
SEA KINGS IN
SAND & sNow

CYPRIOT
GAMES

TAURUS CLASS
IN THE MED

Cutting a ‘V’ through theMediterranean, HMS St Albans
manoeuvres at speed during Allied war games. The
frigate has been at the heart of NATO anti-submarine
exercises and anti-piracy patrols off the coasts of Italy
and North Africa.See page 10 for details.
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Ieet Focus
IT'S quite some time since the Mediterranean was the
focal point of the Fleet.
But this past month has seen major exercises in Cyprus and

Turkey(involving the Taurus 09 task group). NATO exercises for
HMS Brocklesby and HMS St Albana and a bit of pageantry for
the Royal Marines.
We'll begin withTaurus in Akrotiri Bay — HM ships Ocean and

Bulwark are the springboards for 40 commando. escorted by
Argyll and Somerset whilesubmarine HMS Talent provides the
below-the-surfaceshield and RH; Mounts Bay. Lyme Bay.
Fort Austin and RFA Wave Ruler support the whole affair. See
pa es 4 and 26-27 for a rourld—up.

hields thoughArgyll. Somerset and Talent may be. they'reno
match for HMS Dasher. The ‘angry little bee’ made a nuisance
of herself to test the force's response to a terrorist attack (see
page 4

.

Before reaching Akrotiri Bay. elements of 40 Commando
could be found in Gibraltar celebrating theirfreedom of The Rock
(see right).
Also in the Med. but well away from the Taurus lot, is HMS

St Albans. lapping up thesights of Rome and Egypt witha NATO
task force (see page 10).
And in Sardinia... Minehunter HMS Brockleshy took part in

NATO exercises... and promptly found a live mine (see page 5).
Away from the Mediterranean, HMS Portland briefly

broke off anti-piracy duties in the Indian Ocean to join mine
countenneasures vessels Atherstone and Grimsby plus RFA
Diligence for a Pakistani-led international exercise and fleet
review (see page 8).
Grimsby and Atherstoneare part of a four-strong mine warfare

force based in Bahrain with HMS chiddingfold and Pembroke,
while two mainstays of the group — Blythand Ramsey — have
returned to Blighty after 36 months away (see opposite).
Also home from the Gulf — and also blessed by glorious

weather for her return — was HMS Lancaster, back in Pompey
after 190 days away. Her place around Iraq's oil platfonns has
been taken by her Solent sister HMS Richmond (see opposite).
Britain's oldest activewarship — HMS Sceptre — is activeagain

after emerging from an overhaul... with a feeling of dc’-fa‘ vu (see
page 6). while HMS ‘I'l-enchant is finally able to put her ‘feet’ up
after %eing on active duties for ten of the past 12 months (see
page .

The bravery of a string of fliers from Search and Rescue unit
HMS Gannet has beenacknowledgedwithnumerous operational
honours (see page 6).Colleagues from Gannet‘s fellow SAR unit. 711 HAS. headed
inside the Arctic Circle to test their ability to operate in the
harshest of winter conditions (see page 5].
it was obviously quite crowded in Norwegian skies for some

of theCommandoHelicopter Force could also be found among
the fjords for Clockwork (see page 20).
The bulk of the CHF is deployed in Afghanistan in support of

3 commando Brigade. A young pilot offers us an insight into
the challenging helicopter mission (see pages 22-23). The task in
Helmand has, sadly,demanded more sacrificesfrom the ranks of
the brigade (see page 7).
HMS Albionhas a fresh lick of paint of her hull — and makes an

impressive sight in her dry dock in Devonport (see page 14)...
...But not as impressive as theaustere beautyof theFalklands.

We champion thework of the islands’ constant naval guardians.
HMS Clyde and RFA BlackRover (see pages 24-25).
And finally...happy 50thbirthdayto FOST. an experienceevery

sailor has perhaps endured ratherthan enjoyed. We look backat
the first half century (see pages 36-7).
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IT IS the only battle honour they
bearon their legendary insignia.
Of their countless battles from the shores of

the I-‘all-zlands to the grey ers of Jutland, the
sands of Normandy,the steppe of.*\i‘gltanistan.
the desert of Iraq, only ‘Gibraltar' can be found
on theGlobeand Laurel.
It is becauseof themarines the prefix Royal

would not be added for another century — that
Gibraltar becarne British and stayed British.
And where those sailors from the sea

came ashore on July 24 1704 a monument
now stands, unveiled as part of a w kend of
celebrations on The Rock to mark the overseas
territory‘s unbreakable bond with the Corps.
Gibraltariansawarded the Royal Marines the

freedom ofThe Rock l 3 years ago.
On a wet late ut-'inter’s day in 2009, the

men of 40 Commando exercised that honour
marching through Casemate Square (picrirmi
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abort‘ by LA (Pilot) .4! t'l-lcrcleod_) the narrow
streets, watched by large numbers of‘ locals
despite the inclementwrathrr.
The green berets were then treated to a

public reception with one of theirown — LtGen
Sir Robert Fulton, Royal Marine and Governor
General of Gibraltar.
The following day — in rather brighter

weather—CommandantGeneral Royal Marines
Gen Garry Robisonrevealed thememorial.

.
inth embossed with a globe and laurel.
The commandos arrived in Gib courtesy

of landing support ship RFA Mounts Bay
which was taking them to the Mediterranean
and Far East on the T-.-torus 09 amphibious
deployment.
The Norton Manor—based Royals used the

pas .ge from Plymouth to Gibraltar to hone
their drill skills, making use of .'\-lounts B:ty’s
sprawling flight deck in particular.
“The marines of Alpha Company worked

exceptionally hard preparing for the day,”
said their CD Maj Sean Brady. “Representing
the Corps on such an occasion is a perfect
opportunity to pay our respects to Royal
Marines of the past and their exceptional
achievements.They continue to inspire us all."
40 Cdo's CO Lt Col Paul James added:

“Gibraltar hold: a hugely—important position
in our histo ‘ er_v Royal Marine is acutely
aware of the e ms of the early 18th Century
and the traditions theyhelped engender."
Among thosemarching through the hallowed

streets of Gibraltar was 22-year-old Mne Andy
Tipping.
“All of us were proud to be a part of this

parade," he said. “Ex-'er_\' Royal Marine learns
about the taking and holding of Gibraltar
during our training, so it's been a great honour
to follow in the footsteps of our forebears."5"! More from Taurus on pages 4. 26-7
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O A blast of water from a tug as HMS Blythreturns to Faslaneafter 2%: years

THE wait for some was longer than
others.

The last time Her Majesty's Ships Blyth and
Ramsey saw Gareloch, Tony Blair was premier,
the word ‘credit’ was usually followed by ‘card’
not ‘crunch’ and HMS Daring was but a hull in
the water.

That was late 2006. A lot‘s happened since
then- not least forthetwo mine countermeasures
vessels who have helped to eliminate the threat
of the underwater weapons from stretches of the
northern Gulf.

But now they need fret no more about life east
of Suez, for the duo are back home in Faslane,
two and a half years after departing.

On the seaways it is 6,500 miles from the
sisters‘ Middle East base (Bahrain) to home on
the Clyde, hopping from Bahrain~Oman-Djibouti-
Malta-Gib-Porto for the necessary supplies and
fuel on the six—week passage.

That passage proved to be remarkably
uneventful. The Gulf of Aden proved remarkably
pirate-free(althoughmerchantmen were delighted
to be in the presence of British warships for the
brief time the Sandown-class vessels passed
through).

There was a chance for hands to bathe in the
Red Sea, 70 miles off the coast of Saudi Arabia,
where the water was a balmy 25°C.

Despite a choppy Med. the pair reached Malta
a day earlier than planned; after nearly three full
weeks at sea the ships spent five days alongside
undergoing maintenance before undertaking the
final legs.

And wouldn’t you know it’? There was even
Gulf weather waiting for them (well, sunshine,
if not the temperatures) upon finally arriving on
the Clyde.

There were also more than 200 friends and
familywaiting on the Faslanejetty.

Althoughtheships have been away for two and

Picture: PO(PhotJ Tam MacDonald, FRPU Clyde

a half years. their sailors have not; they've been
rotated through the vessels from the Sandown
crew ‘pool’.

The latest occupants of Blyth and Ramsey
have been aboard for eight months.

"Ramsey and Blyth might be small ships, but
their impact has been enonnous," said Ramsey's
CO Lt Cdr Nick Borbone proudly.

“What they have achieved is testament to
the dedication and professionalism of the eight
different crews that have been involved in the
deployment since its inception."

HMS Lancaster has not been away quite
as long as Blyth or Ramsey: 190 days to be
accurate.

More than 700 wellwishers were waiting for her
arrival from the Gulf, where she's been guardship
for Iraq's two oil platforms over thewinter.

She spent precisely 82 days steaming around
the KAAOT and ABOT platfonns (covering 8,351
nautical miles in the process — quite impressive
when the patrol area is pretty constricted).

In all 31 tankers and 38 tugs were swept by her
boarding team (it's a duty increasinglyperformed
by Iraqi sailors and marines),while more than 300
vessels were queried by her ops room team.

And while all that was going on, 250 million
barrels of oil — worth around $1 Obn (£6.8bn) were
safely pumped into waiting tankers during the
Red Rose frigate's time on task.

Strangely, the enduring memory for most
Lancastrians is not the sight of the two rather
drab oil platfonns, but ratherthe final sight of the
QE2 at sea.

"Coming off the back end of a three-week
patrol, digging out to put polish on the ship, and
then for the day itself - it couldn't have come off
any better," said PO O'Neill.

"I thinkthat first cheer really showed the QE2
that Lancaster has spirit."

The last patrol — two weeks in February in

defence watches — saw Flag Officer Sea Training
personnel visiting the ship, inspecting both the
Navigating Officer, Lt Tom McPhai|, and his sub
department, as well as the ships’ Merlin Flight.

Members of the Naval Flying Standards Flight
were also on board for several days, appraising
the abilitiesof the two pilots — Lt Matt Robinson
and Nick Bell. The duo and their supporting team
were praised for their high sortie rate in support
of operations.

After punching through the Strait of Horrnuz,
the ship carried out an anti-piracy sweep in the
Gulf of Aden. then entered theRed Sea where the
Operation Telic baton was handed to her sister
HMS Richmond. steaming south.

That at last offered the ship's company the first
real chance to relax together in six months, with
a barbecue and camel (read ‘l1orse') racing night
put on by the warrant and chief petty officers‘
mess. The event raised several hundred pounds
for the ship’s charity. and a good evening was
had by all.

From Suez, theType 23 frigate made for Souda
Bay in Crete and an overnight fuel stop heading
west for Valencia in Spain through a choppy
Mediterranean (what else in February?) - the final
port of call of the deployment.

"I am incredibly proud of HMS Lancaster's
ship's company," said CO Cdr Rory Bryan.

“Each and every one of them has performed
admirably in the demanding operational
environment of the Northern Gulf. They have
consistently delivered everything I have asked of
them and collectivelyrisen to the challenges they
have faced together."

Meanwhile back in the Gulf...
Ramsey's and B|yth's places in Bahrain have

been taken by their sisters Pembroke and
Grimsby (both will be in the Middle East until
2011)

They — plus Hunt-class minehunter HMS
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Atherstone — played host to Britain's second
most senior admiral.

CINC Fleet Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope. plus
Director General Surface Ships Rear Admiral
Bob Love. dropped in on the ships to discuss
operations in this most trying of environments.

For engineer Admiral Love, there was also a
chance to discuss the new forward support for
the Bahrain-based warships as well as other
maintenance issues.

The three ships — plus HMS Chiddingfold. the
last of the RN mine warfare quartet in the Gulf
- have most recently been honing their mine-
finding skillswith US vessels.

Now Bahrain may lack the attractions perhaps
of other Gulf cities. but Jack being Jack, he can
make the most of it.

The hub of British operations in the Gulf is the
HQ of the US Fifth Fleet.

“My God do they know how to construct a
base — everythingthatyou could want under one
roof, it's kinda like Toys ‘R’ Us for sailors," says
HMS Richmond’s LET(WE) ‘Robby‘ Robertson.

You cannot stay in Toys ‘R’ Us forever, sadly.
No, after four days, Richmond had to sail for the
platfonns.

There they found locals not too chuffed with
the weather— good for Brits, bad for ‘Gu|fers'.

''It was freezing," says Robby. "‘Only' about
15"C. There were people wearing woolly pulleys
(jumpers) and foul-weather jackets on and all
sorts.

“You could understand this at night on the
bridge, but at midday in the Northern Arabian
Gulf never."

Don’t won'y, we've a feeling it's about to get
hotter...

O Lancs for the memories... HMS Lancaster
(foreground) hands the Telic baton to her sister
HMS Richmondin theRed Sea

3
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THERE are pleasant
ways to start the day.
Walking the dog. A cup
of tea and a read of the
paper. A full English.

Or you could go hell for leather
and try to tear a strip out of one
of Britain's capital ships.

While the good folks of
HMS Ocean and Bulwark were
chomping their cornfiakcs and
slapping a bit of marmalade on
toast, a foe was bearingdown on
them.

Bobbingand bumpingthrough
Akrotiri Bay at full speed (l4kts
or 18 on a good day with a
following wind), HMS Dasher
is closing rapidly on Bulwark,
determined to test the assault
ship’s response to a speedboat
attackingher.

On the wheel, CPO Paul
Mercer, Dasher‘s marine
engineer officer, rubs his hands.

“Game on.”
For the next hour the small

P2000 patrol boat will move
among the ships of the Taurus
09 task force “like a little angry
bee".

So will the bee sting, or will it
get swatted?

Dashcr’s radio crackles.
“This is British warship Lima

One Five," says a rather stern
Irish voice over me radio. “Do
   
 
 

not come within 1,000 yards.Ti.irn
away or we will be forced to take
action."

On Bulwark’s bridge wing, the
lamp flashes repeatedly.

Dot. Dot. Dash. Dot. Dot.
Dash. Dot. Dot. Dash. 'Iimi army.

“This is the MV Island Star,”
says Dasher‘s C0 Lt Charlie
Barrow. “\Ve’re just out on a
pleasure cruise."

Bulwark isn't impressed and
repeats her warning.

“I don’t feel like doing that. I
thinkI‘m going to continue on my
course,” says Lt Barrow.

Silence. No response
from Bulwark.

Dasher/Island Star
continues on her way —

still unthreatening at
present.

“MV Island Star,
we will take action to
defend ourselves. Turn
away now.”

With the assault ship
lowering a landing craft
from her port davits, the
assault ship's room for manoeuvre
is severely limited.

It’s left to her upper deck gun
crews, rather than zig-zagging, to
fend off any attack.

“Bulwarktend to be aggressive,
but we gave them a good kicking
last night," Lt Barrow grins.

Time for another kicking.

MESOTHELIOMA?
Mesothelioma has been conclusively linked
with exposure to asbestos and asbestos-
containing products.Thousands of Merchant
Navy and Royal Navy personnel as well as
Ship repair, Shipyard and Dockyard workers
thatwere employed around asbestosand
asbestos-containingproducts may be

 
 
   
  
    

affected.
If you, or someone you know, has been
diagnosed with mesotheliomaor lung
cancer you may be able to filea claim in the
United States, and may be entitled to collect
financial compensation.
Time restrictions apply, so don't delay.
Please contact the North Carolina
Lawyers of Wallace& Graham by calling
0208 778 9644

WallaceTiraham
525 NORTH MAIN STREET ' SALISBURY, NC 28144

  
  
 

Twoof Dasher‘s crew (one third
ofher complement)pickup SA80s.
Two more man the GPMGS.

The boat suddenly wheels over
and charges towards Bulwark.

“Take it," orders Lt Barrow.
Pop. Pop. Pop. Spent cartridges

from LET ‘Dodge’ Long‘s SA80
spill across Dasher's bridge.

Brrt. Brrt. Brrr. CPOWillWillets
lets rip with the GPMG.

Over the drone of the engine
there’s the charter of machine—gun
fire from Bulwark. They opened
fire after Dasher popped a few

rounds off.
The ship and her

Cyprus Squadron sister
HMS Pursuer are

typically charged with
safeguarding the waters
of the Sovereign Base

.
Areas in Cyprus, but
with the Taurus task.\ force in town, the pair

.' have been asked to test
,.

‘ the big ships’ reaction to
= — a terrorist attack.

As any actor will tell you,
sometimes it's fun to play the bad
guy-

Dasher turns towards Ocean.
“This is British warship

Lima One Two. Please identify
yourself."

“This is the pleasure cruiser
Island Star. \ll’e’re just having a
nice day out. Can you tell me what
type of ship you are?”

Silence.
“This is British warship Lima

One Two. Do not close widiin one
nauticalmile."

A landing craft breaks off
from normal ship—to-shore duties
ferrying men and material to begin
chasing Dasher.

A couple of poker-faced Royals
man GPMGs on the front of the
craft and stare at the angry little
bcc buzzing around the warships.

“Those booties.We’ll ‘ave ‘em,"
says CPO Mercer.

Dasher turns away. The landing

craft slows. The po-faced Royals
remain po—faced.

On to tanker Wave Ruler,
with her rather precise warning:
“Unknown vessel at Latitude X,
Longitude Y, this is Alpha Three
Nine Zero. Do not come within
1,000 yards.”

Of course, the angry little bee
ignores the admonition and heads
pell-mell for the RFA.

Typically, the RFA are slightly
more timid than the warships. But
not today. They open fire before
Dasher’s GPMGs begin rat-a-tat-
tatting away at the tanker’s
hull.

At the end of this hour-
long raid on theTaurusships,
Dasher returns to Akrotiri
Mole, the squadron’s
home. Lt Barrow will
compile a short report
providing feedback on
the morning’s attacks.

As the small boat
turns away from Wave
Ruler, the radio crackles
into life once more.

“Many thanks for all your help
today,” a Scottish voice imparts.
“That was a good workout."

What friendlyenemies...
THREATS in the Mediterranean
don't just come on die surface.

Sometimes, beware what lies
beneath — in this case HMS
Talent.

The hunter-killer boat is the
Taurus task force's underwater
guardian.

But, like Dashcr before her,
sometimes she enjoys playing the
villain...

The boat invited four ‘skimmers’
— from the fo1'ce’s above—water
protection, HM Ships Argyll and
Somerset — aboard for a bit of
mischief.

Two men from each frigate
went deep (whilefour submariners
headed in the opposite direction to
join theType 23s).

it

 
  
 

games
4.

0 ‘Angry little bee’ HMS

With everyone aboard, let the
games begin for an anti—submarine
exercise.

Immediately on diving, Talent
drove up a line of warships at
close range showing different
mast configurations, providing a
pyrotechnic demonstration and
simulating an emergency surface.

The skimmers were given a
thorough tour of the boat from
sound and control rooms to the
engine and machinery spaces and
helped Talent’s two chefs prepare
a three-choicecurry evening (with

naan bread and popadoms)
for I29 people in a space
smaller than a single
garage.

They also all had the
chance to ‘drive’ the
submarine as they
conducted plane-sman

” training — altering theul T-boat’s depth and
COLIFSC.

,,
And, best of all, they

-
’ got to simulate a Spearfish

torpedo attack on their ships,
under the (temporary) command
of Somerset’s chef Logs Nick
Waugh. “I think my mates would
be pretty miffed with me if they
knew I had ordered a torpedo
attack on them,“he said.

His shipmate ET(ME) Darrell
Sillah said the “experience was
brilliant. The submariners are
really close—knit and really good at
their jobs.

“I had such a buzz especially
when the (simulated) torpedo fired
and shook the boat. It was exciting
to see my ship marked on the
screen in front of me and having
to steer the torpedo into it."

With Somerset ‘despatched‘, it
was Argyll’s turn at the hands of
deadly duo POET(WE)s ‘Jack’
Russell and Steve Wiltshire.

“Talent was absolutely
fantastic,” said Jack. “Everyone
onboard seems to know everyone
clse’s job and they look out for

O A Royal Marines Offshore Raiding Craft approaches HMS Talent in theblue waters ofAkrotiri Bay

Dasher races aroundAkrotiri Bay
each other. I really enjoyed
having a go at sinking my own
ship. If only the lads knew!"

Steve — who found life aboard
Talent “cramped, friendly and
absolutely awesome" — added:
“I’m worried what the Captain
and WEO might think if they
knew how much I had enjoyed
it.”

The quartet from Argyll and
Somerset weren’t the only guests
aboard Talent.

With Exercise Cyprus \'i/ader
at its height (see the centre pages),
the task force was treated to the
rare sight of a submarine on the
surface.

Talent rode above rather
than beneath the waves so the
Royal Marines could have a little
‘play’.

The commandos tested
launching and recovering their
RIBS from the submarine
(neither a typical nor easy
manoeuvre).

Those who helped the Royals
with their exercises were then
treated to a ‘rollercoaster’ tour
of the Taurus fleet, zipping
in and out of the ships in
Akrotiri Bay and returning to
Talent thoroughly soaked, but
exhilarated.

“That was brilliant,” said a
breathless LS(TSM) Plowdcn.
“I can‘t believe the speed and
power of those boats."

Talent cannot match the
Royals‘ RIBS for speed, but she
offers a little more in the way of
firepower...

As the green berets found
when they toured the boat and
were shown what Talent can do
(such as beach reconnaissance,
ti task she conducted as a
preliminary to Wader).

That tour was, as one Royal
told the deeps, “the highlight of
my deployment so far".
I MORE from the Cyprus
Squadron next month

Picture: LA[Phol} Bernie Henesy. HMS Ocean
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THE Massed Bands of the
Royal Marines will perform
theirworld-renowned Beating
Retreat ceremony on London's
Horse Guards Parade in
celebration of the 88th birthday
of their Captain General. the
Duke of Edinburgh, over three
evenings in June.

The spectacle is only
performed once every three
years.

RM Bands from Portsmouth,
Plymouth,Scotland and
CTCRM Lympstone will all be
taking part in this summer's
event, 200 musicians in total.

Proceeds from the three
days of pageantry (June 9, 10
— Prince Phi|ip’s birthday— and
11) will go to Service charities
including Help for Heroes,
Seafarers UK and the Royal
Navy 8. Royal Marines Charity.

The ceremony of military
music and precision drill and
colour traces its roots back to
the 15th Century.

Tickets are availablefrom
Ticketmaster" call 0844 8472504
orvisitw ‘~ ‘  
 
 ‘gt :i«:r_:—

Prices are 212 each or £40 for
a familyticket (two adults and
threechildren).

For more details about
the performances and the
RM Band Service at .- . V.
..,....v..r..' ,.',:IC._.,-.I‘/. il.'. .‘S3v_‘7“... 
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Good — but at

Despite the fantares
ttccompattyiltg H.\lS Daring‘s
:1rri\'al in Portsntoutlt in J:1N‘LN:]r".\
an official report into the
developnient and construction

" '
‘ ' 3 of the Type 45 destroyer and her

live sisters says the ilttgship project
stlllered substantial problems in
its early years.

The .\':ttional Audit Office —

the watchdog of (ioyernment
spending — says once l'u1I_\'
operational in mid—Z01 1. the next-
generation destroyers will be able
to do everythingexpected of them
and will significantly enhance
the l’leet's ability to fend oft air
attack.

lltit the road to that date has
been strewn with obstacles, says
the report, which have had rt
signilicant l<nock—on effect on the
rest of the RX, not least the ships
which Daring and her sihlin_t:s are
replacing.

The audit office report paints
:1 bleak picture of the state of the
ageing Type -L2 destroyer lleet,
which has increasingl_\' sufferetl
from tlefects since 2000 despite
the best efforts oi" their sailors
and its '.t\ .bility for operations
has ?\'UEYL‘1'LL accordingly.

The report says some 422. were
axed prematu1'el_\' v not:lhl_\' ll.\l
Ships Newcastle, Glasgow and
CardilTin 2005 »- to save upwards
of L:l20lTl, and deep maintenance
programmes for still—serving ships
have been culled. sltaying another
[:0 3m off the budget.

Paid—otl' and mothballed -12s —

Southampton and Iixeter are now
also laid up and ll.-\:tS .\'ottittglt:tnt
is winding down have also been
eannihalised for spare parts to
keep the rest of the destroyer lleet
running and to keep costs down.

In spite ol‘ all these coshcutting
ineasures, the delays to the Daring

'ClIlIElIl9stars
THIS is the unmistakable outline of a parachute-dropped mine —

with thechute still attached though crumpled — on theseabed of
the Mediterranean.

it was found by the Seafox mine disposal system of HMS
Brocklesby as 13 NATO nations converged on Sardinian waters
for a major naval exercise. Loyal Mariner 2009.

Brocklesby is currently attached to NATO‘s Standing Mine
Countermeasures Group 1. The force linked up with the
organisation's other mine warfare group (cunningly numbered
No.2), plus other naval units including carriers, frigates, assaultsnips and submarines for the ten-day exercise — 30 vessels in
a

.

Numerous dummy mines were located by the international
mine-hunting group, but the parachute mine was the first live
ordnance (not part of the war games) located.

The ranges at Teulada in southern Sardinia have been used for
the past half century - and quite a lot of ordnance fell short.

“We were expecting there to be some ordnance around
the gunnery range, but this find demonstrates that our sonar
is performing very well. Coupled with Seafox it gives us an
excellent capability."said Brock|esby’s C0 Lt Cdr Tom Tredray.

“Seafox is a big step forward — better than the old ‘yellow
submarines‘ we previously operated with."

The mini red submersible is controlled from the Hunt-class
ship by a ‘wafer-thin’ fibre-optic cable. Its sonar and CCTV
are used for a closer inspection of a suspicious object, before
closing in for the kill (Seafox is expendable) it it's a live target.
5'! Return of a Z-lister, page 29
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tbfltae [h]@@@ programme has forced the lifespan
of the remaining Type ~l2s to be
stretched to 301 3 when Sea Dart
will be obsolete and when the last
of‘ the 'l‘_\'pe 4'3», ll.\-lS Dttncan.
enters service.

That stretching will cost the
taxp-.t_yer just short of‘ ,{f20(lnt, the
biggest single cost being paying for
the sailors as the aged destroyers
are manpower—hea\'y (each ship
requires roughly 100 more sailors
than the 439;).

:\s For the 42s‘ replas:ements,
the NAG sa).‘s the initial stages
of procurement were plagued by
overly optimistic ussesstnents of‘
the costs involved and what dates
the ships could be delivered by.

'\V'hen the order for six ships
(of Lt class of 12) was placed back
in 2000. the anticipated cost of
the sextet was [_:3bn with the first
de.~tro_\'er. HMS Daring, joining
the Fleet in November2007.

Daring will now enter service
at the end of tltis _\'ear_. the cost of
the vessels has risen to fitialbbtt
and the order book was closed at
six sltips.

“Project control and decision-
making were poor. governance
structures were inelleetive
and relationships between the
department and BVT broke
tln\\'il."the report states.

fill |lI‘l0B
ATE. over budget, a construction programme dogged in its early years by over-
optimism and the MOD and the defence industry locking horns, and with a
main armament not ready for anothertwo years.

Since \‘(r’hite|1a|l took these
problems in hand. however. in
2007, progress has been much
more smooth.Costs have not risen
and there have been no additional
delays. Relationships between the
MOD and industry are “now on
-.1 tnuch lirtner tooling“, sitys the
report.

Dauntless, the second Type
-15. will be the lirst of the class to
fire the anti-air missile Sea Viper
(formerly PA.-\.\lS). the ship's
principal weapon, late next _\'e:tr.

Daring will lire -.1 Sea \-'iper in
the spring of 201 1. shortly before
her inaugut‘-.11 deployment.

Defence procttrement minister
Quentin Davies acknowledged the
report's lindings and was pleased
that the National Audit Ollice had
taken note of the progress made
with theType-15 programme.

“’l‘ltese are complex.
sttpliisticltted warships and where
problems arose in the early
stages .\lOD gripped the isstte,
renegotiated contracts where
required and got the programme
on track.“ he added.

"I have been following this
programme closely since my
ttppointment. and I am pleased to
be able to say that progress with
both building and sea trials is
currently going very well.“

EXPERIENCE
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EIII‘ IIBW jet
THREE test versions of the
Fleet Air Arm's 21 st Century
fast jet have been ordered.

To date, all demonstration
models of the Joint Strike
Fighter (also known as the
Joint Combat Aircraft and
F35 Lightning II) have flown
only in the USA, where their
construction is being led by
defence giant Lockheed Martin.

Now British aviators will get
their hands on the jet after
Defence Secretary John Hutton
ordered the test models during
a visit to the USA.

The JSF will replace the
Harrier, forming the punch of
the future carriers — and mark
a two-generation leap as RN
pilots get their hands on their
first ‘fifth-generation‘fighter.

The UK version of the jet will
be a multi-role fighter/attack
aircraft with a short take-off
and vertical landing (STOVL)
capabilitysimilarto the Harrier,
and will be able to operate from
land bases or aircraft carriers.

Unlike the Harrier, however,
the JSF is capable of
supersonic flight, features
stealth technology and has
increased range and payload.

“Workingalongside their US
colleagues, our pilots will gain
an unrivalled understanding of
this awesome aircraft and its
capabilities,"said Mr Hutton.

"This is a vital programme for
UK Defence both for the military
and for industry, with over 100
UK companies involved in the
programme.”

The first conventional
variants of the jet are due
to enter service with the US
military in 2011-12.

The version bought for the
UK will not be operational
before the arrival of the first
new carrier, HMS Queen
Elizabeth.in 2014.

st‘ l’l't)l~‘.'l'o l-'
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Meet the
‘all-new’
HMS York
BACK enjoying life in the “blue-
grey crinkly stuff" (aka ocean)
is the good ship‘r'ork which is
shaking off the cobwebs after a
lengthyrefit in Portsmouth.

Aside from a general overhaul
of most of theType 412. the
ncw—lookYork “theship looks
sparkling" says her Conimanding
Officer Cdr Andrew Price is
faster than the old York thanks to
a ‘transom flap‘ on the stern (aka
‘go-faster ramp‘).

The ship‘s automated close-
in weapon system Phalanx has
also been upgraded to the latest
version.

Not surprisingly the ship‘s
company are looking forward to
watching Phalanx fire (it belts
out thousands of rounds per
lnni1tre...).

But before that day there‘s a
lot of rather less exciting tests
and trials: fire, man overboard,
breakdown drills and so on.

A formal handover to the Fleet
and rededication are planned
for later this spring, while a
hometown visit after :1 lengthy
hiatus is due to take place this
summer.

"\\l’henshe does return ready
for tasking, IIMS York will pack a
hefty punch," said Cdr Price.

“\\}'c are all ver_v much looking
forward to being able to show
oil‘ the new HMS York to all our
lricnds and afliliationsin the
north."

Kent takes
a shower
THE upper decks of HMS Kent
received a thorough dampening
as the Type 23 frigate tested
her ‘pre-wetting’ system after a
winter of maintenance.

The ship has spent the past
three months undergoing a
mini-overhaul in Portsmouth
Naval Base following a de-
manding deployment in the Far
East last year.

She's due to head east again
later this spring. so a fair bit
of work had to be squeezed in
over thewinter months — and a
fair bit of work is now de-
manded of the ship's company
as they bring the frigate back
to life.

Even while the ship herself
was a bit of a buildingsite. the
ship's company could be found
at HMS Collingwood or on
Whale Island undergoing navi-
gation and lire—fighting training.

All of which — and more — has
continued now thewarship’s
back at sea. from engine trials
and tests of theSeawolf missile
system to pre-wetting (meant
to wash biological/radioactive
agents and other nasties off the
upper decks).

Once all Kent's systems work
individually. the next step is to
test the ship as a team — which
means a spell of ‘ever-popular‘
Operational Sea Training before
the frigate deploys in May.

sausage hack
on the menu
IT'S sausage time again with
HMS Cumberlandback at
seat after three months of
tnaintenance work and upgrades
in Dcvonport.

The .\'light_v Sausage can now
take the RN34 improved sea
boats — Pacific245 — on patrol
thanks to new davits.'l‘hc 2-15
are l0kls—plus faster than their
predecessors. the 225.

The Type 22 frigate‘s also
received 21 new gas turbine.
tweaks to her sonar and
conitnunications kit, even a
buffed—up rudder and propellers.

She's now conducting trials
of her weapons and propulsion
systems in the South-west
Approaches, including High Seas
Firings of some of her weaponry,
before a period of operational sea
training.

-T GLOBAL REACH

‘Dedicationand
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AWAY from the front line of Afghanistan
there is no more dangerous or
challenging flying than Search and
Rescue missions — as recognised by a
string of operational honours.

Five fliers from HMS Gannct have been singled
out for four high-profile rescues conducted at the
limits of physical and mental endurance, three in the
mountains, one off the sands of Blackpool.

The latter rescue which also involved an RAF
SAR hclicoplcr (whose crew have been similarly
honoured) V saw 23 passengers and crew of the
rolI—on, roll—off ferry i\-l\" Riverdance saved in .5»
horrendous conditions in January 20l'l.‘i_ ‘

After the RAF had rescued eight people.
(iannct's Sea King. moved in. commandetl
b_v Lt Mike Paulet. L.-\(Ii\-IN Kev Regan
was \vinched on to Riverdance’s deck
listing at -4'3 - and lifted people into the
safety of the helicopter two at a time.

“In my 12-year career, this is one
the toughest rescues I've been involved
in," said Lt Paulet (now based at RNAS
Culdrose).

“The stakes were really high. \‘\"e knew
that titne was of the essence and thatwe were
dealing with scared people, as well as dreadful
conditions."

He stressed: “This was not a solo effort. It was
teamwork at its best and most crucial; we had lives to
save and that's exactlywhat we did."

U Paulct earns the Air Force Cross for his actions
that night; LAC.\l.\l Regan was iointly awarded the
Queen’s Gallantry Medal for his Riverdance bravery
and another rescue the summer before.

The leading hand was winched down into Loch
Long where a man, high on drugs and drink. had
been fora good 2'3 minutes.

He fought every attempt by the airman to pluck
him out of the water. lighting L.AC.\-l.\l Regan. The
swimmer was eventually cxltzlustcti by his combative
efforts and could eventually be hauled into the Sea
King — a difficult task as he was essentially a dead
\veight. Once in the Sea King, LA(‘..\-IN Regan
administered emergency first aid.

Fellow aircrewman P0 Daz Craig receives the

2...!"
L-.

Queen's Commendzition for Bravery in the Air for
saving two climbers on one of the most difficult
parts of Ben .\levis,'l"owerScoop.

Back in February last year, one mountaineer fell
200fr down a sheeI' ice wall. still attached to his
fellow climber by a single rope. Beneath him was
a 3,5001‘! drop.

Because he was close to the rock face, the Sea
King had to maintain a high hover and PO Craig
was winched litlft down to assess the wounded
man - who had suffered a broken arm and leg.

Despite being injured himself as he bumped
and scraped the jagged rock face, the senior

.4; rating persisted with the rescue, guiding
the terrified climberand his partner into
the helicopter.

Also on the trczlcltcrotls slopes of
Ben Nevis, in Nlay 2007 one of

(}annet’s Sea Kings was Called to
rescue three men trapped on a
ledge near Tower Ridge — out of
rcach of teams on the ground.

For six hours the helicopter
struggled in darkness, flying
into the teeth of a blizzard. Four

times the helicopter pulled back
to regroup before making a fresh

attempt. linallyrescuing not just the three
stranded climbers,but also the 12 membersof

the Inountain rescue team.
l.t Cdr Martin I.anni receives the Air Force

Cross and Lt Cdr .'\'I:1rtin ‘Florr_v' Ford the
Queen’s Commendation for Bravery in ll‘Ic Air
for their part in that challenging rescue.

Gannet’s Commanding Officer I.t Cdr Bryan
.\licholas said the unit had rather been taken
aback by the awards.

"Tliis must be just about unheard of — such 21
high proportion of :1 unit amassing such a large
clutch of honours at the same time," he added.

‘‘I really am incrediblyproud ofthese men and
the dedication and determination which they have
shown in the face ofsubstantial adversity.

“All the rescues were very different. but one
thing they had in common was that they saved
lives — and they risked their o\vn to ensure that the
outcome was positive."

  
 
  

 

I HMS Cornwall illuminatedwhilealongside in Avonmouth

anine nine nine
for Cornwall

BEWARE the enemy within — as HMS
Cornwall found when she sailed up the
Severn.

The frigate found herself infested withterrorists
who threatened to wage biological warfare
against theship's company.

Such was thescenario for Exercise Salamanca,
a police-RN security ‘work out’ aboard HMS
Cornwall in Avonmouth.

The ice cream frigate is undergoing eight
weeks of Operational Sea Training under those
exacting lot down at FOST.

Part of the OST programme is to test a ship's
company ability to host VlPs and the public -

hence theweekend in the West Country port.
But this visit had the added twist of an anti-

terror exercise - with members of Bristol URNU
posing as the foe.

They filed aboard the ship posing as
tourists, then began to cause mayhem in a
series of scenarios from simple protests and
demonstrations to a full-scale terrorist attack
with the threat of toxic warfare.

It took armed ship's company to dislodge
the foe - aided by firearms and chemical and
biological containment officers from Avon and
Somerset Constabulary. plus Flocky and Blade.

No. they're not Gladiators but two firearms
support dogs — in fact thiswas thefirst time such
canines have been used on a British warship.

The dogs are sent ahead of the search teams;
they're specially trained to root out - and bring
down — armed and dangerous suspects.

“Rocky and Blade were completely unfazed
by their new surroundings." said Lt Cdr Alex
Kendrick, Cornwall's weapons engineer officer.

"That's more than can be said for the
quartermaster on the gangway when the dogs
took a keen interest in the rifle he was carrying.“

Once aboard, the combined dog-police~
matelot onslaught brought an end to the
terrorists‘ posturing.

“We rarely get the opportunity to go one step
further and practisewith the emergency services
on how we can work best together to safeguard
the ship and her crew," said principal warfare
officer Lt Cdr Matt Dodds.

For the police, Salamanca was a useful run-
out to test methods in the event a merchantman
was ever hijacked in the docks.

And for team Cornwall. lessons from the
exercise are now being distributed around the
RN to show how sailors and police can work
togetherto cope with the terrorist threat.

 
  
  
  
  
 
 
   
  
  
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
   
  
 
  
  

Sceptre’s
nuclear
family

AFTERten monthsout of action, Britain’s oldest active
submarine is back for her curtain call.

Hi\lS Sceptre is ready for the linal IS months of a career which goes
back three decades following a multi—million pound revamp.

All Britain's nuclear boats must undergo a RA.\ll’ (Revalidation and
.~\ssisted i\-'laintcnance Period) — a sort of service mini refit) roughly
every three years.

'l‘lie revamp allows engineers to strip equipment and get at parts not
normally accessible, while weapons and warfare systems receive a tweak
and the men in white Coats conduct :1 thorough inspection to determine
that the lust of the Swifts-ure boats is lit to resume duties.

Which she is. The boat is now back at sea conducting mock torpedo
firings, safety drills and operational training as she works up to take her
place in the front—line fleet for the final time.

“I've been immensely impressed with the engineering support from
Babcock and the efforts of my ship‘s company in getting Sceptre ready to
continence the final years ol"service,“ said C0 Cdr Steve \V’aller.

The boat entered service in early 1978 and will pay off late next year
as (most probably) the oldest operational nuclear boat in the world. She
is most certainly the oldest ocean—going warship in the RN inventory
(and pipped as the longest-serving vessel only by ll.\-IS \v’ictor_v...).

Among the hundreds of deeps who've served in Sceptre during those
three decades was one Lt Cdr Chris :\v'lcClement, the boat’s tnarinc
engineer officer from _lul_v [083 until April 1983.

And among the people he invited aboard during his tenure was six-
_vear—old Duncan .\vlcClcment... now It Cdr Duncan .\lcClement...
HMS Sceptre‘s very last marine engineer oflicer.

It is not unusual for sailors to follow in their father's footsteps.
It is, however, rather more unusual to find the son performing the

same job in the same ship a generation later ~» not least because there
aren't too many ships with careers lasting more than a quarter of
century.

“Both Sceptre and l have come a long way since I first stepped foot on
her as a si:~:—_vear—old with Dad and I am sure we will have an enjo_\-"able. if
hard working. time over the next few years. Hopefully some of his advice
will still be relevant 25 years later!“ said l)unc:in.



Little rest fill‘
Wfllllillilllt...
FOR ten of the past 12 months,
one submarine has been
prowling theoceans of the
world — silently,stealthily.

HMS Trenchant could be
found (or. more accurately
speaking, was playing being
hard to find) in the North
Atlantic, Med, Arctic. North
Sea, Seychelles, Gulf and
Indian Ocean.

And she appeared on the
telly. Five aspiring submarine
CO5 joined theT-boat for
Perisher. filmed in part by Sky
News.

Trenchant sailed initially
in Febmary 2008 for a very
varied five months away. which
included workingwith RN
skimmers exercising in Norway.
dropping in on the Dutch in
Den Helder, and hosting the
Teacherand the Perisher
hopefuls in home waters.

Aftera spell of summer leave
and maintenance in Devonport.
the hunter-killer left home once
more, this time bound for east
of Suez for four months— which
took her away from Blighty over
the festive period.

During thatdeployment. runs
ashore were enjoyed at Fuiairah
in the United Arab Emirates and
at Mahe in theSeychelles. in
company with RFA Diligence.

Trenchant passed numerous
significant milestonesduring
the demanding ten-month
period, none more so than in
January.

Twenty-oneyears after
commissioning, the reactor
powered the Devonport-based
boat over the half a million
miles barrier.

or for HMS
Somerset
WHEN not being targeted by
membersof her own ship’s
company (see page 4), frigate
HMS Somerset has been
knuckling down to life with the
Taurus task force.

The ship has been working
closely with her Devonport-based
sister Argyll and France’s Dupleix
as the escorts of the amphibious
group currently in the eastern
Med.

Somerset will be going ‘all
the way‘ with the force (ie to the
Far East), adding 20,000—plus
nautical miles to the odometer in
doing so.

Before enjoying a stand-off
with the amphibiousvessels in
Malta’s Grand Harbour, eight
days ofintense work-up were
arranged.

That saw a Seawolf missile
shoot and a workout for both her
2050 and 208'? sonars scanning
the ocean for submarines.

It has been a non-stop 2009
for Somerset‘s ship’s company;
there was little break for the ship
before she sailed on Taurus 09.

Before departing Devonport
in mid-February she squeezed
in five and a half weeks of
‘directed continuation training’
under the banner of FOST —

basically specialised instruction
geared towards the amphibious
deployment.

 
THE ongoing strugglewith
the Taleban in southern
Afghanistan has claimed
the lives of four men
serving with3 Commando
Brigade.

Royal Marine ‘Mick’ Laski died
during a fire-fight with insurgents
while three soldiers serving with
l Rifles, the Army battalion
attached to the green berets, fell
victim to a single bomb blast.

Mne Michael ‘Mick’ Laski was
on patrol with Yankee Company,
45 Commando, when the troops
were subjected to heavy — and
accurate — enemy fire.

The 21-year—old Liverpudlian
was caught in open ground and
struck by a Taleban bullet as he
and his comrades returned fire.
He never regained consciousness.

Mne Laski was on his second
tour of duty in Afghanistan. He
deployed almost immediately to
Helmand in 2006 after passing
out of Lympstone and returned
last autumn as a newly-qualified
signals specialist.

He was a passionate motorcycle
buff, a enthusiastic rather than
accomplished dancer and, given
his Merseyside roots, comrades
said he was full ofbanter.

“He was always reminding
me how elite all Scousers are
compared to the rest of the
world,” said fellow signaller Mne
Karl Neave.

“Mick was a true professional
when on the ground, getting
amongst it with the lads, a job he
was proud of and loved doing.”

Mne Mark Goldsbury, also
in Yankee Company’s signals
detachment, added: “He was
the most professional man I’ve
worked with and there was never
a dull moment, whether it was
him spinning his run-ashore dits
or giving advice on what car or
motorbike to buy.

“Mick was an asset to the
Corps. Rest in peace, mate. Sec

 
O (From l-r) Mne ‘Mick' Laski‘ — "an asset to the Corps"; Cpl Tom
Gaden- “anaturalleader";PaulUpton- "oneofllfes true gentlemen";
RiflemanJamie Gunn - “never too tired to ‘crackon'”

you ll] the
Man's llfll"

you in me Big Man’s bar."
Cpl Tom Gaden, UCpl Paul

Upton and FliflemanJamie Gunn
of [st BattalionThe Rifles all died
of their wounds after an explosion
wrecked their vehicle during a
patrol in the Gereshk district of
central Helmand.

All three men were working
with one of the ‘omelette’ teams
training and assisting Afghan
forces and were conducting a joint
Anglo-Afghan patrol when they
were fatally wounded.

“It has been a bitter blow,"
said Lt Col Joe Cavanagh,
CommandingOfficer l Rifles. “Of
all of the Operational Mentoring
and Liaison Teams, Torn Gaden’s
was one of the tightest knit."

Cpl Gaden from Taunton had
served his country since 2002,
serving in Cyprus and Iraq, in
particular alongside the Naval
Transition Team at Umm Qasr.
He was, said his CO Capt Rich
Camp, “an exceptional NCO and
a natural leader.

“The loss of Tom is a crushing
blow to the team, professionally
and personally. He was a close
friend to us all and held in high
regard across the regiment."

L/Cpl Paul ‘Uppers’ Upton, 31,
had been in the Army for more
than a decade — as a regular and
reservist, before re-enlisting at the
end of 2007.

His experience in civvy street
and his maturity was appreciated
by comrades — as was his artistic
talent.

“Uppers was a keen — and
talented — artist who spent a lot
of his spare time with his sketch
book.The results were outstanding
— he had a waiting list for tattoo
designs across the base,” Capt
Camp said.

“He was a genuinely kind
person, oneof life’s true gentlemen.
He always had time to chat to the
lads and was the centre of a lot of
morale in the team.”

Twenty-one-year-old Jamie
Gunn from Monmouth had been

Lusty goes Jungly
YOU don't have to go to Cyprus and the sunshine
to conduct amphibiousoperations.

No. it's perfectly possible (if a bit chilIier...) in
the UK.

HMS Illustrious played host to Jun Iy training
squadron 848 NAS to re-learn theart 0 helicopter
insertion.

Lusty is Britain's ‘strike carrier’. which means
for the past few years she's devoted the bulk of
her efforts to fixed-wing exercises.

But she can double as a launchpad for Royal
Marines (as she did during the Agfhanistan
campaign of 2001-02).

And with her sister Ark Royal. which is a
designated commando carrier, undergoing
maintenance. Illustrious stepped up to the line.

Setting a Sea King down on 600l't of flight deck
isn't especially hard for our aviators.

So to make things a little trickier for the
Commando Helicopter Force fliers. the carrier
filled her flight deck with Lynx (847 NAS). Merlins

(824 NAS) and even a Chinook from RAF 18 Sqn.
The Yeoviltonairmen spent a fortnight aboard

the ship. beginning with the basics and ending
with a real-time helicopter assault (members of
Lusty's ship's company played the part of Royals
is (tine latter are all busy in Afghanistan and the

e .

"Landing on a big empty flight deck is not as
challenging as having to operate around other
aircraft. so theadditional traffic provided the right
exposure to operations from a cramped deck,"
said Illustrious’ ‘wings’ Commander Air Cdr Mark
Deller.

‘'It also allowed the flight deck teams to refresh
their skills with different aircraft types."

Old friends return to the ship this month in the
shape of the Naval Strike Wing whose Harriers will
be conducting training operations.

After that Lusty gears up for a visit to the
Thames at Greenwich as the focal point for Fly
Navy 100 celebrations in the capital.

offered the chance to join Land
Rover as a mechanic — but chose
the Army instead.

His engine skills were put to
good use in his short Army career
both in the UK and abroad.

“No job was ever too big and he
was never too tired to ‘crack on‘
and get something sorted,” said
Capt Camp.

“He
regardless of the situation ~

‘Gunny’ was ever—smiling and
always willing to laugh. He was
often at the centre of the banter,
easilygiving as good as he got."
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You Can Trust
Forces Law Networkmembersoffer legal
services to serving and retired personnel
throughouttheworld (includingReservists,
theCivilService and theirfamilies).
I Courts Martial 0 Disciplinary Procedures 0 Employmentand

Reinstatement of Reserve Forces Personnel 0 Service
Investigations0 Crime 0 House and Business Purchase or
Sale includingLSAP's 0 Divorce. Children. Pensions and

 
TerminalGrants 0 Accidents and Compensation

0 Armed Forces Compensation Scheme Preview

retained a cool head

F‘
5 aradigm

A.~rAuvuw-4-so-anca-war

 
  
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
   

0 Wills or Death of a Relative

Remember- lnltlal advice andguidance is
FREE of charge and our reputation is

well supported with
over 60 years’
experience in
legal assistance
to theArmed
Forces.034 6011260

www.forcesIaw.com

Keeping gou in touch
WelComE (Welfare Communications Everywhere) —

providing communicationservices to link entitled UK militarg personnel
on operational dutg with theirfamiliesand friends back home.

Familg and friends based In the UK or
Germang can leave voicemailmessages
for entitled UK militarg personnel currentlg
serving on operational dutg overseas.

Entitled deploged personnel can retrieve
thevoicemailmessages for free in—theatre.

wwm Later-nuwuclans rmgmim

WelComECustomerContactCentre
Opening hours: (UK) Man - Fri 06:00- 22:00

Friends and familycan topvup their loved
ones Paradigm accountcard from the
comfort of theirhome.

Entitled deployed personnel can top-up the
private side of their Paradigm account card
whilst serving on operationaldutg overseas.

Telephone:+44 [0] 1438 282121 (UK standard charge)
www.paradlgrnservlt:es.com
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O HMS Portlands Lynx Osprey prepares for the flypastas Aman
2009 draws to a close with an International Fleet Review off
Karachi Piciiiii-is: i_Ai;Pticiiji Alex Cave. FRF-‘ll East 

The Royal Navy & Royal Marines
(‘N 7‘
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The RN 8L RM Childrens is a National Charity
based in Portsmouth.We care for children
of men and women who have served or are

serving in the Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
Origiiiiillysci up its an urpliiiriagc. i\'loniquc B-.iti*in;ui

or l.:Iurcni.' Smith
RN :5.’ RM Childreifs Fund
31 I 'I3s'yli)rd :\vcnui:
Porismoulli
V0.7. RRN
"IL-Icplioiiuz 013 ‘).’.6.’i ‘)5,’i/I
Fax: 013 ').‘_(a," .-'-"2'.-‘=1
F.IIl‘.lll: inchildren(?*'hrconiiccl.cnin

\\'L' tum assist I.'llll(ll'L'l'lwith it widr:
rangc olnceds and at times of
llunilycrisis.

r\ppllI.'.Ili()ll.\Luin bl‘ nude LII any
time. Those so.-ckirig iissistiirirc
L'iIl'l miiiziu lllc ullicc din.-cl liar an

appliciirion Iorin:—

specialisi legal advice
to forces personnel
Suffered a Military lnjury?
We deal with all types of injury claim involving
the military.
We can assist you with your claim under the
new AFCS and advise you on whether to
pursue your claim in the civil courts under our
‘no win no fee’ specialist military legal
advice scheme.

Police lnferviewl
Courts Martial
Nigel Burn and Gilbert
Blades are well known lor
their Courts Martial

Nigel Burn or ‘loan 5ut:her
Bank Street, Lincoln [N2 lDR

Tel: 01522 512345 between 9am - 5 l5pm
or lot Milttury Discipline Mott:-:5 only Contact
Nigel Burn Mob 07775 360608 otter <5,-mi

expertise throughout the
UK and Europe.

www wilkinchopmonco ulr

wilkinChapman
epton blades

solicitors

We can also advise on

Employinenl Issues
Family Problems
House Purchases
VVIll$

A LEADING SPECIALIST IN MILITARY LAW

HERE'S never Aman
around when you
need one...

Unless you're aboard HMS
Portland in the Indian Ocean.

Aman is Urdu for ‘peace‘
(Obviously- Ed). It's also thename
of a biennial international exercise
0 anised by thePakistanis.

ortland led a small British
task force — minehunters HMS
AtherstoneandGn'msby,supported
by FIFA Diligence- as the navles
of a dozen nations gathered in
Karachi for thepreliminaries.

There the Devonport-based
warship found an old friend, Type
21 frigate HMS Avenger—now PNS
Tippu Sultan and Portland’s host
for theduration of theexercise.

Aman began with a series of
‘getting to know you’ events in the
Pakistani port from receptions and
cultural events to holding tours
and sporting fixtures.

Withthepreliminariesdispensed
with and all plans for the war
games fixed. the multi-national
fleet headed out to sea.

For the Brits, Aman was
business as usual — the emphasis
of the exercise was, as the Chief
of the Pakistani Naval Staff
Admiral Noman Bashir explained.
on "combating and countering
all illegal activities. particularly in
the north Arabian Sea - gateway
to the hub of the world's energy
resources."

The admiral was delighted by
the sight of a wealth of ships
before him: "Your presence not
only shows our common resolve
to promote peace but also speaks
of our commitment and efforts
towards this common goal."

Hunt-class HMS Atherstone
(pictured below with Diligence) and
Sandown HMS Grimsby linked
up with the Pakistani and French
navies to work together by day
on ‘shippy stuff’ — operating as a
group, gunnery, ship handling and
manoeuvres — and by night on the
core business of mine hunting.

Vlfiththeirdepthof experiencein
mine warfare east of Suez thispast
decade. the Crazy A and Grimsby
knuckled down to their tasks with
relish - and found every mine laid
for them.

"This was an excellent example
of how to run an exercise."
enthused Atherstone's CO Lt Cdr
Matt Bowden. “Pakistan provided
first-class training and support
for all the mine countemieasures
participants."

Meanwhile, back aboard
HMS Portland... The frigate was
expected to demonstrate her skill
at counter-piracy operations and
protecting maritime inlrastmcture
(as were all the other vessels
involved in Aman 09).

For the gunnery exercise,
the ‘killer tomatoes’ — huge red
inflatables — were wheeled out
and promptly shredded by the
combinedfirepower of thefleet.

Aman reached its climax with
an international fleet review and
flypast in front of Pakistan's
Defence Minister Ahmad Mukhtar.

“To be part of the main fleet
review was a very special
experience — many sailors have
never seen so many ships at sea
in formation before." said Lt Cdr
Mark Hocking, Portland's weapon
engineer officer.

The exercise was capped by
a ‘cameo appearance‘ from the
American flat-top USS Theodore
Roosevelt which appeared right
at the very end to take part in the
final photoshoot.

Even then. however, Aman 09
was not quite over. The ships
returned to Karachi tor a flag-
lowering ceremony. extensive
debriefing and (best of all) a food
and culture show.

The food? Traditional dishes
from all theparticipatingnationsso
British, Malay. French, Pakistani,
Chinese. Australian. Bangladeshi
and American grub.

And theculture? Enter Not Under
Command, Portland's rock band
playing to its largest audience 

  
 
 
 
  
  

yet (and one which didn't entirely
understand the nuances of RN
humour...).

Thus did the curtain come
down on Aman. Portland resumed
her anti-piracy mission and
Atherstone,Grimsby and Diligence
made for theGulf.

"Aman was, without doubt, a
huge success," said Portland's
CO Cdr Tim Henry. "The ability
to operate with each other —

demonstrated during the sea
phase - is vital if we are all to
work together to ensure the safe
passage of merchant shipping and
trade in this region — and around
theglobe."

Portland arrived for Aman after
her ‘operational stand-off‘ - a
chance for some of the ship's
company to let their hair down or
relax with family.and a chance for
the ship herself to undergo some
much-needed maintenance.

For the first time in more than
six months. many of Portland's
systems were switched off
allowing engineers to give them a
good servicing.

Those not involved in the
maintenance work succumbed to
Dubai's many temptations - scuba
diving. adventurous training, even
a few days in the desert living
with locals and 'sandboarding'
(snowboarding but with sand. not
snow].

You didn't have to go out into
the desert to see sand. however.
Quite a lot was deposited on
Portland. Half-way through her
maintenance spell a sand storm
whipped up and left a layer of
fine yellow dust on the Type 23's
upper decks.

Also a hive of activity on the
Dubai quayside was the recently-
arrived QE2.

The liner is (slowly) being
converted into a luxury hotel and
conference facility in the emirate,
but that didn't stop Portland's
sailors from being invited aboard
the world's most famous cruise
ship. nnnllllliflllllll
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I Brace, brace, brace... St Albans' bridge team prepares for impact during a week of air defence
exercises off the Italian coast and (left) a ratherimpressive bow shot of the frigate. as seen from her sea
boat

Tllfl 9I‘flIllltfllll‘
THERE’S the Grand Tour
— Paris, Geneva, Venice,
Pisa, Turin, Florence
Rome, Naples, Sicily.

And there's the HMS St Albans
Grand Tour La Spezia, Pisa,
Route, Sicily,Alexandria ~ carried
out at a rather swifter pace and
with not an effete dandy in
sight...

The first month of the frigate’s
spell with a NATO task group has
been a whistlestop tour of historic
sites, interspersed with getting to
know the rest of the international
task group.

The ship is attached to Standing
NATO t\'laritime Group 2, six
warships front Allied nations with
a singular aim: the safeguard of
tlte seas.

HMS St Albans was introduced
to the rest of tlte group in the
northern Italian port of I.a
Spezia.

There can be no better way to
get to know your friends than over
a pint...

. so an invition to a ‘beer call‘
aboard I-‘GS Berlin was warmly
accepted (funny that — Ed).

Tltose not sultering the after-
ctlects of the Germans‘ hospitality
the next day headed «'10 miles
soutlt to Pisa and an obligatory
visit to the eponymous leaning
ltt\\'Cf'.

.\'ext stop, Rome — after a week
of fairly intensive air defence
exercises arid the first opportunity
to work in earticst with the Italian-
led task force.

Right. that‘s
the military

enough about
aspect. Back to

sightseeing. After that week—|ong
workout, the task force needed a
rest and headed for Civitavecchia.

lt’s not on the Grand Tour
(ports invariably are not the
most attractive of destinations).
But 50 minutes by train from
Civitaveccltia lies the Eternal
City, beloved by those 18th and
]i)th—Century romantics... and
2 ] st—Century matelots.

The Saints (there's no vying
with HMS Southampton for the
nicknatne now the latter has paid
off...) had a weekend to catch
the (Iolis-cum. Trevi l-‘ountain. St
Peter's, the Forum anti other sites
from Antiquity. A weekend is not
1on_L_', enough for the true Roman
experience and many sailors plan
to return with their families later
in the deployment.

From Rome to Sicily and two
weeks of hunting submarines
(made rather easier for St Albans
by her new 2087 sonar. hailed
as the world's littest for locating
underwater threats).

Noble .\'lanta is one of the
largest anti—s'ubinarine exercises
staged by the world‘s navies.

Six boats — one British nuclear-
powered and live Allied diesel-
eleetrics — played the foe, while
the Ni-‘\'I'0 forces. boosted by
an additional three vessels and
maritime patrol aircraft went
:t—hunting.

"The exercise was it great
chance to test our new and super-
eiiective sonar ~— and to see just
what this brings to the party," said
Lt Cdr Andy Brown, St Albans’
weapons engineer officer.

“It would be fair to say that we
were all pretty excited and dead
keen to get stuck in."

Stuck in — and perhaps tuck in
too; Pancake Day landed slap hang
in the middle oi’ Noble .’\lant:i,
and with the sltip‘s company in
defence watches (six hours nth
six hours oil‘), :1 break from the
routine was most welcome.

The chefs spent tttore than four
hours tossing in tlte galley. By the
time tlte_v were done, more than
250 pancakes had ween devoured
(and, by our reckoning, some
sailors had tttore than one as there
are only I87 souls ;tboard...).

Noble .\l.anta ended with the
force heading for the small port
of Augusta on the western shores
of Sicily.

“.\Iest|ed atnongst the myriad
of cliemical factories and power
stations that stretch for miles
along this coast. at first it didn‘t
seem like the ideal spot for much
rest and relaxation.” said Lt Cdr
Brown.

But scratch away at the surface...
Augtista lies between the historic
Cities of (I-.itania and S}‘r:1cuse
— both of which proved popular
dcstitlalliotts for the Brits.

But not as popular as the slopes
of .\lount Etna. Furope's most
active volcano.

Despite the volcanic activity:
the mountain is popular with

Pictures: LA(Pho1'; Pete Smith, FRPU East

skiers including a good lew
front St Albans. Geographically‘
historically—minded tnatelots
visited the more (but not too)
active parts ol‘ litnzi before
dropping in on the historic town
Taormina.perched on the north-
eastern edge of the volcano‘s
slopes.

And so to sea once more.
Since late 2001, NATO has

been running Operation Active
Endeavour a purge of pirates,
terrorists, human traffickers and
other criminal elements using
the Middle Seat.

Active lindeavour is a constant
mission, but at times the NATO
regional HQ in Naples commits
extra ships to the ‘sweep’ for
what it calls ‘surgcs'.

\‘\"hich is why St Albans found
herself patrolling a strip of sea
between Crete and Libya.

“The basic idea behind
surge operations is to saturate
a known ‘tral'l'Icking'route with
warships, in order to build up
the fullest picture possible of
what is going on," explained
Cclr Adrian Pierce, St Albans‘
CO.

That means ‘hailing’passing
vessels, inquiring about their
identity and activity;suspicious
vessels maybeboarded to check
their cargo and paperwork.

This leg of the Grand
Tour ended in the land of
the pharaohs — Alexandria
to be precise. Pearl of the
Mediterranean.

Once home to Alexander
the (‘treat (hence the nanie...)
and (Ileopatra though not
at the same time for many
of the ships eontp-any Egypt's
second city was a first taste
of life beyond the borders ol"
Europe.

“It offers an interesting taste
of an F.astetn culture albeit
in a city very close to Europe,"
said Lt (Idr Brown.

junior sailors" quickly
mastered the art ol‘ haggling,
although there were words
of caution from one of the
t'rigate‘s more experienced
sailors, who intpartctl: “The
impoverislted street urchins
smile most broadly while
their hand is rifling through
your now considet':tbly—lighter
pocket..."

Some ship's cotttpany found
time to travel to Cairo, a little
over 100 miles away.

Slightly closer to the port
some 70 miles west along

the coast lie‘ l Alamein. a
fairly drab rails _v halt but
a site which takes its place
among the pantheon of most
hallowed British b:tttIelields_

A sizeable number of
sailors paid their respects
at the (lotnntonwealtlt
war cetnctery and on the
battlefield where Rommel's
drive on the Eg_vpti;.tn capital
turned to dust.

 

 
 
  

 



 

A HomeauyUK Government

 A great
_opportunity

to own a new home.

- HomeBuy Direct is a government backed scheme
supported by David Wilson Homes

- David Wilson Homes have over 850 eligible new
homes across the country

- Applications from key workers — including the
navy — will be given priority

- You will own 100% of the title to your new home  
Space to live.  1:!

Not ‘one day’. Today. David\Vi1sonHomes
 Limited availability.For more details visit www.dwh.co.u|</navyor call 0800 23 44 55
YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT.
‘Subject to status, terms and conditions apply. Scheme cannot be used in conjunction with any other David Wilson Homes offer. See www.dwh.co.ul< for full details. David Wilson Homes is a trading name of BDW Trading Limited
(company number030l8|73)whose address is Barratt House, Cartwright Way. Forest Business Park,Bardon Hill,Coalville. Leicestershire. LE67 IUF ("BDW"). BDW is a subsidiary of Barratt Developments Plc. BDW togetherwith the
Homes and Communities Agency ("HCA")provide an equity loan for 30% ofthepurchase price oftheproperty. The equity loans provided by BDW and the HCA are secured as second and third charges on your property which rank
equally against it. The amount you have to repay to BDW and the HCA may be more than the amount of theequity loan provided. ** Individual lenders security requirements may vary.
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Class: Hunt-class mine
countermeasures vessel
Pennant number: M31
Builder: Vosper Thornycroft,
Woolston

- Laid down: July 12 1979
‘ Launched: January 22 1981
_- Commissioned: June 16
E‘ 1982
._ Displacement:750 tons

Length: 197ft (60 metres)
Beam: 33ft (10 metres)
Draught: 10ft (2.9 metres)
Speed: 15kts
Complement: 45
Propulsion: 2 x Ftuston-
Paxman 9—59K Deltic
diesels generating 1.900hp;
1 x Deltic 9-55B diesel
generating 780hp: 1 x bow
thruster
Sensors: Sonar 2193
minehunting sonar
Armament: Seafox mine
disposal system; 1 x 30mm
gun with rang of 5% miles: 2
x Qerlikon 20mm guns; 1 x
mtntgun
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WATCHING me, watching you... Our April image from the photographic archive of the imperial War
Museum showsa close encounterof theSoviet kind. A Russian Krupny—classguided-missiledestroyer
- as yet unindentified- shadows canier HMS Hermes during NATO exercises in the Mediterranean in
April 1970. Sailors in the respective ships line the decks for a glimpse of their ‘foe’ in a typical Cold
War stand-off. With wings folded in the foreground is a Hawker Siddeley Buccaneer S.2 of 801 NAS.
(Neg A35274)
I THIS photograph — and 9,999,999others from a century of war and peace — can be viewed orpugchgggd at www.iwmcol|ections.org.uk,by emailing pl1otos@|WM.org.uk or by phoning 0207
41 5
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2 ’stock is rising
— as is her wont — this isANOEUVRING nimbly

what veteran minehunter HMS Cattistock should
be doing just about now.

After a winter in dry dock and
maintenance in Portsmouth, the
27-year-old mine countermeasures
vessel is currently undergoing two
months of trials and tests.

They're just the first steps on
the long road to Operational Sea
Training, in Scotland in September
and ultimately deployment to the
Gulf...

,..some\vhere the ship's company
have come to know quite well. Back
in September 2007 Cattistocl<'s
sailors swapped places with their
Counterparts from Hh-lS Atlierstone,
then took the Crazy A out to the
Gull".

They finallyreturned to their true
ship last summer, leavingAtherstone
in the safe hands of another 1lunt-
class crew.

.-\ndoncereunitedwithCattistock,
her 4'3—strong ship's company made
sure she was busy.

They took her to Sark - the lirst
visit by an RN vessel to the tiny
Channel Island in a quarter of a
CL'l'1[Ul':\'.

Then it was down to llhavo
in Portugal (between Porto and
Lisbon) to escort theTall Ships who
were bound ultimately for Madeira
to ntarit the 500th anniversary ofits
first settlement.

And then it was on to the
anchorage ofvillagarciade Arousa in
north-west Spain a popular haunt
of the R.\' in the 19th Century, and
a regular stop for the .\rlighty Hood
on her way to and from the Med.

On the way back to the waters of
the British Isles, Cattistock joined
islanders on Guernsey as they
paid their respects at the annual

 

Charybdis commemorations.
Locals defied the Nazi authorities
and attended the funerals of sailors
from HM Ships Charybdis and
Limbourne in the autumn of 1943

and continue to honour the fallen
to this day.

As for Cattistock, after a spell of
fishery protection duties oil the west
coast of the UK and a short visit to
Liverpool, site returned to Pompey
for that maintenance...

...and malty of her ship’s company
headed to the Bavarian Alps and
the R:‘\"s outdoor centre for some
adventurous training and winter
sports.

Those are activities which
circumstances denied their
predecessors in the second
(Iattistock, a Hunt—class tlestroyer
which saw action through most of
\VZ’\X’2, notably in support olthe vast
Overlord operation.

Wliilst attempting to intercept a
German convoy between Fecamp
and Dieppe, she was pounded by
German coastal batteries.

The enemy shells killed her CO
and knocked out her main armament
and radar, but seven weeks later, she
was back in action after rapid repairs
at Chatham.

Her iinal engagement in the war
was to sink a midget submarine
off Zeebrtrgge. She was laid up in
Reserve at Devonport in 19-16 and
then finally scrapped in I957.

The Cattistock lineage begins in
1917 with a 730-ton minesweeper
which served in the .\'orlh Sea
during and after\'|l-’\\”l , then headed
to the Gulf of Finland. She was sold
for breaking up in 1023.

 
 
  
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
   
   
 
   
  
 
   
 
 
 
   

THE mood in the admiral's cabin aboard HMS
Queen Elizabethon theevening of TuesdayApril
27 1915 was ratherdark.

The three-day-oldland battle to seize control
of the Dardanelles had, if not miscarried, then
fallen far short of expectations.

The Turks were doggedly holding on to
the peninsula - and thwarting the Allied push
towards the Bosphorus.

Perhaps, senior officers argued, theymi ht be
dislodged if theirsupply line throughthe ea of
Marmarawas cut.

The Marmara - 4,300 square miles of sea -

was not mere a vital line of communication
for the Turkis war effort, but regarded byConstantinoplevery much as ‘mere nostrum'.

The head of the Silent Service, Cdre Floger
Keyes — whose energy and detennination for
action rather surpassed his intellect - was
detennined one of his boats could run amok in
theDardenelles.

Now, on theevening of April 27, he had proof
thattheycould. HMA AE2 had slipped through
the 36 miles of narrow, mined and heavily-
patrolled waters and reached the Marmara.Roger Keyes was buoyant. “it is an omen," he
told a gloomy facesdebatin the land battle.

As he spoke, anotherof his oats was making
its way ginge up the Dardanelles, HMS E14.

Her crew he d out little hope. Knowing nothing
of AE2's feat, they set off to run the gauntlet
expecting to be sunk or captured.

Their commanding officer shared their fears.it-’l§f had been among the naysayers a fortnight
ore.

Tall, dark, his hair greyin despite his mere
32 years. Edward Courtney oyle was a rather
introspective character who came alive around
technology - submarines and motorbikes were
his passion.

He had a decade's experience in submarines.
He knew theirstrengths- and their limitations.

Thorough preparation was the key to Boyle’s
success. He knew every inch of the Dardanelles
- he had even flown a reconnaissance mission
with pioneering naval aviatorChartes Samson.

And so it was thatafter 17 hours- 16 ofihem
submerged - HMS E14 found herseif in the
Marmara.

Once there. Edward Boyle was determined
that the psychological effect of E14 in the
Turkishsea was as test as her military impact.

Where possible, 14 sailed the Marmara on
thesurface to scare theenemy (which she did).

Boyle rigged a dummy gun on the upperdeck, comprising a pipe, an oil drum and a bit
of canvas. It was enough to so panic the crew
of one Turkish steamer that they ran their ship
aground trying to flee.

HEROES OF THE ROYAL NAVY No.60

Lt Cdr Edward BoyleVC
Yet it was with the torpedo thathe scored his

greatest successes: a gunboat, a minelayer and
finally,as Keyes had intended, a troopship.

The fonner White Star liner Gui Diemal was
bound for Gallipoli, carrying 6,000 troops and a
battery of field guns.

The 40-year-old liner would never reach her
destination. in the fading light of May 10 — as
officers dined — the ship was rocked by a
torpedo.

Exactly what happened next is contested.
British sources suggest all 6,000 soldiers and
theirguns 'oined Gui Djemal at thebottom of the
Marmara. urkish accounts claim the soldiers
left the stricken ship in an orderly fashion
“withouta casualty".

At any rate. E14 had scored a tremendous
propaganda victory.Just how big a victory Boyle learned when he
brought his boat back through the Dardenelles
and was cheered as he through the
massed lines of theAnglo-Frenchfleet mustered
offC Helles.

Bo e would twice return to the Marmara to
run amok — spending 70 days in all targeting
Turkishshipping.

He has rather been eclipsed by the next
submariner to force the Dardenelles, Martin
Nasmith.

Boyle possessed no less pluck, no less
skill, no less resourcefulness than his fellow
scourge of the Marmara. He was immediately
recommendedfortheVC by Keyes, who believed
this solitary boat had “drsarranged the whole
Seaof Marmara”.
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IT’S a difficult trick to pull off
— seamlessly integrating into an
organisation yet retaining your
individuality and character.
But it’s a feat which the top man in the

Royal Fleet Auxiliary believes his team
has achieved.
Cdre Bill\V"alworthsees the two sides of

the same coin as being the key factors in
how the RFA is currently developing, and
the_v have made the RFA a much better
outfit for it.

“\'\'."e are an integrated element of
the Royal Navy — that works all the
way through the organisatioii.“ the
Cotnmodore [old i\'at;\' Nears.
“But we also have a very strong identity

of which we are very proud. We are very
proud ofwhat we do, for theRoyal .\lavy and
Royal Marines and for wider defence.”
Cdre Walworth traces the strands of

integration back to the Falklands,when it
became obvious that officers and ratings
had to have a greater understanding of
what was going on in other Task Group
ships to fullil the group's potential.
That involved aligning areas oftraiiiing,

for example. but other benefits accrued
from the new approach.
“The RFA became

knowledgeable about
much more

operations

and started to develop contacts and
friendships with Royal Navy personnel
who understood what we were trying to
achieve and needed to do,“ said Cdre
\.Vl"alwortli.
“Before that it had been a different

RFA, spending significantly less time at
sea as integrated members of task groups.
“We hope we now put ships to sea

that understand the business and that
complement the task group, rather than
are just bolted on to the side.
“And our people very much recognise

the importance ofwhat theydo for defence
-~ and iftheyare not sure, Commander—in—
Chief Fleet Admiral Stanhope regularly
reminds us of the importance of the
RF.-X to the ability of the RN to deploy
worldwide."
He added: “\\"'e are in the middle of a

large-scale programme, Project Darwin,
to make ourselves more efficient, to be
better able to provide what the RN needs
from its sustainabilityships.
“We want to make sure our

outputs are entirely aligned with
the RN and our processes are
transparent and coherent."
Cdre \‘\’-’alworth continued:

“\‘\"e are not just about
supplying fuel and stores
we are now also a major

contributor to the maritime
field.
“Our ships regularly go to sea with

aircraft embarked,particularlyMerlin, and
the LSD(.-'\)s were designed specificallyfor
Ro_v'.il .’\-‘larines and amphibiouswarfare.
“Most of our seamen and many of our

supply ratings are trained gunners, and
these days we can frequently carry out
tasks which in the past were carried out
by warships.
“Lets not beat around the bush; we are

here to help the Royal ;\lavy fight and win,
and our people understand that.
“Instead of standing on the touchline

watching, in today‘s battlespace there is
no touchline.
“\Ve have had to learn how to operate

in that eii\'iroiinient."

security Thus you find RFA tankers \\'-"ave Ruler
and \)(-"ave Knight, as well as landing ship
Largs Bay on duty on Atlantic Patrol Task
(North),and RFA Cardigan Bay on station
between the oil terminals in the l\.’ortliern
Gulf “two tasks we are very proud ofhut
not, in the past, carried out by RFAS.
“While I maybethe head of the service,

perched in my ivory tower in Portsmouth,
I have spent most of my life at sea, and
I am conscious of the fact that in an

organisation as individualistic and diverse
and full of so many interesting characters
and individuals, with a great range of
characters, there are a lot of views out
there but everybody is out to do the best
job they can highly professionally."
And the commodore believes that for

recruitment purposes, a civilian mariner

The RFA Flotilla
The core role of the RFA is to supply the RN at sea with food. fuel.
ammunition and spares to maintain operations away from home ports.
It is manned by civilians— the trained requirement is just under 2.500 —

but the ships are owned by theMinistry of Defence and the organisation
answers to the Commander-in-ChiefFleet.
The current RFA Flotilla consists of 16 ships, 12 of them tankers.

5 supply or support ships and the four most recent — the 16.160-tonne Bay-
" class — are amphibious landing ships.

could not ask for a hetter job in terms of
variety,satisfaction and rewards.
“Training, career opportunities, job

satisfactionat a young age — and potential
to be tremendous fun, it's all here," he
said.
“The guys can join in with the RN in

terms of sailing, sport and the like; if they
want, it is all available to us.”
The coming years hold out the promise

of new ships tankers and logistics
vessels, including those to support the
new carriers. are the priority » as well as
modified personnel procedures including
recruitment and training through closer
links with the .\’:ivy.
In the shorter term, Cdre \V"alworth is

visiting ships and establishments to find
out what the RFA people are thinkingand
their views on Project Darwin.
“I have made it a point of my period in

this chair to listen to what the guys say and
try to see what can be done," he said.
“'I'liere's no silver bullet, but they can

be very proud of what we are doing and
their role in the security of the country."

NEW OFFERS. NEW CARS
AND NOW EVEN MORE
OFYOUR FAMILYARE
ELIGIBLE TO SAVE!
For full details of eligibility
and a complete listing of
prices and savings across
the range pleasevisit
vauxhall-military.co.ukInavynews

VAUXHA L MILITARY
Check out the latest models and discounts at www.vauxhall-military.c0.ul</navynews VAUXHALL

Terms and conditions: Military discounts are availableto all serving membersof UKArmed Forces. retired service personnel. MOD civilianpersonnel and HM Forces Reservists. The offer I5 also extended to spouse or partners. parents and
step-parents. brothers. sisters. step-brothersand sisters. children and step-children. Model illustrated Insignia HatchbackExclusiv1.8i16vVVTwith Plus Packat extra cost. RRP E17065.
OfficialGovernmentEnvironmentalData. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km)and CO2 emissions (g/km). New Insignia Saloon and Hatchback range:
Urban — from 16.0 (17.6) to 36.7 (7.7). Extra-urban — from 34.9 (8.1) to 60.1 (4.7). Combined— from 24.4 (11.6) to 48.7 (5.8).CO2 emissions from 154 to 272g/km.
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‘Credit
crunch’
Navy Days
l’liOl’Lliin the \‘\"est C0tIll(t‘_\‘

and beyond will get the lirst
chiince to see their .\':t\'j.' up Close
and personal in three years this
summer.

After ti lengthy hiatus, .\':i\'v
Da_\'s returns to Devonport .\'a\'al
Base sztme venue. but with :1
slightly different date.

()r_t:;tnisers promise the biggest
Royal .\.’:i\'_v public event of the
_\'ear. hope new destroyer HMS
l)-.it'ing will be on sl1o\\’.:1nd have
lto'r.en inan_v oi" the admission
prices at the 200i’: level given the
economic crisis.

'l'_\'pieall_\‘ held over the
August Bank llulitiztyc \\‘eekend
[when most of the RX is still
on summer leave}. Navy l)zt\‘s
this _\'e'.tr is being staged over
the first weekend in September
[when much oi‘ the R.\' is back »

and when the spectacle doesn't
clash with as many major public
events).

The last similar sl1o\\‘ease for
the Fleet 7 Meet Your Navy in
Portsmouth [which tvzisift l\'a\'5'
l)'.iys, orgztnisers stt'essed) drew
35.000 visitors over three days
last summer.

.\'av_v I)a_v.~, [xvhieh isn't .\leet
Your \'a\'_\' but will incorporate
some of its glitii-aeteristies.
notably the chance to, er, ‘meet
your ttavy‘) dre\-.' the smile
number ol'\'isitor.s to I’ljt'motitli
back in 2lll)(1.'l‘hissummer
organisers are hoping to reach
similar ligures over September
5 and ti.

“\'\"e are sympathetic to the
tinancial constraints e\'er_\'one
is under with the credit crunch
are so were keeping prices for
certain tickets the same as three
_\'e'.trs ago." said Capt Charlie
Kill_L‘., l)evunport‘s tittptuin of
the Base.

In View of the R.\"s _£:lob:Il
Cotttlttittttcttts, none of the RN
and RF.‘-\ major wttrsliip attendees
are set in stone )'ct. hut (‘.-apt
King hopes liireign vessels will
also take part -— as they have done
:l.l previous .\’u\'_\' D'.l_\'.\.

\V'h;it is delinite is that
the Royal .\laI‘iIlL‘.\ will be
conducting ti rescue on the river:
at substantial air display will take
place to celebrate 100 years of"
na\';t| aviation; the RN Raiders
parachute display team will be
dropping in; and there will be an
exhibition eelebrziting the future
NLi\'_\' HMS Astute. the next-
tzeneration carriers and the'l'_\'pe
-l5 tlestt'o_ver.s.

“\V'e are l'ull_\' committed to
stztgiiig the best event we can
for the people oi’ l’l_\‘mouth. the
south west and further :Ilield."
Capt King tlddcd.

“\\"e can promise an exciting
event and the chance to meet
the personnel who ercw the
ships and submarines and the
Royal .\-‘latrines who have combat
and other experience from
:\fg_l1tltiisttitt."

Prices are: one—tl:i_\' pass: adults
£il~l.pensioners 112, children
(3; two-da_\' pass: adults L20.
pensioners L18. children LY).
l’t1s.ses for groups ufeight are
a\':iil-ablefor £12 per person for 

\'isit www.roya|navy.mod.uk/
navydays for more details.

Helmaml ill
IDCIIS
THF. lirst exhibition in the
Ro_\':tl .\‘l‘.1rittes .\iuseum‘s new
dedicated l‘aeilit_\' looks at the
(‘.orps' mission in .~\l'ghanistan,

Return to I-Ielliittltti explores the
role of the Royals in current and
recent operations in .'\l'§_.'.lt'.iiiisttitt.
how they It-ttve adapted to
deal with the conflict and the
man_\' tlemands placed on the
commandos.

Using startling: Pltt1tt1grLlpll)',
video footage and personal
histories. a series oi" paintings
coniriiissiniied from war zlrtist
Gordon Ruslnner. plus :1 range
of‘ exhibits brought back from
theatre. -.1 \'-.iriety of topics are
ltigltligitted.

For details see WWW.
royalmarinesmuseum.co.ukor
telephone 023 0281 0'38'3.

Picture: LA(Phot) Dan Hooper. HMS Albion GLEAMING under the artificial
light. this is the impressive
sight of assault ship HMS
Albion moments before the
waters lapped once more
around her freshly-painted
hull.

The Devonport-based
amphibiousship's dry dock
— No.8 for the record — was
flooded up last month, a
major milestone in her £26m
refit. bringing the curtain
down on the first phase of the
demanding project.

Here comes the science
bit...

The process of flooding the
dry dock saw 60.000 tonnes
of water pour in over 21/.»
hours.

Albion was supported on a
system of blocks that spread
the ship's weight evenly.

Throughout the refloating
process, regular inspections
were made to ensure that the
many hull openings remained
watertight.

Which they did evidently...
Albion entered dock last

Novemberat the start of the
first significant maintenance
programme since she was
launched in March 2001 (and
if you want to know how her
hull looked before the paint
job. flick to page 7 of our
January 2009 edition)

Work on the 17,000~tonne
ship has included the refitting
of her propellers, shafts and
rudders, the application
of over 25,000 litres of
environmentally-friendly
paint and improvements to
accommodation.

Cdr Geoff Wintle. HMS
A|bion'sCommander
Logistics. said: “This is the
first period of maintenance
in a dry dock since she
was commissioned and
is essentially routine
maintenance, but amounts to
a significant work package.

“There are no major
enhancements. but she
has had a special re-paint
and improvements to the
accommodationfor the Royal
Marines and sailors."

He added: “HMS Albion
is therefore, newly improved
and will be ready later in the
year for her next operational
period."

Once out of the dry dock
Albion did not have far to go —

she was moved to an adjacent
basin where Babcock Marine
are continuing the refit.

The ship's company is
expected to move back on
board towards the end of
this month, and the work
completed in summer.

Albion will then embark
on a series of trials and
training which will prepare
her for resuming the role
of amphibiousflagship {a
title currently held by HMS
Bulwark) early in 2010.

aint your (battle) wagon
tn: .

 
  
  
 
   
 
  
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
    

IN Roman times, one of the mythicalgates to the
underworld was reported to be at Solfatara, a
volcanic crater just outside Naples.

Pumping out superheated gases at temperatures
up to 320°F, with the smell of rotten eggs filing the
air, and pools of bubbling mud, it's easy to see why
the place was feared.

As part of National No Smoking Day. the British
Forces Clinic in Naples decided that Solfatara
was Itlhe perfect placeto banish Big Cig once and
for a .

Wearing his pusser‘s foulie, SMO Surg Lt Cdr
Matthew Turner braved the intense heat, and with
his best schoolboy Latin curse. he consigned Big
Cig to a fiery end.

The senior medical officer is a sworn enemy of
tobacco — he won an award last year for the best
use of a Big Cig costume.

The clinic in Naples provides medical care
to about 1,000 UK military personnel and their
familiesin Italy, Spain and Portugal, and has been
very active in its No Smoking Day campaign.

Senior Nursing Officer Lt Cdr Voz Johnston has
been encouraging smokers to "come and have a
little chat".

And Health Visitor Dawn Baran has been
working with the British school teaching the
younger members of the community the dangers

Go to hell! Big Cig is damned
of smoking.

Big Cig was on the receiving end of some
fairly harsh treatmentcloser to home as well.
The errant fag end was spotted near some Hawk

training aircraft at RN Air Station Ouldrose, but
was quickly set upon and soaked with water by
two of the Cornish establishment's fire vehicles.

Culdrose's medical centre has an active
smoking-cessation clinic, and figures show that
in 2008 33 per cent of the base's smokers kicked
the habit with the support of the centre.

The medical and dental teams at HMS Raleigh
were also active on No Smoking Day, co-opting
Big Cig into telling staff at the base of the dangers
of smoking.

As well as theserious facts, therewere a variety
of competitions, including ‘Spot the Cig’, with
staff ringing in for a prize when they spotted the
dog-end at various locations.

HMS Collingwood marked the day with a
special promotional stand which. as well as
pointing out the health issues, also highlighted
other ways one could spend the money used for
cigarettes.

Smoking rates across the RN are estimated to
be 19 per cent, below the national average of 26
per cent.



Gritting in
progress
ROOKIIE sailors will face :1

tougher test when they join up to
give the RN more ‘grit'.
Senior officers and instructors

at HMS Raleigh — where all
junior ratings receive their basic
training — are overhauling the
nine-week course to make it more
challenging.
It's the latest change rippling

through the Senior Service
with an increasing emphasis
not tncrcly on operations — but
operations on land.
Aside from 3 Commando

Brigade leading the British
presence in Afghanistan currently,
sailors comprise a sizeable
proportion of its numbers as
medics, truck drivers, logistics
specialists, intelligence analysts.
.-\ll this demands what the

Royal Marines possess in
abundance but doesn’t perhaps
come as naturally to sailors.
They're not infantry, alter all.
The bu:I.:I.word in RN circles

is ‘grit‘ dogged determination,
resolve, toughness. And it should
be instilled into a sailor, says
Raleigh's CommandingOllicer
Capt Jonathan\\I'oodcock, on the
very first day oftheir career.
“Trainees come here expecting

to be tested — and the_v should
he," he explained.
"'l‘here's an increasing drive

to foster ‘grit‘ in sailors — putting
them under tnore pressure,
making things tougher, taking
more risks, as individuals, and as
a team."
The captain and his teatn are

adding the finishing touches to
their ‘grit’ programme, but in a
nutshell, it’s ‘more and harder’
—- more weapons handling,
more time in the gym, tougher
swimming tests.
“The important thing is that

every single trainee will have
found parts of the nine—week
course dillicult and challenging,“
said Capt \ls'-’tit)dcock.
“Take the swimming test for

example: a couple of lengthsof
the pool and treading water for
five minutes. Rather than just
lying on their backs. we want
trainees to try to stand upright in
thewater."
There is a fine line to tread

here. On the one hand _vou don‘t
want to return to the days of the
bawling sergeant major... and on
the other you don't want to be
fluffy
“There is no reason wh_\'

training cannot be tough but at
the same time still care for our
people. If we don't, then we'll
suffer from high leaving rates.
\‘A'-"e'rc not running a boot camp."
Not too long ago, much of the

attractionofthcSenior Service
— as reflected by some ofits
advertising was still the chance
to ‘see the world‘.
“We don't talk about joining

the RN so you can have a good
run ashore any more,“ said Capt
\Woodcock.
"The message now is: you are

joining a lighting force. More
and more in training we are
demonstratingwhat seapowcr
is about, showing trainees the
sort ofopcrations theywill be
involved in and explaining that
these operations might not be in
a ship.“
'l‘hat’ssomethingman_v of

those entering the'I‘orpoint
cstablishlnettt for the first time
accept and expect.
\W'hile Generations X and Y

may be branded as indifferent,
lazy, inactive and other invectives
by I-‘leet Street, motivation is not
an issue at Raleiglt.
“Youngsters coming through

the gates want it hard. theywant
challenges," said Cl’()(l’T) Sean
Chilcls, one ot'Raleigh‘s senior
physical training instructors.
“'l‘hat‘sthe way to succeed,

to win."
Trainees join for the life

and the |il'est_\-'|e, says Capt
'\X-"oodcock — and tell their
instructors their ambition is to
climb as far up the R!\' ladder as
the_v can.
“.Vloney is not the issue. I

want to do somethingextra with
my life — and have a suitable
career,“ said budding submariner
AB((IIS) AnthonyGlen.
r\B(Sea) Frazer Maclennan

who's just beginning his
seamanship training, added: “I
want to see what I can do. I want
to do somethinghands on, to
have the chance to drive a fast
boat.“

0 Fi'ehabt'iitation’s what you need... Stonehouse Division sailors undergoing a therapysession in Flaleighspool
Picture: Dave Sheriield. HMS RaleighIt's not the end of the

WOI'|tl as we know it
“KEEP smiling and
remember you are
heading for a great life in
the Navy, baby.”
;\'ot the words of a song but

the last line ofa letter by a junior
rating,one F.T(\VI'i) Simon Butler.
pinned to the wall in a block at
I-I.\-IS Raleigh.
It and a good dozen others

on the noticeboard of the mess
space serve as inspiration to
comrades unlucky enough to end
up Stonehouse Division.
Stonehouse is home to sailors

either injured during basic training
or those who fail the mandatory
RN fitness or swimming tests.
The latter are given four weeks

to make the grade, undergoing
intensive training to help thempass
(although in most cases the issue
is more mental than physical).
If they've still not reuclted the
standard demanded by the R_\’
after that time, they return to civvy
street.
Far more common, however,

are trainees injured during those
initial nine weeks and who are
unable to resume their basic
training. let alone begin their
specialist instruction in their
chosen branches. And there can be
no thought ofthatwitltout passing
out of" Raleigh.
So what shall \vc do with :1

broken sailor?
Well, there's plenty of bespoke

physiotherapy,workwith the I’TIs
to keep the trainees‘ strength up.
But it‘s the mental battle which

is just as important to win. Sailors
come through the gates of the
Torpoint establishment all set for
a life on the Seven Seas.
A few weeks later they find

themselves injured. their careers
on ice and with no target date in
their diaries they can underline.
“Being sent to Stonehouse is

seen as a stigma.Youdon't want to
end up here.” says AB(CIS(S.\'I))
AnthonyGlen.
There should be no stigma

whatsoever attached to the junior
rating. He broke his ankle and

' 777ere ‘,5 a/:

has spent longer than anyone else
in Stonehouse recovering. He
didn't give up and neither did the
Raleigh stall".
“The Inedical and PT stall” do

everything they can to get people
tit again. In the end, it‘s a medical
decision. As long as there‘s a
chance of recovery, we keep people
in," explains V4-’Ol Joe Noyle, in
charge ofstonehouse.
“Some people choose to leave
it does get to thetn. But they’re

actually very few."
That numbers of con\'alescents

choosing to return to civilian life
are low is down to one simple rule:
keep 'em busy.
"It‘s important to keep up the

sailors‘ mental strength —- they go
through highs and lows. So we
find things for them to do,“
Some of the tasks can be fairly

mundane — sorting the mail or
bedding sotttc can be daunting
such as giving presentations or
staging debates, and others can
be uplifting, such as helping
new arrivals coming through the
Raleigh gates for the first time, or
getting stuck in at Churchtown
Farm activity centre near St
Austell (a mainstay ol'.\'itt{v .\'cz:~.t‘
charity pages...).
And there's a lot ofphvs.
“Our fitness levels are

constantly improving," said AB
Glen. “There's a good bunch of
lads in here and the stall‘ keep us
busy — there’s always somethingto
look forward to."
Tliere can be as few as half a

dozen sailors convalescing — or as
many as 25.
Most are spurred on by notes on

the wall of their rest area written
by those who gone through the
Stonehouse experience — and have
resumed their mainstream RN
careers (ire lieiott‘).
While being injured initially

was a body blow. most of those
leaving the division and rejoining
mainstream training believe
they‘ve become better sailors as a
result olithe experience.
“I have learned tnorc about

myself, learned tnorc about the

ways /I3/rt at‘ Me ena’ of
3713 Zi#’?fle/ and I (4/>7 a’e£ln/z"e/ysure5/78 £7/l/I-5 /‘or Me...

- I"/f7 Jaflgers
“It” rwfthe/en.d/o-ftlme/worlalx.It'youX chwrtcotcrprovetothoRNthwtsecond»

'ymxfve/gofwlmaztittaker. ”
- Log».s«GaLlag»iwr

RN, about the various jobs and
roles. I have had far more exposure
to senior personnel than I would
otherwise, and I have learned how
quickly I can make friends,“ says
Al?i(Sea) Frazer .\.laclennan, who
dislocated his shoulder and spent
eight months getting back to full
fitness.
AB Glen adds: "Stonchousc is

IIIIIIIIIEIIIIVB ll|'ll:ES
Room rates from £32
and discounted parking

about make the best ofa dillicult—
and uttwantcd situation."
Their boss agrees. “If these

guys are still here after all they've
been through, then we‘rc doing
something right," says \V'0l
Roylc.
“They leave Stonchouse better

prepared mentally and also more
determined."
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Rose in bloom
till autumn
IFYOU are not one of the eight
million people who has seen
I-lenryVIll‘sflagship in the flesh,
you've got until themiddle of
September to visit her.
The ship hall which houses

the Mary Rose in Portsrnouth"s
historic dockyard will be
closed from the autumn as it is
transformed into a new [35:11
visitor centre.
TheTudorwarship has been on

display to the public since 1083
and continues to draw around
300,000 people each year.
And for the past 20 years.

tourists have only seen the great
ship through a shroud of mist as
she‘s sprayed with a sort ot"wood
polyfil|a'— polyethyleneglycol,a
wax solution which plugs the gaps
in the timbers left by centuries
under the Solent.
Once the spra_\'it1g is complete

in 201 l, the hull can be carefully
dried and, circa 2016, visitors
will be able to inspect the ship
without having to peer through
the windows which currently
separate them from the relic.
To that end the existing ship

hall is being knocked down (as
is an office block opposite HMS
\-"ictory) and replaced with a
[35:11 hall-‘museum which will
open in 2012 (namely before the
drying is complete).
All that work means the Mary

Rose herscll" will be off‘ limits to
visitors for about three years,
although the museum next to
Victory Gate which houses many
of the artefacts raised from the
wreck remains open throughout.
Visitors will still be able to see

the ship while the hall is rebuilt
around her —» C(I'l'V cameras will
beam live pictures of Mary Rose
into the museum.
As for the new ship hall, the

Mary Rose Trust is tnore than
liall‘s-ray towards raising its share
of the (35:11 outla_v.The Heritage
Lottery Fund is providing three
fifthsof the money. with the trust
expected to find the remaining
,(;14m.

Harry wants to join the
Forces just like his Dad.
We have been here for Harry
and his familysince the day
his fatherjoined up; for over
100 years we have supported
Armed Forces’ familieswith
affordable accommodation
and welfare breaks.
We are theVictory Services Club;
the all ranks, tri-service, familyfriendly
London based club. We are a charity
that offers membershipto themilitary
community for the rest of their lives
and free membershipto thosewho
currently serve.
Rest assured. 020 7616 8322

NEW OCGBSIIIII
Choice of restaurants,
bars and function rooms

For the Rest of Your Life
www.vsc.co.ult

llflllllallocation
Heart of London's West
End, close to Oxford Street
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Gaz is a troph
l i-~‘ 1    

ill’”

1:. .'.‘.’.«iii.

winner
SAILOR AB ‘Gaz' Adam Harbon
entered a competition with Bar-
clays Premier Life »- and won a day
with the Premier League Trophy.

As the sailor is currently a
watchkeeper on HMS Victory in
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard he
was thrilled to show it off to his
Naval colleagues.

For most of the day the tro-
phy \vas on public display at the
Victory Gallery of the Royal Naval
Museum, much to the delight
of visiting Australian tourist Phil
Guilfoyle who said: “I'm a keen
Arsenal supporter and just visiting
the UK for two weeks — so it is a
complete surprise. And it’s really
great to be able to have my photo
taken with the Premiership trophy
while I'm here.“

One of Gaz’s main aims of the
day was to take the trophy down
into the Chiefs‘ Mess on board
Victory — “There's a great team
spirit on the ship; great camara-
derie between senior and junior
personnel.

“I am really happy to have won
this competition and glad to be
able to share the prize with others
on board, includingvisitors to the
Historic Dockyard."
0 AB 'Gaz’ Adam Harbon looks
rather happy about winning a
day with the Premier League
Trophy

Picture: LAlPhot} Alex ‘l<notty' Knott

My goodness, it’s the Gooding
FATHER and son Richard and
Dave Gooding had their first
foreign run ashore together when
ships oftheTaurus 09 deployment
arrived in Malta.

Perhaps the question was who
was looking after whom... but they
certainly enjoyed the opportunity.

W0 Richard Gooding, who has
clocked up 30 years of service,
is on his final deployment as the
W'eapon Sensor Engineer in HMS
Somerset.

His son, Lt Dave Grinding, is an
Officer of theWatch and Damage
Control Officer in HMS Bulwark.

Although they are both serving
in Devonport-based ships, Taurus
has been their first chance to serve
together.

“The opportunity to have this
reunion and work together in my
final year in the Navy is something
we will rememberfondly for years
to come," said W0 Gooding,
from Plymstock, Devon.

RNASYeoviltonwill be celebrating 100 years of Naval Aviationat their

 
0 W0 Richard Gooding and LtDave Gooding

Picture: LA(Phot) Shaun Barlow

Wiggy breaks
SAR record

PETTY Officer Marcus
‘Wiggy’ Wigfull is the most
popular aircrewman ever in
Search and Rescue — he has
been called out on a record-
breaking 600 missions.

Wiggy (pictured riglzr), \vho
is currently stationed at HMS
Gannet,hasnotched up his record-
breaking number in 1 1 years based
at Gannet and Culdrose.

Originally from Unstone,
near Sheffield, the former pupil
of Henry Fanshawe School in
Dronfield is modest about his
significant milestone, saying: “For
me it’s about personal pride more
than anythingelse.

“1t‘s a varied job and that's
one of the great things about it.
No two rescues are the same and
that's what keeps me coming back
for more every time."

The unit‘s commanding
officer, Lt Cdr Bryan Nicholas,
is more upfront about Wiggy‘s
achievement.

“It really is somethingspecial,”
he said. “Even before reaching the
600 mark,he had more search and
rescue call-outs than anyone else —

his experience of flyingmissions is

RN seeks
TWO new accommodation
buildings at HNIS Excellent,
Whale Island, Portsmouth, are
to be named after Royal Navy
heroes, and the search is on to find
their living relatives to attend the
opening ceremony.

Chief Gunner Israel Harding
was awarded the VC for his part
in the action on board HMS
Alexandra during the naval attack
on Alexandria, Egypt, in 1882.

Harding picked up a 10-inch
live shell that landed with the fuse
still burning on the deck, close
to the hatchway to the magazine
containing 25 tons of gunpowder.

As he later told a newspaper
reporter: “I just picked up that
shell and flung it into a tub of
water.

  

unparalleled in the Royal Navy."
He added: “Flying is in his

blood and he deserves manycongratulations on his milestone.
“\‘(’e’reall proud to beassociated

with him.”
During his 1 1 years‘ service,

one of \Wiggy’s most high—prolile
missions came with the sinking
of the oil tanker MV Erika off the
coast of Brittany in 1999,when he

EXGEIIGIN
“It was heavy hot and grimy. It

is dreadful to think what would
have happened had the shell
exploded...“

Harding was born
(appropriately) on Trafalgar Day
1833 in Portsmouth and enlisted
in the Navy as a cabin boy serving
alongside his father in HMS
Echo.

He married Emma Annette
Nunn and is buried with his wife
and mother-in-law in Highland
Road cemetery, Portsmouth. He
died in 1917, aged 83.

He bequeathed his medals to
his four children, Joseph, Louisa,
Annette and Cfistora.

One of Harding's daughters is
known to have lived in Billinghurst,
Sussex.

Sgt Norman Finch, VC,
originallyhailedfrom Handsworth,
Birmingham, the son of John and
Emma Finch, from Southport.

He joined the Navy in 1908
and trained at Eastney Barracks in
Portsmouth.

Finch was presented with his

 
was based in Culdrose.

“The weather was terrible
and the Bay of Biscay can be
a notoriously hostile place,” he
remembers.“But there is a certain
excitement attached to rescues like
that — anduan important learning
curve, too.

Wiggy now lives in Ayrshire
with his wife, Emma and children
Lucas and Maisie.

relatives
VC by King George V in 1918
for his immense bravery on HMS
Vindictive,manning the pompoms
and Lewis guns under extreme
gunfire and shelling.

He married ElizabethJane Ross
on April 3 1919 in Birmingham.

Finch also served in the
Portsmouth Division RM
Depot before being promoted
temporary Lieutenant (QM) as
:1 store-keeping officer until his
release from service in August
I945.

He died in Portsmouth in 1966,
having bequeathed his medals to
the Royal Marines Museum.

The opening ceremony for the
new accommodationblocks,which
will provide a further 13-} cabins,
conferencingand bar facilitiesand
provision for disabled visitors, will
take place on May 13 2009.

Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of descendants of
the two men is requested to
contact Heather Tuppen, Press
Officer at Portsmouth Naval Base,
on 023 9272 3737.annual Air Day. An extensive flyingand static display will take place to mark

thissignificant milestonewith a mass flypastof naval aircraft, rare historic
warbirds and classic jets.There will be no less than four world
class military display teams present comprising of the Royal
Jordanian Falcons, the Italian Air Force FrecceTricolori,the
Spanish Air Force Patrulla Aguila and the RAF Red Arrows. Enter our competition and you could be one of five lucky
winners of a pair of adult tickets to this internationally
famous event.
Simply answer the question below,complete the entry
form and post to:Yeovi|tonAir Day Competition,
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants. P01 3HH
or email your answer and details to: marketing@navynews.co.uk
Closing date: 8th June 2009
Question: How many world class military display teams will be present ?

Answer
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _.

Q

 
Name

..............................................................................................................................

Address
...........................................................................................................................

________________________________________________________________________________________ ..

Post Code carrier’ed away
WHEN Cdre Martin Westwood stepped down from command of the
Defence FlyingHelicopter School at RAF Shawbury, his departure took
a slightly unusual form.

The squadrons saluted their outgoing leader borne along in his own
personal ‘aircraft carrier’ (pictured above).

Navy, Army and RAF students are all initially trained together at
the RAF base in North Shropshire, with each of the three forces weeks
later diverging into specialist training within squadrons under their own
banner.

The Naval officer has now handed over the Commandant title ofthe
Defence Helicopter Flying School to Group Capt Jock Brown of the
RAF.

Phone
Email
Entries must reach the Navy News ollice by 12 noon 8th June
2009. Five entries will be tlrnwn at 15.00. Each lucky winner will
be nolilred by email, phone or post and will receive a pair of
adult tickets by post direct from theAir Dav otfice.The decision
of the Judges is final and there is no alternative pnra. Employees
of Navy News are not permitted to enter the competition. .

Saturday 11thJuly 2on9
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SURVEY ship HMS Echo showed off her ecological credentials
when she visited Jakarta in Indonesia.

Thirty members of the ship’s company travelled to the Pondok
Pesantren Asshiddiqiyah Islamic College to help students plant
trees around the school (pictured above).

Echo's commanding officer, Cdr Gary Brooks. said: "A mutual
friendship definitely developed among the children, their teachers
and the sailors.

'‘All from HMS Echo experienced the mutual benefit of the Royal
Navy mixing with the Indonesian community."

The next day saw the hydrographic and oceanographic surveyship welcome on board a party of pupils and teachers from the
School.

Kent builds ‘Lynx’
with Demelza House

MEMBERS of HMS Kent’s
ship's company paid a call on their
affiliated charity Demel‘/.a House,
accompanied rather impressively
by two Lynx helicopters from 815
Naval Air Squadron, courtesy
of the ship‘s Flight Observer Lt
Henderson.

Demelza’s director of
fundraising James Hanaway said:
“The children were really excited
to see the Lynx helicopters and a

great day was had by all.
“It was fantastic to welcome the

crew of HMS Kent to Demelza and

gave us the opportunity to show
them where all their fundraising
efforts are put to work."

Lt Cdr Peter Pipkin \".'r'E0
said: “The purpose of the
visit was to reaffirm our links
with the chi|drcn’s hospice in
Sittingbourne, Kent, and hand
over a cheque for £2,500 — money
raised during our deployment to
the Far East last year."

Demelza House is a haven for
many families with terminally ill
children, creating a real home
front home atmosphere.

'* fit « all FORCE FOR GOOD

0 A selection of the John O'Groats to Land’s End cyclists from ComUKA phibFor: Capt John Hayward.
Capt Flob Thorpe, Maj Mike Scanlon, LtCdr Si Gair, Lt Cdr Dan Thomas, W01 Steve Collins RNBy sea, by land,
by bike in Basra

BASFIA is not well known for its cycling paths, so
the 12 members of Commander UK Amphibious
Forces have been improvising a bit in thegym.

and Marines, are all in
for an End-to-End cycle challenge due to

place at the start of June.
They will cycle over ten days from John O'Groats

to Land's End. stopping at RN and RM units along
the way, all to raise funds for Help for Heroes.

yward RM said: "Currently every
memberof the team is stationed in Basra. A total
lackof bikes(and hills) has forced us to train using
Trixter Spinning Cycles in the gym here. while

The 12 men. both Navy
training
take

Capt John Ha

I
I
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ROYAL NAVYSUBMARINES

Replica models hand cast in white metal, black washed and polished to give a pewter effect.
mounted on a wooden plinth 11” x 2” with polished plaque.
Picture A CLASS all models £40.00 + £3.00 p&p (UK only)

£40.0
+ .15. .00 P&P

Models include A Class, U Class, T Class, I’&O Class and Swifisure Class.
To order your model send your name. address and daytime telephone number.

along with your cheque or credit card details (\-’lS:I/I‘IIaS[t’.'l‘C2ll’(l)t0:

Skytrex Ltd, Unit I Charnwood Business Park, North Road, Loughborough,
Leicestershire LEII ILE Tel: 01509 213789
Email: sales@skytrex.com www.skytrex.com

PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

of 930.000.

using the expertise of a few cycling ‘gurus’ and
attractivespinning instructors."

The team have already
efforts, already £1,600 towards their ultimate goal

begun their fundraising

John added: “The website is www.justgiving.
comfiogle,_by_caf,and we are open to all sorts of
offers and ideas in order to boost our totals."

The 12 cyclists are: Col Pete Taylor, John
Stainton, Lt Col Sharky Ward, Maj Mike Scanlon,
Maj Yorkie Maynard. Maj Chris Hall, Lt Cdr Simon
Gair, Lt Cdr Dan Thomas, Capt John Hayward,
Capt Rob Thorpe. W01 Steven Collins.

...and by foot
THE amphibious lads are not
the only ones who’ve been facing
a challenge to train in Basra.
Lt Claire Poynton found out
shortly after arriving in Iraq
that her application to run the
London marathon this April was
successful.

Six months in Basra with all
the limits of the environment and
the weather were not entirely
conducive to training, so the
officer rose early to get her miles
in before the full heat of the
day, and spent long hours on the
treadmill,

She arrived back in the UK
with just two months of training to
prepare for this month’smarathon,
and is lo\'ing every minute of
training in the cold and wet of the

Heart of Oak
help Acorns

STUDENTS from the Defence
School of Health Care Studies at
Selly Oak in Birmingham jumped
at the chance to run an activities
afternoon with a military twist at
theAcorn’s Children's Hospice.

Ll\'IA Lizzie lyleatyardsaid: “\‘C"e
provided an array of uniforms and
military kit, kindly donated gifts
from local careers offices, and
nautical word searches and crafts
to give an insight into the Forces.

“The children and their carers
were delighted to take part in the
activities afternoon, leaving with
happy memories and a glimpse of
the military way of life."

Students regularly volunteer
at the Hospice which supports
children and their families in
the \‘|i-"est Nlidlands. They help
maintain the grounds, and offer
services as playworkers,and adding
to the experiences, entertainment
and happy memories of children
with limited lifespans.

“After the great time we had,"
said Lizzie, “we’re planning a
larger event for patients, families
and carers in the summer.”

British spring ~ “It's lovely. I can
listen to music. Run on my own.
It's not dusty. Its not roasting
hot."

Claire is running the marathon
— her first full marathon after
two successful Plymouth half-
marathons — in aid of Cancer
Research UK; her father was
diagnosed with the disease two
years ago.

She admits she didn‘t entirely
expect to get her application
approved: “It was a bit of a shot
in the dark. My mum told me I‘ve
got to go for it, when I started
thinkingabout it, and so I did."

Spare a thought for Claire’s
post—marathon recovery — she
joins her new ship HMS Roebuck
the day after.

If you would like to sponsor
her, she has a webpage at www.
justgiving.com/clairepoynton.
(Oh, and by the way, if the CAF
guys would like to sponsor her
on there as she did for them a
long while back, that would be
good...).

Sultan
helps KIDS

THE PROCEEDS of last year’s
fundraising efforts on the Keswick
to Barrow 40—mi|e road race by
HMS Sultan staff have been
presented to charities Naomi
House Children's Hospice and
KIDS — Farcham and Gosport
Young Carers.

The two teams —— the Delayed
Neutrons and the Fast Neutrons
— netted between them the
Keswick/Barrow Challenge Cup
for the best walking by a team
from outside Cumbria and theW
RichardsonTrophy for the best
team from the MOD and Armed
Forces.

The donations were particularly
well received this year as the credit
crunch and international financial
problems have created difficulties
particularly for Naomi House
Childrc.-n’s Hospice.

0 CPO Richard Perfet in
AfghanistanDeep
perfects
training in
Helmand
IT’S not just Iraq (see left) which
has provided challenge for
training programmes, out on the
frontline in Afghanistan CPO
Richard Perfect has been getting
himself ready for this month’s
London Marathon.

The submztriner, rathermore
used to being in an under-the-
sea environment than in a total
absence of sea, has always dreamt
of running the London Marathon
and when he found that he had a
place was not prepared to let the
chance slip away.

The 37-year-old said: ‘‘It was
always my ambition to run the
distance before I hit 40, and so
training in Afghanistan, whatever
the difficulties, was my only
option."

The camp at Lashkar Gah did
add to the difficulties of training
for an endurance event — its
perimeter is just under lkm
with a surface of loose stone and
gravel.

Ritchie said: “Running round
in circles, on less than even

ground, is challenging (not to
mention mind-numbinglyboring)
and does play havoc on my
ankles. I have had more than a
few near misses.

“lVIy role here in the Brigade
headquarters is to assist with
the care pathway for all injured
servicement — from those
involved in minor accidents to
those seriously injured in battle.

“Having seen the nature and
extent of the injuries sustained
by individuals in this theatre,
I decided to ioin the Help for
Heroes Marathon team."

He added: “I fully support
the work they do in helping
both the individual and families,
both through the initial stages
of trauma and in long-term
rehabilitativecare.

“I am fully aware of the
number and extent of life-
changing injuries sustained in
Helmand, and by running the
marathonnot only can I fulfil a
lifetime ambition,but I can also
do a small bit to help raise funds
for this worthy cause."

And so as the heat rises in
Helmand, Ritchie Perfect can be
found patiently (and cautiously)
wending his away around the
base‘s perimeter as he prepares
for the somewhat different
environment of the London
Marathon.

Support his efforts onlinc
at www.justgiving.com/
ritchieperfect.
I IN THE RATHER less
gruelling conditions of the
Devonshire countryside,
formerweapon Engineering
Artificer Marcus Page is also
preparing himself for the London
Marathon.

The one—time Submariner
who spent five years in the Royal
Navy before being discharged
due to deep vein thrombosis is
determined to raise £1,400 for
charity, the Sailors‘ Society.

Find out more and pledge your
support at www.justgiving.coml
ITIBFCUSDEQB.

 



Navy shapes
up for H4H

THE NAVYtook on the Army
and the RAF to race from
Calais to London — without
ever leaving Belgium, raising
2,325 Euros (£2,080) for Help
for Heroes.

A team of ten Naval personnel
at the Supreme Headquarters
Allied Powers Europe (SHAPE)
of NATO beat off their military
counterparts in a virtual race — a
3.5km row, an 8.5km bike ride,
and a 4.2km run by each one of
the team members.

Throughout their efforts they
were supported as they rowed on
rowing machines the 35km (19
miles) from Calais to Dover, cycled
on exercise bikes the 85km ('33
miles) from Dover to Rochester,
then ran on treadmills the 42km
(26 miles) from Rochester to the
Ministry of Defence in London.

Team captain POLogs(Pers)
Adam \‘(-’he|don said: “It was an
outstanding effort by all our team,
we're really pleased to have raised
so much money for such a brilliant
cause — not only did we beat the
Army and the RAF but we also
raised most money!”

It was a narrow margin of
victory, but the Naval team
managed to pull ahead of their
closest rivals by 500m.

The achievementof this victory
was perhaps somewhat sweetened
by the last place for the Army,
whose captain told BFBS Radio
that he doubted the Navy’s abilitySeven Se

7 -THREE officers from fishery
patrol ship HMS Severn cycled
from Penzance to Portsmouth,
notching up six oftheSevern—c1ass
lifeboat stations on their route.

The 350-mile cycle along the
south coast b_v Lt Simon Yates,
Lt Rowland Wilson and SIM
Charles Thornton netted £1,500
for the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution.

Their arrival in Portsmouth at
the last of the seven Sevcrns was
heralded with a heroes‘ welcome
as members ofthe sliip’s company
cheered the weary cyclists home.

The R_N'I_.I's Andrew Wfhyte
was also there to greet them at
journey‘s end. He said: “This is a
fantastic achievement.

“The fact that the ship’s
company of HMS Severn decided
to support the campaign and visit
six of the Severn-class RNLI
stations shows the continuing
support from the RN for the
RNLI.

The ship‘s commanding officer
Lt Cdr Steve Moorhouse added:

Bed rose raced
by rowers
WHEN Type 23 HMS Lancaster bade
farewell to her stint of operations in the
Gulf. her ship's company decided to
make that final transit of the Suez Canal
just a little more difficult.

The lengthof the Suez is 87.5 miles
(140,817m), so the ship needed 141
volunteers to each row 1,000m within the
tight timescale.

LPT Daz Hoare said: “Both the ship’s
rowing machineswere used in tandem as
the ship was falling into action stations
later thatday so the team had to row
hard and fast.

"Personnel were coming up from all
spaces wearing overalls, combats and
sports gear... and Spiderman (right).

"The ship passed through the Suez
in 10 hours 53 mins, and the ship's
personnel completed the trip in 8 hours
53 minutes.

"A great achievementby
charity A Breath For Life."

the Red Rose
in which 2250 was raised for the ship's

to survive even the rowing leg, let
alone complete the whole race...

The team were: P()Logs Adam
\Wheldon, Cdr Simon Nlorris,
Cdr Chris Godwin, Lt Cdr
Jonathan\Vood, Lt Paul Everard,
CPOLogs Jan Lambert, I’OClS
Gait Betts, LLogs Dave Price.
1.Logs Jenni Wheldon, former RM
Trevor Ford, POCIS Ian Threlfall
(adjudicator), and Lt Cdr Nigel
Martin, who trained for the event
but had to withdrawwith an injury
on the day of the race.

I TVUELVE students from the
College of West Anglia have also
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O POl.ogs Adam Wheldon puts heart and soul into thecycling leg of
the tn‘-Service H4H challenge at SHAPE Picture: Sebastian Kelrn

been putting their efforts into
fundraising for Help for Heroes.

The 12, who are all aspiring
Service men and women study-
ing on the Pre—Uniformed and
Public Services Course, raised
£1,403 climbing the three high-
est peaks in the Yorkshire Dales,
under the watchful eye of their
tutors — former Navy man Andy
Henderson and former Marine
L1.-e Mallott.

Lee said: “This was a tough
challenge, completed in poor con-
ditions, but it is an outstanding
achievementand I am very proud
of them.”

 vern

O Lt Simon Yates, LFlland Wilson and S/Lt Chrles Thornton

Di

an.-

arrive backat PortsmouthNaval Base after a 350-milecycle ride

This is an outstanding effort for an
extremely worthwhilecause — 350
miles in five days demonstrates
the fitness of our sailors and their
desire to contribute to a cause

Picture: LA[Phot) Matt Ellison
close to any saiIor‘s heart."

RNLI stations visited along the
way were: Penzance, Pendeen,
Falmouth, Torbay, \Veymouth
and Yarmouth.

Picture: LA(Phot} Gaz Weatherston
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I The Centurion runners set out from Dauntlesin G
 R-‘P-‘
lasgow to run I thiaffiliatedcity Newcastle

 

Dented but undaunted
A CENTURION'S armour is not designed for the
long distance runner, but the men of new destroyer
HMS Dauntless weren‘t going to be put oil"by a few
dents in their uniforms...

The ‘part-time’ Ccnturions — the ship’s badge
shows the profile of a Roman centurion rising from
the waves — raised ,C 1,660 for children on Ward 26
at the Newcastle General Hospital along their 150-
mile relay run from the ship’s current home at the
BVT yard in Glasgow to the ship’s affiliated city
Newcastle.

The stall’on Ward 26 provide medical and surgical
care for children and young people with major
neurological trauma,and specialises in the treatment
of children with head injuries and immune system
problems.

\VO Shaun Day, president of the Senior Rates‘
Mess that adopted Ward 26 as its charity, said: “\lC"e
were very pleased when we were asked to support the
children‘sward — all the staffdo an incredible job day
in, day out, so it is an extremely worthwhilecause.”

CPO Mark Stokes added: “Obviously we were
looking forward to the run, but it did seem odd that
we covered 150 miles starting at sea level and finishing

Rs.'5'. '1'

BELVEDERE HOUSE provides
quality nursing care. residential
and sheltered accommodation
primarilyfor Seafarers and their
dependants offering modern
en suite rooms and sheltered
flats set in 14 acres of lovely
Surrey countryside. For further
information,please Contact the

at sea level, yet most of the run was uphill!”
Dauntless has taken up the affiliation with

Newcastle which came free after the city‘s namesake
ship ended her Naval career.

Helga Charters, matron for Children’s Services
at the hospital, said: “We are thrilled to have had
such a wonderful affiliation with the Naval crew of
HMS Newcastle and look forward to building on our
relationship with them when the brand new Hi\iiS
Dauntless has been fully commissioned.

“The Navy has been really supportive to us over
the years, and the children love meeting them when
they take time out to visit us in hospital.

“Vile are really excited about welcoming the new
ship when she comes up theTyne next year."

In addition to the runners, a team of 30 sailors led
by Dauntless‘Senior Naval Officer Cdr Giulian Hill
headed over to Newcastle for a two—day visit to help
with various community projects in the local area.

The Centurion runners included: Cdr Ian Buckle,
Lt Paddy Carbery, Lt Phil Sharkey, \VOl Shaun
Day, CPO Mark Stokes, CPO Billie Hastie, CPO
Richie Richardson, CPO Scotty Lovell, CPO Sully
Sullivan, and P0 Dave Brundle.

THE ROYALALFRED
SEAFARERS’SOCIETY

Chief Executive, Commander
Brian Boxall-Hunt OBE,
Head Office, Weston Acres,
Woodmansterne lane, Banstead,
Surrey SM7 3HA.

Te|:01737 353763
www.royalalfredseafarersmm

Reg (lt.1nl_vNO .7O‘\?76 is! 136‘: 
 plays theworld's finest marches: the

best British, American, French, German
and Austrian composers that have
thrilledaudiencesfor generations.
Old Comrades, Tannhauser, The

British Grenadiers, NationalEmblem.
Under The Double Eagle, Army and

Marine, On The Square, Blue Devils,
The Champion, Glorious Victory,

Esparia, Le Pére de la Victoire, The
Gladialors’Farewell, The Dashing White

Serjeanl, Alla Marcia, March Milltaire
Francalse. The Soldiers’ Chorus from
‘Faust’, and others. Really stunning,
foot-tapping stuff. Sir Vivian Dunn
conducts: 21 tracks, 76 minutes

Compact Disc £12.00 incl p+p (worldwide)
Make cheques payable to Eastney Collection- most major credit cards also accepted

Eastney Collection, 60 Mayford Road, London SW12 BSN
Tel: +44-(0)208-673-6157; Fax: +44—(0)207-772-9545; Email: eastneycol@aol.com

wvvw.eastneycollection.com



0 Membersof 6 Troop, the Royal Marines
Signals Detachmentdemonstrating the use of
snow shoes and poles at Clockworkin Bardufoss. Norway

NCE AGAIN the ice and snow of
Norway have lured the fliers of the
Commando Helicopter Force north

into the Arctic Circle to perfect their skills
in mountain flying in extreme conditions
against mercurial weather and sudden
white-outs.

Clockworknow bearstheepithetdointHelicopter
Command as the cold—weather flying experts of
the CHF are called upon to spread their expertise
among the other branches and Services.

This year’s venture north to Bardufoss saw the
Jungly Sea King 4s of Yeoviltonjoined by Search
and Rescue Sea King 5s from RNAS Culdrose.
RAF Chinooks from 27 Sqn and 7 Sqn. and Army
Lynx from 657 Sqn.

it was Lt Cdr Steve Doubleday who was at the
helm of this year’s training which saw some 450
personnel from all three Services visit Bardufoss
for some training in the CHF specialism.

Although the officer's experiences of Bardufoss
were slightly more dramatic than expected when
he was called in to the site of a crashed aircraft.

The Sea King Qualified Helicopter Instructor
said: "We were about to conduct a snow-landing
sortie around Bardufoss.

“We were just about to man the aircraft when
we had a shout that a civilian had gone down. We
were asked if we were prepared to look for it.

“We immediately had a crew huddle, assessed
the options, and quickly confirmed that we would
assist."

The Navy Sea King was the first aircraft to get
airborne and start the search.

The Naval officer was asked by the Norwegian
authoritiesifhewouldactasOn Scenecommander
for the search of the area, which by its end pulled
in seven different aircraft seeking the lost helo.

He said: “It was really punk weather. Some
of the most demanding weather I've flown in.
There was low visibility, heavy snow. and we
were searching above the treevline with no visual
references."

The track of the missing aircraft led thecrew up
a major valley and over a large frozen lake into an
area which is not normally used by CHF, with the

entire landscape blanketed by heavy snow.
Lt Cdr Doubleday said: “Everything was simply

white."
After much effort, the crew spotted a dark

object on the valley floor. which once they got
closer became clear was a small helicopter.

The Squirrel helicopter was badly damaged,
with three of its rotor blades missing and its tail
boom mangled. and scattered debris surrounding
it.

Despite the risks of the extreme weather and
the uneven ground. the decision was taken to land
the Sea King and its accompanyingBell helicopter
close to the downed aircraft.

The Bell helicopter had two medics and three
policemen on board. Once they got close, they
could see that the pilot had been killed in the
crash, but there were a number of footprints
around the crash site which indicated a possible
survivor.

This information was swiftly passed on to the
other aircraft searching in the area.

Reports came back to the Sea King crew that a
man had been spotted running out of a log—cabin
on the banks of the frozen lake — this turned out
to be the missing passenger from the crashed
helicopter.

As thestorm flared into a white wall of horizontal
snow, Lt Cdr Doubleday and his crew stayed with
the wreckage, waiting for the police to complete
their duties and the weatherto clear before flying
the body of the pilot back to the Nonlvegian base
at Bardufoss.

He said: "My crew demonstrated their
considerable ability and skill in a tremendously
hazardous environment.

“I am extremelyproud of them. My only regret is
thatwe could not help the pilot."

Despite the gruelling sortie. the officer speaks
highly of the Bardufoss experience amid the
challenging Arctic conditions.

Lt Cdr Doubleday said: "In 20 years this was my
best detachment ever. I loved it.

“It was the mixture of the environment, the
challenging flying. the chance to have a beer with
your workmateswhere you're not being mortared,
and the opportunity to do a bit of skiing.”

0 An RAFChinook conducts ‘touch and go’ landings
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O A Commando Helicopter Force
Jung/ySea King runs through landing drills on the thicksnow of Norway
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“This publicity is long 0
“THEY always joke at Culdrose: If it flies
it must be RAF, becauseso often the air
station is described as ‘RAF Culdrose’
in the media."

It's an anecdote. recounted by First Sea Lord
Admiral Sir Jonathon Band. which captures the
enduring wry humour of naval aviators. but it also
demonstrates, says l3ritain’s ranking sailor‘ the
nation's “sea blindness".

Ollici l_v launching Fly Vavy 100 the RI\"s cele-
bration of a century of aviation at sea — Admiral Band
stressed that there was tnore to 300‘) than a birthday
bash for the Fleet Air Arm‘ however well-deserved.

Throughout the year, the RN will champion the
heroic deeds of naval airmen past and present with
a raft of shows, events. public displays and com-
metnorations.

But after the party's over?
“One of our aims is to tell the public what naval

aviation is all about, and tell young people that they
can join the Navy to lly,“the First Sea Lord explained
at the launch at the Royal Aeronautical Society in
London.

Current operations and future Capztbilllieswill be
celebrated in the coming months as well as the Fleet
Air :\rm‘s long and illustrious history.

“It's particularly liltingthat the first cutting ofsteel
for HMS Queen Elizabethwill be taking place during
the centenary year of naval aviation," said Admiral
Band.

He added‘ "The requirement for the two new
aircraft carriers is testimony to the enduring capability
of carrier aviation.

“Each carrier ollers the UK four acres of mobile
sovereign base able to provide airpow r worldwide for

 

all types of operation.
"Tltis need for expeditionary capability is at the

very core of what the Royal Navy is all about and the
Fleet Air Arm is a key element."

The highlight of I7 _‘ .\lavy I00 will be on May 7.
when more than 50 aircraft, including the Royal Navy
HistoricFlight.will lly in formation along theThames
and over H.\'lS Illustrious,which will be
moored at Greenwich.

The Duke of York Commodore-
in-Chief of tlte Fleet Air Arm will
land aboard the car er in a Merlin
and watch the llypast with serving and
veteran aviators, including members of
S20 NAS with whom he served in the
Falklands in I082.

The following day will see a service
of tltanksgiving at St Paul’s Cathedral
to formally recognise and pay tribute to
the sacrifices made during the history
of the Royal Nrival Air Service and the
Fleet Air .-\rIn.

An exhibition entitled ‘I00 Years of
Naval Flying‘ opens at the Fleet Air
Arm Museum in ‘t’eo\-ilton on Ju|_v 7,
and a Royal Garden Party celebrating
the centenary will be held at Buckingham
Palace on July 0.

YeoviltonAir Da_v is on July I 1, and on July 24 there
will be another llypast. this time over Iiitstelttirclt, on
the Isle of Sheppey, the birthplaceof naval aviation
and home of the first Royal Naval Air Station.

Culdrosc .-\ir Day is on July 20 and the Cltattttel
Dash Association will dedicate a Swordfish Memorial
to the Channel Dash heroes in .\-lanston on August
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100
T have never heard of it.

Tlien in October HMS Illustrious will visit
Liverpool. where there will be another llypast
(Friday October 23), and in .\'ov«.-mber the Royal
British Legion Festival of Remembrance at the Royal
Albert Hall will have the theme of 100 years of naval
aviation.

The First Sea I.ord explained: "This year is about
reinforcing historical knowledge and
future relevance‘ and anything which
does that has to be good."

Fly i\lav_\' 100 has lined up many of
the Fleet Air Arnfs most celebrated
aviators to help spread the word.
including Lt Cdr James Newton, who
was decorated during Operation Telic
2003. i\'laj Phil ‘Ned' Kelly. the Royal
.VlarineHarrier pilot,and two ofits very
senior ‘big guns.’ Capt Eric ‘\\l-'inkle"
Brown and John ‘]ock' .\lolTat.who are
both ‘)0 this year.
Mr .\loffat. the Swordfish pilot whose

torpedo crippled the Bismarck in 10-4],
said: “I go round visiting schools and
talking to ten. II. and 12—year—olds.
\\'.-"lien I ask them what they know
about the Fleet Air Arm, most of them

"I tell them I used to ll_v and ask them
what branch they thinkI was in, and they usually say
it must l1'.1\'e been the R:‘il-‘.“

He added: “It's very important that the public
should know what the Fleet Air Arm did, and what
it does today."

Capt Brown, the first man to land a twin-engined
aircraft on ti carrier, the first British pilot to fly a

 
II

helicopter, and one of the world's most famous test
pilots. added: “The general public doesn't know
enough about naval aviation and this publicity is long
overdue.

“The lileet Air Ann is the most challenging career
a young man or woman could ask for.

“Anyone joining now would have ti rewarding
career, maybe not so dramatic as we had because the
imrnensit_v of \‘\"'\‘(-"2 won't be repeated. but the job
won't be any less romantic."

He contintied: “There is still that eletnent of
romance about it. although there is now a greater
element of change because the technology has been
improved so mtich.

“The safety factor is much much better nowadays
and there's been a marked dilTerence in what _vou‘re
allowed to do, but the challenge is still there."

Capt Brown. who flew to the USA a couple of
months before his 00th birthdayin January to lly the
Joint Strike Fighter simulator, said: “The JSF is so
sophisticated you won‘t have the diversity we had. In
the future you will limit yourselfto one aircraft but be
a master of that particular aircraft.

“Young men must realise times have changed and
they must adapt ~ tltey're not envious ofthe past. but
they like some aspects of it."

He added: “I feel I was fortunate in being given a
huge number of opportunities to spread my wings —

literally. I enjoyed every minute and loved contributing
to the Service.

“But then I love aeroplanes, I live near Gatwick and
I can’t sleep unless they're flyingoverhead. \‘(-’e‘ve got
to keep the momentum going and I won‘t let it llag
I'm on standby to give all the help I can to Fly Navy
I00."

SSAFA CARES
FOR THE NAW’S
MOST VALUABLEASSET.YOU
Whether you're single or married

with a family. SSAFA is here.
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Royal Naval officer SlLtAlex Craig is a commando I-lellcopter
Force Sea King pilotcurrently deployed In Afghanistan,
flying In support of British troops In Helmand province. In
thisarticle he takes a little time out from flyingoperations
to explain a little about himself and his experiences
working In Afghanistan.He was awarded his pilot's 2:-i
Wings in July last year, and thenjoined 846 HAS.

‘JungIy’ pilot's training is
notoriouslytough. Taught
to operate as a single pilot

alongside an aircrewman. it’s known
to be one the most demanding
courses in the FleetAir Arm.

The pilot is responsible for flyingthe
aircraft at low level (‘I 00ft),working the
radios, actingas Air Mission Commander
and, with help from an aircrewman.
navigating safely to a given point.

Although theyare trained to this
high level, in Afghanistan it is much
safer to operate with two pilots and an
aircrewman.

one pilot, usually theaircraft captain,
handles the mission command and
radios so thattheotherpilot, usually
the more junior ‘P2’ - second pilot- can
concentrate solely on thesafety of the
aircraft.

When I arrived in theatre I asked one ofthgzaircraft captains my responsibilitiesas
a .

His reply, somewhat in jest was "Don't
hit theground unless I tell you to!"

It is a testament to thechallenge of
operating in such an environment.

The Sea Kings of 845 and 846 Naval Air
Squadrons operate as part of theJoint
Helicopter Force (Afghanistan)based at
the Coalition-run Kandahar Airfield and
have been since coming to theatre in
November2007.

From Kandahar they operate to Forward
Operating Bases and smallerpatrol bases
supporting troops.

This support can range from re-supplies
of ammunition and fuel, or food and water
vital to theirexistence, or as we found intheulrun up to Christmas, lots and lots of
mar .

A typical day of tasking in thewinter
involves starting at dawn, briefing before
every flight to get any intelligence of
enemy activityfor thearea in which the
crew will be operating for thatday.

They flyas a formation of two Sea
Kings - for mutual support - but often
find themselvesoperating with other
British helicopters such as Apaches and
Chinooks and also foreign ones like the
Dutch Apache.

For each flight a crewman takes with him
his SA8O rifle, 9mm pistol, survival bergen,
webbingwith spare ammunition and Mk61
survival jacketwith body armour as well
as personal survival kit in case theworst
should happen.

This essential kit varies from person
to person but will usually contain
ammunition, water, survival aids, and
during thewinter, wann clothing.

I can see in thesummer just how
exhaustedyou could get just climbingin to
the heat of thecockpit with so much kit.

Although the cold weatheris a welcome
break from the heat of theAfghan
summer, operating theaircraft in freezing
temperatures poses obvious problems for
the engineers.

Much of thetime theyfind themselves
outside workingon the aircraft in below-
zero temperatures, at night or in heavy
thunderstormsto provide serviceable
aircraft for thefollowing day's tasking.

Depending on thattasking we can
find ourselves moving troops and
supplies betweenvarious coalition troop
outposts, as well as insertions of troops
for deliberateassaultson known Taliban
strongholds.

A typical day's taskingwill involve
spending six hours airborne with a further
two spent sat in thecockpit.

 
 I'm glad thatthe

temperature is a
gentlemanly1 5'C
degrees ratherthanthe
45°C which it can frequently
reach in the height of summer.

Once airborne, the flyingvaries from
long transits at altitude across the
relative safety of the Red Desert in the
southof Helmand Provinceto minutes
of excitement as theSea King rapidly
descends to flyfast and low to land at a
patrol base.

The landing sites all vary in size, some
of them no bigger than a tennis court,
meaning that landing as a pair of Sea
Kings leaves little room for error.

Flyingin such confined areas means we
have to concentrateon flyingaccurately,
workingclosely with all membersof
thecrew to ensure everythinghappens
smoothlyand safely.

You want to spend as little time landing
and taking off as possible as these are the
stages of flight during which you're most
vulnerable to enemy fire.

You find yourself relying on your
training....andthe training of your mate
landing just behindyou!

Flyingin colder weatherhas its benefits.
The engines and rotor blades are much
more efficient, meaning we can carry more
people and stores.

The aircraft is usually filledwith as much
as it can carry which means each take-off
is pushing theSea King to its limits.

Althoughthereare typical tasking days,
there is no guessing where we will be
tasked from one day to the next.

Afghanistan'svast landscape means
thatwe could find ourselves working
with British forces in thepredominantly
arid Helmand province one day, then
workingto the north in thesnow-capped
mountains with the Dutch forces in
Urzugan province.

During the latter half of our three-
monthtour, the inclementweatherof the
Afghanistan winter was beginningto take
hold, becoming more and more a factor
during flying.

We have experienced colossal
thunderstonnsat night with torrential
rain. No matter how bad theweather is
for flyingyou've got to rememberthere
are guys on theground in much worse
conditions, and it is our job to provide
themwith whatever we can.

It is for thisattitude thatthe ‘Junglies’
are revered: getting thejob done
regardless of theconditionsto support the
troops.

Aftera few days of rain, the usually
bone-dry wadis quicklyfill up with the
water mnning down from the hills.

The ‘green-zones’ surrounding therivers
were practicallydesert when we began our
tour in December,but once it had rained
theystarted to live up to theirname.

It was amazing to see thatafter just a
few days of rain theground turned a rich
green colour with thegrowthof farmers’
crops — a livelihood which many Afghans
rely on for their income.

Flyingin Afghanistan is clearlyvery
challenging and althoughwe were well
trained beforewe arrived in theatre, one
thingwe found it difficult to prepare for
was the sheer pace of operations.

Flyingmore than I ever have before.
spending thewhole day completely
focused took time to at used to.

I spent the first wee pretty exhausted
but soon fell in to the routine and really
started to enjoy theflying.



O HMS Clyde as seen from
San Carlos cemetery

IN THE finalof two reports on lifeand operations
in theFalklandsin 2009,Richard Hargreaves
looks at the work of the islands’ two naval
stalwarts, HMS Clyde and RFA BlackRover

0 At Hill Cove anchorage and (above) South Georgias penguin
population appear less than impressed by CIyde's presence

70- (This and main picture) Clyde makes her way through the
‘stunningcanals of Patagonia



 
It's a little odd hearing the phrase ‘cold

war’ nearly two decades after it seemingly
passed into the realms of history (and you
will hear it a lot on the Falklands).

And yet here are two immovable
protagonists facing off day after day. week
after week. monthafter month.

Las Malvinas are still burned into the
psyche of every Argentine.

And Falkland Islanders are still resolutely
British as the profusion of signs. banners
and Union Flags reminds you.

“The islanders view themselves as British
- that what strikes you most of all.” saysClyde's CO Lt Cdr Lovatt.

‘‘In their living memory, they have been
invaded. We reassure them thatwe are here
and thatwe're not going anywhere.“

These days. Argentina is resolved
to gaining dominion over the islands
peaceably.

But that doesn't stop a bit of testing the
water — maritime patrol aircraft skirting
Falklandsair space, a fishing vessel entering
the islands‘ waters without permission. it's
only fair guests receive a welcome. An F3.
Or perhaps HMS Clyde.

“It's a bit weird really. it's not like dealing
with the Russians — the intensity certainly
isn't the same. But the Argentinians show
that they want the islands." says Lt Cdr
Burke.

Which is (al why there remains a sizeable
presence by Britain'sArmed Forces here and
(b) the Falklands is an operational theatre.
It's not a backwater(nor, in fairness. is it by
any means as intense as Afghanistan].

The Tornadoes are airborne pretty much
every day - they escort the airbridge flights
from the UK in and out of the islands.

And HMS Clyde is out and about 282 days
of the year.

“Atlantic patrol ships come and go. but
we are always here.” says Lt Cdr Lovatt.

“Our patrols provide a presence - cruise
liners see us. fishin vessels see us.
Falklanders see us. e make ourselves
visible, reassure islanders. We're a sign of
enduring support.”
UNUKE her sisters In l.II( waters, Clyde
cannot conduct boardinga of fishing
vessels - unless she has a local fishery
protection officer aboard. She can (and
does) keep tabs on them, and say ‘hello’
from time to time.

In fact. the fishery huntin grounds lie
a considerable distance 0 shore (Clyde
spends much of her time in coastal waters).

Like tourism. fishing is big business in
the islands, not the act of trawling and
selling hauls - the Falklandsthemselvesare
too small a market — but the act of selling
licences to fish in the 160,000 (ish) square
miles of territorial waters.

If i were to say ‘max and Loligo' ou
might conjure up characters from ifirgi or
perhaps Star Trek. They're squid — and the
main reason trawlers from all over theworld

n, Korea, Japan. China and Taiwan)
comehere. lllexispopularlntheFarEast.
The more expensive lollgo fills plates in theMedtt'o6rrarieerr...butr\otasmeriyastiiey   ....yr='*..>~.*.s.:-:2-:'..t.r~'"
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They work closely with an RAF Hercules
which regularly conducts maritime patrols
and reports the vessels it has encountered.

“Ten years ago we were being hit by 50
poachers every night,” says Steve.

The islands armed its fishery patrol vessel,
fired a few warning shots. even set one
poacher's vessel alight. No poachers were
hurt. And few returned to Falklandswaters.
AND talking of returning to Falklands
waters (dubioussegue — Ed)...

After several weeks undergoing
maintenance in South Africa. RFA Black
Rover made her way back across theSouth
Atlantic to resume her tanker/patrol duties
around the Falklands... but not before she
called in on Tristan da Cunha. the wor1d's
most remote island community.

The ship arrived off thesparsely-inhabited
island (pop. 296) during holida season;
locals decamp from the ‘capital’. dinburgh
of the Seven Seas, to the other side of
Tristan for a break.

They returned to the ‘city’ to welcome the
tanker sailors and take them on at football...
once theycleared thecows off thepitch. The
sailors lost heavily (one Islander suggested
they should change their name from ‘Black
Rover’ to ‘Losers'...)

“The pitch was on a gradient which made
it difficult enough,” said 2/0 Julian Parkin.
“But we also had to dodge the pats."

When not dodging.‘;‘,’;:,§;‘5.,E;",§j,'_"f,'g “lb come down here, to see
placesyou've only seen
on TV, to get a feeling for
what people went through
- and achieved- in 1982
is quite profound. ’

- AB Mark crust?

to navigate the
tanker safely — using
paper charts; Black
Rover is one of the
dwindling band of
ships which hasn't
gone digital yet.

Perhaps that'snot
entirely surprising.
Black Rover is one
of the oldest ships in the RN-RFA inventory
(she was launched in theautumn of 1973).

“The ship's been well maintained, well
looked after. For a 35-year-old tanker in the
South Atlantic. at sea a lot of the time. she
looks good.” her CO Capt Stephen Norris
RFA says proudly.

The ship's company take a lot of time to
clean her. it people are proud of their ship. it
really does show."

it does.
“You picture tankers as dirty, smelly

things.They're not. Half the time you would
never know you're on one," Capt Norris
points out.

He's right. The onlysmell of diesel is down
in the vast en ine room (where. mechanics
will be pleas to know. there is panel uponpanel of gauges. dials and buttons, none of
thatcomputerised rubbish...).

Here the diesel engines power the tanker
throughtheoceans at 18-19kts.And here, via
a series of narrow walkways and stairwells
you can climb from the bottom of the ship
to the top. emerging. via the funnel, on the
bridge wing- an experienceunlikeany other
in theRN.

1'he tanker carries up to 4.500 tonnes of
f.uel(ltfakeewo,ut-eiylthourstotopuptheunAks_typicelwhm%'°sa"'e"s"'33o'Mtomes'

__
of fuel

 

 

FEE
come down here, so most of the time
she's either filling Clyde's tanks (mainly for
exercise — she's not much of a gas guzzler)
or thevisiting Atlantic Patrol Ship.

Which is something she'll be doing until
early next year. before popping back to the
UK briefly,then returning to the islands for a
four-year stint from 201 0.

The ship is more than just a tanker. Like
Clyde. she conducts patrols around the
Falklands - she is regarded very much
as part of the small Task Force 337 which
safeguards thisdistant dependency.

"The Falklandsare restful compared with
the Gulf," says Capt Norris. “But there is a
justified reason for being here. We know
wh we are here."

ertainly the locals never let the military
personnel forget that their presence is
welcome.

"You get a really wann feeling from the
islanders.” says communicationsofficer 3/0
Digby Denby. “Whenever you talk to them.
you feel that they are grateful that we are

are.“
IT'S a feeling shared by Clyde’: sailors.

"Falklandersview us as ‘theirship’." says
Lt Cdr Lovatt. “We have been very warmly
welcomed and looked after. It's really quite
a special feeling.“

There is somethingratherendearingabout
Clyde's role. To be sure, she's a warship and

can do warry things.
But so much of

her work is more like
the good old days
of the villagebobby.
on patrol. saying“Good morning
to Mrs Miggins.
dropping in on the
parish church for a
spot of tea.

The remoteness
of many of

the settlements around the Falklands —

particularlyon thewest island, ten times the
size of the isle of Wight yet home to fewer
than 200 people - means that Clyde can be
their main contactwith theoutside world.

"We ask if there's anything we can bring
them, offer medical advice, take fresh fruit
and veg. say ‘hello’, talk about any issues
affecting them. and highlight what we do.

"it's a fantastic insight into island life and
a privilegeto see such a different way of life.
The longer you spend here, the more you
understand the locals and how passionate
theyare about their islands."

PO Harding adds: "The islands are as youimagine, but what strikes you is how the
locals live — they have a very strong sense
of community."

ForABMarkCross, who grew up in Barrow
— birthplaceof Invincibleand Sheffield — the
Falklandswas “ingrained into us“.

He adds: “it's a deployment which I have
alwayswanted to do.

"To come down here. to see placesyou've
only seen on TV. to get a feeling for what
people went through — and achieved - in
1982 is quite profound.

“When you go past Antelope and Ardent.
you still salute thorn - that's incredibly
poignant. There's a huge sense of pride.”

pictures: lalphotl Iggy roberts, frpu north, and hms clyde
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0 It's all Flover... (Top) The view from the tanker‘: bridge roof and
(above) a check that everyi.‘hing‘s running smoothlyin the engine
room while (below) 3/O Digby Denby sends a quick Morse signal
to shore 
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THE pale light of the lamps in the
loading dock gives the men a blue
hue.

They check ammunition belts. inspect their rifles,
check their kit one last time. smear camouflage
paint on their faces. Mixed with the sweat mnning
down their brows it glistens.

Reflective tape and glow sticks fixed to the back
of the men’s uniforms catch the light and glimmer.

Red and green navigation lights on the offshore
raiding craft and a couple of commandos wearing
luminous yellow jackets provide the only colour in
thisothenuise monochrome world.

The waters of Akrotiri Bay lap gently up the ramp
in the loading dock. The drivers of the offshore
raiding craft throttletheir engines. spewing an acrid
blacksmoke, before reversing into the night.

As theypullout, landingcraft nudge into thedock,
their exhaust fumes leaving a milky mist which sits
on thewater of the loading bay.

The commandos file aboard. Radio antennae
stick out of the back packs of some, from others
huge bolt cutters to prise through chain fence.

The craft edge slowly out of the clock. The
pale light through the small windows fades to be
replaced by a three-quarters moon and the stars on
a crystal.

There's little banter, little talk, and the only
artificial light is provided by the dull red glow of a
landing craft crewman's cigarette.

There is just thedrone of the engine for a good 15
minutes until it cuts out. then revs up again. There's

 

O Offshore raiding
craft, a landing craft,
Mexeflote, and Rigid
Fiaider buzz around
HFAS Lyme Bay
and Mounts Bay off
Akrotiri

   
  
 

a slight bump. More throttleto theengine. The craft
glides forward slightly. Another bump. Whirr. Clank.
The landing ramp is down.

The commandos leave the boat in rather more
haste than when they clamberedaboard. Some run
into the water. some jump — and find the bay rather
deeper than expected. A couple stumble.

All quickly cross the beach — a rather grandiose
name for a very narrow strip of sand at the bottom
of a rocky slope, pockmarked with craters and
dissected by ravines.

The monotonous. throbbing sound of motors
announces the approach of yet more landing craft.
indistinct dark shapes begin to move out of the
darkness,bringing Charlie Company,40 Commando
ashore.

A quad bike with stretchers fixed to the trailer
wades into the water then up the hill. There's the
unmistakeable outline of a Javelin anti-tank missile
launcherstrapped to a bootneck's back.

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

 
 

AFTERscattering across the western and central Mediterranean,
the ships of the Royal Navy's flagship deployment of the

— Taurus 09 — gathered en masse for the first time off Cyprus‘
southern coast to practise the art of moving men and material
from ship to shore. Richard Hargreaves reports.

year

The landing
the blackness. Shadowy figures move steadily up
the incline before merging with the night.Cyprus Wader has begun — and with it the RN's
flagship deployment of 2009 has kicked off in
earnest.

craft draw back and disappear into

Arrayed left to right looking across Akrotiri Bay
from the small port which is home to the RH
Cyprus Squadron are HMS Ocean. RFAS Mounts
Bay and Fort Austin, force flagship HMS Bulwark
and tanker RFA Wave Ruler. Moving in between
them- a very rare sight on thesurface- hunter-
killer submarine HMS Talent. (Lyme Bay is also
part of theforce but bad weathermeant she was
a couple of days behind,while escorting frlgates
HMS Argyll and Somerset were, temporarily,
doing theirown thing.)

It's a while since the Royal Navy ‘did this‘ —

certainly on these shores. There's been a lot of
work amid the fjords of Nonvay. some exercising
in Africa. quite a bit around Blighty. but sending an
amphibiousgroup to Cyprus and beyond, well you
have to hark back a good while.

In fact, it's a good while since anyone‘s seen
Ocean deploy to foreign shores —- a substantial
overhaul kept her out of action from mid-2007 until
late last summer.

The helicopter carrier, says her C0 Capt Sim
Kings. has been "on the go" since last May — wh
she was still in the depths of refit in Devonport.

Since then she's emerged from that revan
worked up, passed operational sea training th
deployed almost immediately.

"The ship's not done amphibious operations
more than two years - there are a lot of peoj
aboard who have no amphibiousexperience," Ca
Kings explains (his ship's last deployment befu
refit was chasing drug runners, not moving mariru
from ship to shore).

"We've followed a simple plan: crawl, walk, n
Start slowly, then work your way up. It's a lo
process, but it works much better in theend.”

Crawl-walk-run neatly sums up the openi
stages of Taurus. There are major amphibic
exercises planned with the Saudis, in Banglades
on the Malay peninsula and in Brunei before I
final ships in thegroup return to the UK in Augus

But with the task force mustered for thefirst til
it's time to choreograph the most difficult of new
— and military — operations: assault from the sea:
to foreign shores.

The basics of amphibiousoperations are simp
put the right men with the right kit in the right pla
at the right time — then sustain them as they pu
inland.

"Everyone likes seeing thetask group formed a
here, getting all the moving parts into place." sz
Mounts Bay's C0 Capt Kevin Flimell.

"We do a lot of training around the UK but it
important thatwe work somewhere different."

Mounts Bay has taken part in her fair share
amphibious exercises - West Africa, South-we
England, the Arctic. even the waters of Bra
There is. Capt Rimell, says "a wealth and depth
experience” among her ship’s company, but a:
task force he points out. "we don't do this as oft
as perhaps we would like."

 



In the bowels of his ship are Land Rovers, BVs,
Vikings, Pinzgauers and other vehicles, but the
‘primary weapon system’ of the auxiliary— and the
rest of theTaurus force — is 40 Commando.

Charlie Company — 85 of theTaunton-basedunit's
number (two platoons or ‘troops') plus fire support
troops with machine-guns and anti-tank weapons
- call Mounts Bay their
home today. And they're
‘u for it‘. i . .BYOU never get the
full ‘war’ experience. the task group formedof course," says Mne . .

’

Simonh Jetfries, “but getting all fllle I'lIOVlI'lg
everyt ing is done in parts into p ace_such a way that it feels . .

’
rear - Capt Kevin Rlmella

“The adrenaline's
pumping and you do get nervous — you don't want
to mess up and get any stick from the lads."

The assault has all been planned down to the
minute:

1730 Hours: men to assault stations;
1800 Hours: board the landing craft;
1915 Hours: boats depart;
1945 Hours: beachsecure;
0030 Hours: attackbegins;
0200 Hours: enemy defeated;
0545 Hours: picked up from the beach;
0630 Hours: back aboard Mounts Bay.
A 19-year-old green beret intelligence analysthas

marked up the target for tonight — an ammunition
compound — on a satellite photograph: the
guardhouse. wire fences, accommodation blocks,
ditches.

It is, says Maj Ed Moorhouse Officer Commanding
Charlie Company. “classic commando stuff. In at
last light, sneak up in thedark. wallop.

“This is us shaking out, testing the system, good
grass roots stuff. We couldn't do it at thistime of year

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
   

in the UK, so it's a crackingtraining opportunity."
It is. And his company's attack is only one piece

of theWader jigsaw. All have to be slotted into place
tonight.

Except that the right men are split between three
ships-thetwo Bays plus Ocean —as is theirkit (ditto,
plus Bulwark),the right place moves depending on

weather(and enemy) conditions, and the
right time has a habit of changing.

"A plan never survives contact
with the enemy," explains Cdr

David Mahoney. HMS Ocean's
Commander Air (aka Wings)

paraphrasing the great
Field Marshal von Moltke

(although he, of course,
said it in German and
in a rather convoluted

fashion...).
"The enemy can be the weather, an aircraft

being unserviceable, and you have to start all over
again."

Tonight it's both.The surf on thebeachearmarked
for the assault is too much for the landing and
raiding craft. A JungIy's not serviceable so thatrules
out the planned air drop.

Plan B is that night drop by landing craft on the
‘beach’south of Akrotiri Mole.

Instead of a quick yomp from theoriginal beachto
the enemy compound there's a rather longer yomp
theentire breadthof the peninsula.

Or perhaps not. The route from the beach to the
objective runs through an RAF married quarters.
"You don't want a camouflaged bootneck in
your back garden in the middle of the night," Maj
Moorehouse points out. (Oh I dunno — Ed.)

Instead, Bvs and trucks ferry them to their
destination — saving them a seven kilometre night
march across the base of theAkrotiri peninsula.
By dawn it Is all over. The men are back aboard
Mounts Bay. Landing craft shuttle from shore
to ship. A Merlin hops between Fort Austin and
Ocean. A Jungly with a load slung beneath it
fliesamong the task group.

All ten helicopters withTaurus (excludingtheLynx
with the two Type 235) are based aboard Ocean

— a mixed bag of Merlins (for pinging and general
duties), Jungly Sea Kings (although they won't be
operating in the jungles of Malaysia and Brunei as
they depart the force shortly) and eye-in-the-sky
ASaC Sea Kings.

“Flying operations have been non-stop —

24-hour days,” says Cdr Mahoney. At the peak of
the exercise there were 100 deck landings a day on
Ocean.

“It's good to have a busy flight deck, but flying
operations are an alien experience— exposed, noisy,
dangerous, hectic."

As it's been two years since Ocean did this
in earnest, it's worth remembering some of the
basics. Such as don't fly a Merlin over the stern
ramp and Mexetlote — infamous for its very potent
downdraught, the helicopter must make a wide
approach to the carrier's flight deck.

And then there's the Cypriot air space to contend
with. There are two major international airports —

Pafos and, especially, Larnaca — nearby. plus RAF
Akrotiri right on thedoorstep of Wader.

But that's not necessarily a bad thing. The task
force has been making use of aircraft from Akrotiri
for air defence exercises (and thedeep bay permits
some nimble manoeuvring from the warships. even
close to shore).

“For us, Cyprus is a
great place to train.
It's always nice to train
somewhere other than
the south-westexercise
areas," explains
principal warfare officer
LtCdr Richard Webster,
directing the battle in
the helicopter carrier's
operations room.

Like Bulwark (although it's by no means as
cavernous), Ocean has a double ops room, one
to ‘fight the ship‘, one to oversee amphibious
operations.

“The weather is obviously better in Cyprus. but
it is a different environment, different beaches,and
it's a very important logistical test. It's important
thatwe can operate away from home on thisscale,"
Lt Cdr Webster adds.

Which brings us neatly on to logistics... With an
air group and Royal Marines aboard, the Mighty 0's
ship's company has swelled from a little under 400
to 850 now (early March), rising to 1,200 when it
reaches Brunei in a couple of months’ time.find that places enormous demands on the
ga ey.

“lt's a food factory," says LLogs ‘Hatty' — “with
a ‘y', not ‘i-e"' - Hatfield. A factory with a varied
output - at least four choices of hot evening meal
(and sometimes as many options for lovers of duff).

There are 11 chefs on duty per watch. The first

“This is in your name.
It is a big deal. It’s the
foundation of what we are.

— Mne Matt James”
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meal — a very early breakfast — is served at 3.30am
for watchkeepers: the last scran is a midnight meal
for the night fliers.

With the commandos on board, it is a 24—hour—a-
day operation, but at least it's simple.

“Royals are easy to feed." says Hatty. "Rice.
Pasta. Cheese. Put cheese on anything and Royal
will eat it."

He'll eat it twice, in fact. The green berets have
been known to return for seconds. '‘I’d ratherpeople
(game backfor more than us chucking it away." says

atty.
And talking of waste... We don't normally get

excited about gash, but in Ocean's case we will.
The ship is testing a new gash disposal system,

a pyrolosis plant. As ‘pyro' suggests, it involves fire
— basically burning compacted gash with very little
oxygen, using the gash itself to sustain thefire.

What comes out of the plant is five times smaller
thanwhat went in. It's packed into tins and disposed
of thenext time Ocean enters port.

“It's far, far better than the old system," says
Lt Cdr Neil Pearson, Ocean's senior engineer.

He has time to talk more gash now perhaps that
he and his team don't have to devote quite as much
time to fixing Ocean's machinerypost-refit.

The ship was extremely tired when we last visited
in the Caribbean in the summer of 2007

having been flogged for the best part
of a decade.

The 90-strong marine
engineering department had a

real jobon theirhandskeeping
thecarrier running.

"We're not suffering
the problems our
predecessors suffered,"

said Lt Cdr Pearson. "A lot of hard work has gone
into her. Ocean's much much more reliable than she
was — she's in a better state for the next ten or 15
years.”

which is good news for the Royal Marines. They
used Ocean a lot in the first decade of her life —

notably Sierra Leone and Iraq. Whether they use
her a lot in her second decade will be dictated by
events.

“We have spent a lot of time in Afghanistan — the
last time we did an exercise like this was Vela in
2006,"explainsMaj Sean Brady,Officercommanding
Alpha Company, based aboard Ocean.

“Perhaps 75 percent of the junior marines have
not done amphibiousoperations on this scale. The
lads have come on very quickly — our training is so
good thatthey rapidly pick things up."

They have ‘come on’ because they're Royal
Marines and this is their natural habitat.

“Being a Royal Marine, this is in your name," says
Alpha’s Mne Matt James. "It is a big deal. It's the
foundation of what we are.”

pictures:
lalphots)shaun
barlow,al

macleodand
bemie
henesy
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We want
a National

Defence medal
SUCCESSIVE overnments
have continual v ignored
the loyal and steadfast serv-
ice from many of our Armed
Forces personnel.

The unoff'IcialVeterans‘Badge is
barely visible and is no substitute
for a medal.

Many veterans believe that we
should follow the Australian lead
with a National Defence medal.

Our award system is unfair,
archaic and anachronistic, hence
diminishing military service.

The British public should rally
round and support this laudable
campaign, since several Service
personnel have nothing to show
for years or even decades or
SL‘I'\r'lCC I0 OUT C(\l..lI’1II'}'.

Furtherinformationcanbefound
at www.nationaldefencernedal.
webs.com

— Charles Lovelace (Vice
Chairman, Veterans‘ i\'ational

Defence Medal Campaign)
Liphook, I-Iants

...'l‘HOSE 01-" us who served in
the 1970 and ’80s didn’t do it for
medals or even the money

The last medals awarded to
anyone in my family were to my
fatherand grandfather.

i\rIy brother served from 1006
to 1980 in the Royal Naty and I
from I977 to I981 in the RAF
Regiment, so my familyhas served
this countr_v for the best part ofa
century.

If we’d been in the US forces
_vou'd need to have an extension
to house all the medals, and that’s
iust the ones they get for opening
the cereal box, let alone those for
each time they landed in a foreign
country.=*6p‘i’i‘iion‘

.\.'Iy grandfather had seven
medals, dad got two, my brother
and I absolutely zero.

Anyone looking at me on
Armed Forces Day wouldn't even
know I’d served our Queen and
country.

Even if we purchased a blazer
and badge, they’d assume we’d
never made it out of barracks let
alone sweated blood in the jungle
in Belize or frozen our knackersoff
during North German winters.

I thinkit is time our politicians
and civil servants stopped telling
us how proud they are of us, and
show it by giving us all a National
Defence Medal.

— David M Kelley, Chatteris,
Cambridgeshirc

...'l'I-{I3 \‘.7'HI'I‘EHALL assertion
that the activities of ‘developing
Commonwealthcountries‘ had no
influenceon decisions reached by
the UK is a direct insult and slap
in the face for every ANZAC and
Canuck that has put out for the
Mother Country in every modern
conflict,save the Falklands\War.

As an Australian citizen, I
take great umbrage at this insult.
Developing countries indeed!

I am sure that none of us deem
ourselves as lesser men than all
of those veterans from other
lands who have been shown some
appreciation by those that govern
in their lands.

I am fed up with being treated
as though my time in uniform was
of no account whatsoever.

To all those who feel that this
idea of a National Defence ntedal
is a valid and worthy one, I urge
you to make your feelings known.

— Gerry Peck, Australia

Ever since the days of Anti-Submarine Warfare training at
Tobermory, FOST has had a fearsome reputation for demanding
excellence and getting ships and their people to realise their
potential.

Recently celebrating the 50th anniversary of the sea training
organisation its reputation remains fully deserved and its
services are in demand from navies all over the world for good
reason.

Some things have moved on and many will not mourn the
passing of the dreaded green foulie into history — although the
FOSTIES then as now were always the tirst to say thattheywere
“here to help"... it might just not seem like it at the time (I am
told that some even enjoy the experience).

The result however is the same — lessons learnt are often
The views expressed in Navy News do not necessarilyreflect those of the Ministry of Defence

Standing up
for the Corps

WHAT is happening to those men who once
wore the Globeand Laurel with pride?

\V"h_v do they shun the Association and the
comradeship that it brings and why, when the
occasion demands it, do they deny that they
were once members of the most famous corps
in the world?

When I attended the Mountbatten Festival
of Music in February in the Albert Hall, as
usual the band and the corps of drums were in
tremendous form.

 
  

  
 

I gazed around this vast auditorium.There was not
one single person standing, despite the fact that prior
to opening I had seen many Royals wearing their
blazers around the bars.

There was more shame to follow. It was the Grand
Finale and I was ready, a roll of drums and the

. most famous band in the world poured out the
naval march followed by the one and only A I.ij'e
on the Ocean ll"-izw.

I was already on my feet. Once again I gazed
around me, I was astounded, I was standing

The auditorium was full to its capacity. in: alfincy "01 Ont‘ Of thy‘ "‘1€m.\' 11'-1"dT‘3d5 Of
“nu. Captain (;._.m.m1 and ms ¢,m,,,ragL. flblazer—clad Royals stirred from the comfort

I

0
filled the Royal boxes, adding to the
splendour of the occasion, and as always I
endeavoured to play my part.

In full evening dress, medals, corps
bow tie, corps cufflinks, corps watch
(all 90th birthday presents) and the
biggest gold crest I owned on the
waistband, I suppose that I looked
different from the norm.

So what, for many years I have
never tired of telling all and sundry
that I was, and still am, a Royal
Marine.

On this Saturday in the Albert Hall this
feeling of pride was overcome by a feeling
of shame.

I sat enthralled at an unusual (to me) Corps of
Drums, followed by the whole band, filled every
corner of the vast hall with the Commando March
Sari.’ A Iuiuis.

  
 
 
  

 
A‘ future

remember that
always a .Vlarine' and stand for a few

moments, if only to say thank you to those

of their seats.
I felt no embarrassment, I did what I

have always done, and always will.
To add to my surprise, to my right sat

a senior Royal Marine Officer who was
proud enough to attend in full mess kit
and medals but not proud enough to
stand for his Corps.

I would say to him as many have said
to me: “You lead by example, sir."

I hope that all vets who attend
events will read this and

‘Once a Marine

young men who are more than maintaining the
high standards that you set and who, even as I write,
are showing the world that they are not only the elite,
they are thebest.

- Bernard Hallas, former Cpl RM, Haxby,York

Ark’s home for the aged
\V/ILL there be a further cutaway
of Ark in her final configuration?

Comparing the cutaway with
what I rememberof her, therewere
some quite significant changes to
accommodation.

If memory serves me well,
there were two or three Chiefs‘
Messes on four deck back aft; the
one I lived in was known as ‘the
geriatric ward’ front its location

markings address -IVO (four very
old) and was located about where
the Officers’ Cabins ll-l, 132 and
133 are shown in the diagrams.

Maybe there are a few more
‘Arks' who can add comments
on this?

— J W ‘George’ Sexton,
Walton-le-Dale, Preston

Cufaways are usually based on
the original plans of the ship, so

hard but enduring, and by the end of training a ship's company
will have developed from a disparate collection of individuals
into a cohesive unit with the confidence to get on with their
operational task whether that is to fight, provide disaster relief,
police the oceans of the world or turn their hands to any other
task required.

From Tobennory to Portland and now at Plymouth, the
FOST organisation has come a very long way and not just in
geographic terms — now it not only encompasses surface ship,
submarine and RFA sea training from cradle to grave but also
includes the shore training element to provide a fully coherent
training package.

It is a particular jewel in the Royal Navy’s crown, the envy of
all other Navies and sets the standard to which they aspire.

the changes that happen during
the next 30 years or so are not
reflected.

This is why readers often
remember differences from their
time onboard. and why it would
be impossible to show the ship in
all her various configurations.

So no more cutaways of Ark,
but we are hoping to run cufaways
of otherships later this year — Ed

Gannefls
battle
honours
ANIONC} the facts and figures
you gave for I-INIS Gannet
(February) you list Copenhagen
l8()7,\‘€"alcheren 180‘) and
Suakin I888 as Battle Honours.

I have no doubt that these
actions took place but they do
not qualify for Battle Honour
status.

\\'-"hilstNaval Air Squadrons
operating out of Gannet from
19-43 to 1945 may well have
qualified for the Battle Honour
‘Atlantic‘ I find it difficult to
believe that the honour was
granted to the air station.

There is no reference to
Gannet in Battle HmIonr.\' QI-
llze Ro_\-‘at’ l\'ut'_v by Lt Cdr Ben
\Vat‘low.

— Will Diggins, Lame, Co
Antrim

...YOU DO not mention the
fact that the Gannet now
being restored in Chatham
Dockyard was for many years
the accommodationship forTS
Mercury on the I-Iamble and
perhaps if it had not been used as
such would not have survived.

— Christopher Jepps
Polar query
CAN any readers help with my
queries about the polar trophy
shown in Nlarch [page 37‘)?

Does anyone know exactlywho
Trophy No 26382 was made by,
and when? And exactlywho it was
presented to, and when?

I suspect that the representation
of four skiers is much more likely
to be because it was the standard
and preferred number per sledge
and tent of all the support teams
on the outward journey, rather
than depicting the absence of PO
Evans on the return. Why not the
absence of Oates as well?

— Noah Scott,
noahscott@hotmail.co.uk
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Pinta here
I HAD a few emails from mates
asking what I’d been up to after
they read Navy News and I had
no idea what they were on about
until I saw it, it was awesome and
I'm like some kind of Z—|ister now
among my shipmatcs.

I thought I’d take this
opportunity to keep you updated
(now that I’m a star). I’m trying
my hardest to raise money for
charity, again all the profit from
my canteen is going to the pot.

I cycled the Kiel canal with
two other lads, and we threw in
20 quid each for the pleasure.

And last but not least we have
finally chosen me two charities
for this deployment’s effort; the
RNA becausewe feel that they
get overlooked a bit (and it will
be good to have a beer with
them) and Help the Aged.

This one is because there is
a lady called Jan Lyon who has
written to RN ships for what
seems like forever.

I first saw a letter from her
whilst serving on the Endurance
in the 90s and not only that, she
sent everyone onboard a small
gift at Christmas time, God
knows how much that must have
cost her, and pretty much everyship I’ve had thereafterhas had a
letter or ten from Jan.

So the lads have been sending
her postcards from all our stops
and she loves it.When in one of
her letters she told us that she
lost her partner of over 30 years,
we were gutted for her and I
asked if we could raise money for
a charity of her choice — so Help
the Aged it is.

- PO(M\N) ‘Pinta’ Beer,
HMS Brocklesby

Pinta appeared in Navy News
in our December, January and
February issues. So in March
we couldn ‘t resist mentioning
him for no reason at all in our
Brock/esbystory... Glad to know
you and your mates are reading
us. Pinta! - Ed

can you tell what 5

it is yet?
THIS YEAR marks the 50th
anniversary of Flag Officer
Sea Training (FOST) whose
activities many years ago
were to have a marked
influence on my civilian life
(see pages 36-37).

_As a young lad back In the 80s I
spent all my holidays in Swanage,
Dorset.

I kept illustrated diairies of the
natural history that I observed
along the Purbeck coast and
also recorded the Navy activities
offshore (an illustrativepage right).

I did not know at the time that
I was watching the exercises of
FOST operating out of Portland,
and never realised thatThursdays
were especially busy — the
"l1tursdayWar’.

I keenly drew a number of
ships, some now consigned to the
history books, and a few that are
still going strong.

I took great joy in trying to
steady my binoculars and identify
who was doing what and why,
dramas unfolding out on the high
seas.

All of this left its mark, and in
1999 I found myself living and
working in Plymouth — FOST’s
new home.

There were great opportunities
for Royal Naval Reservists to get
involved, usually as an ugly mob
putting a ship through its Force
Protection training.

I joined HMS Vivid and have
spent many days since steadying
my binoculars on the bridge of
our fine ships looking back at the
coast I know so well, revelling
in my part of who is doing what
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demonstrated to me at an
impressionable age the excitement
of Royal Navy operations and the
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and why. Reserves gave me direct access
The activities of FOST to them.

Happy Birthday FOST, and
thankyou.

— Lt Rolf Williams, RNR
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capa’s off my
holiday list

I READ with amazement Capt Clink‘s rhapsodic reference to Scapa
Flow (March) and I can recall Ludovic 'Uckers‘ Kenncdy’s comment
back in the 50s ‘the rare beautyofScapa Flow’?

They must have been at the pink gins! We matelots regarded Scapa
as the sinkhole of the UK, land of the constant drizzle and chilly
wind, with an attendant shower of shitehawks wheeling, nagging and
screaming for gash.

Scapa: where Jack went ashore to the tin canteen and downed vast
quantities of dodgy NAAFI beer hoping to down the clinging terror of
his next Russian run.

Scapa: where a shore-based matelot brought a small tree from the
mainland and planted it with the sign ‘The only tree in Scapa’. It blew
down, of course. So he nailed it to a post... and that blew down.

Perhaps the view from the wardroom ports is a little rosier than that
of the mess decks — or am I being a little bit bolshie?

— Maurice Cross. (ex-Bunting tosser HMS Seagull) Bristol

Bring back Stewards
WHOSE jargon—infected mind
devised the present designations
for members of the RN Supply
and Secretariat, sorry Logistics
Branch?

For example, ‘Logistieian
(Catering Services (Delivery)).’ A
steward is a steward, for God’s
sake, or to put it another way,
a steward, by any other name,
remains a steward.

I have also noticed the abbre-
viation Logs(CS(D)) in the Swap
Drafts section. Why is Logistician
abbreviated to Logs?

I would be interested to see the
branch badge abbreviationsfor the
present unfortunate members of
theso-called RN Logistics branch,

cg, Caterers, Chefs, Jack Dusties
and Scribes. Hopefully they have,
in spirit anyway, retained their
‘]ackspeak‘ names.

‘Logistician’ is not listed in the
Oxford English Dictionary, nor
in Chambers, no doubt it’s either
US military jargon or was found
in Wikipedia.

I wonder if they RAF and Army
equivalent branches have suffered
these aberrations?

- Michael Carrigan (WOSA
RN Ret’d) Weymouth

If you think it looks bad in Navy
News, you should hear them try
to pipe fora ‘Logistician (Catering
Services (Delivery))' in a ship... 

 
The Union Jack Club
Make it your first port of call

As a serving memberof HM Armed Forces you automaticallyqualify to
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New name
could make
all the
tlilterenee
UP to 20,000 Armed Forces
pensioners could be better off
through a simple rebranding of a
welfare benefit, according to the
Ro_val British Legion.

The Ilegion commissioned a
survey last summer which found
that 38 per cent of veterans,
spouses, widows and widowers
reported existing on an income
below the benchmark minimum
income for healthy living — £7,072
per annum for a single person
(£136 per week) or (11,200 for a
couple (£216 per week).

One significant factor,according
to the RBL, is council tax, which
has more than doubled since
I993.

Chris Simpkins, Director
General of the RBL, said: “The
Legion is regularly contacted
by older people who struggle to
pay their council tax from fixed
incomes.

“Council tax benefit is meant to
make the tax fairer by reducing tax
liabilityin line with a househo|d’s
ability to pay; it is therefore ver_v
important to older people.

“Yet only a little over half of all
pensioners who qualify for council
tax benefit actually make a claim,
partly because of uncertainty
about eligibility, an aversion to
benefits or due to the complexity
of making a claim.

“Research shows that take-
up could be significantly higher
and some 20,000 Armed Forces
pensioners could benefit if council
tax benefit was rebranded as a
rebate."

The Lyons Inquiry into Local
Government in March 2007
indicated that when the old
domestic rates regime was in
place, the term ‘rebate’ was used
instead of ‘benefit’, and at that
time take-up rates for older people
were around 90 per cent,

That has now fallen to some
55-61 per cent, and the RBL-
sponsored research, carried out
by Ipsos MORI, found that 56
per cent of respondents believed
eligible veterans would more likely
claim council tax benefit ifit were
known as a rebate.

A 25,000—signature petition ltas
been handed to the Government
calling for a rebranding — part of
the l_,cgion’s Return to Ratioiiiitg?
campaign which aims to highlight
the plight of older people in the
wake of the economic downturn.
www.returntorationing.org.uk

Talkingabout
the Buccaneer
THE first Newark Air Museum
talk of 2009 will be of particular
interest to veteran WAFUS.

On Tuesday June 30 (starting
Spin) Grp Capt Tom Eeles will
tell of his experiences as a fast jet
ground—attackpilot with the RAF
and Fleet Air Arm.

Tom’s talk,which includesvideo
footage, will cover his conversion
to the Buccaneer S2, with detailed
descriptions of embarked flying
from HMS Victorious.

The venue is Holy Trinity
Community Centre in Boundary
Road, and tickets cost £5.

www.newarkairmuseum.org

Naval Quirks
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Cyprus welcomes Belgian envoy
CYPRUS branch was pleased to welcome SIM
Paul Van Hees, the Liaison Ollicer from the
Belgium branch.

Belgium branch, like Cyprus, has some 80
members, the majority of whom are retired
RN, together with retired international Naval
and military personnel with backgrounds in
the many international institutions in Brussels.

Belgium is run by Cdr Gavin Short, a serving
officer with the European Union Military Staff,
and meets at the Brussels Royal Yacht Club
monthly except July and August, with the

Immortal Memory.

highlight being the annual TrafalgarLunch.
The last such event featured a Spanish

admiral as guest speaker and proposer of the

As S/"M Paul was unable to stay for the
next scheduled meeting, a small welcoming
committee headed by branch vice chairman
SEM Ian Gould met him and took hint on a tour
of the Court Rooms at Episkopi Base
works for the Justice Department in Belgium.

Paul also met the local Sea Scouts, as his
branch is particularly interested in motivating

the youngsters and wished to make a donation
towards their support.

At the regular Cyprus branch meeting,
the death of SiM Freddie Humphreys was

Paul

announced — Freddie was one of the first
shipmatcs to join the branch.

The meeting was also addressed by\3l’Ol Jon
Wilson and Capt Nick Arrandale, who gave an
overview of the history, structure and role in
Cyprus since 2006 of the 2nd Lancs Bttn of
the Duke of Lancaster’s Regiment, the current
incumbentsof Episkopi Garrison.

l)BI'llJl Illlllllvappeal
P3688 past target

TI-IE TIMING was a long
way out, but then you can’t
account for the generosity of
people.

The SubmarinersAssociation
(Derbyshire) hoped to raise the
money for :1 guide dog puppy, to
be named Derby, and present the
Cheque at a milestone ceremony
for the Navy's latest attack
submarine.

That gave the veterans l2—l8
months to meet their target — but
the plans were ruined (in the best
possible way) when the required
£5,000 was raised in just a few
months.

The event which took the appeal
through its target was a collection
at Derby County’s Pride Park
stadium during a match against
Coventry City, when collectors
raised more than £1,780 — almost
£500 of which was gathered by a
team from HMS Sherwood.

Rather than hang on to the
cash, which they felt would have
been wrong, the presentation was
made last month to the Mayor of
Derby, Cllr Barbara Jackson, in
the city’s Council House.

“The original plan was to have
this event coincide with the launch
or commission of the submarine
and 12 to 18 months was allowed
to raise the funds, but these were
realised thanks to the generosity
of submariners and the people of
Derby in six months,” said branch
secretary Terry Hall.

“We feel to hold on to the funds
would be inappropriate, and we
are proceeding to enable sorneone
less fortunate than ourselves to
benefit, and to have our walking
memorial in commission later this
year."

Also invited to the ceremony
were representatives of HMS
Sherwood, TS Kenya, the Guide
Dogs for the Blind Association.

Veteran calls in
at Trincomalee

A NAVY veteran who visited
Trincomalee around the time of
his l8th birthday was able to
return to the Sri Lankan city a
week after he turned 80.

John Hamilton, who eventually
retired as :1 commander, joined
the RN as a 13-year-old cadet in
1942, and in 1946-47 spent a year
or so as a midshipman in HMS
Jamaica, based at Trincomalee.

According to John’s
midshipman's journal (“it‘s not
very interesting reading as it is
almost entirely concerned with
the politically-correct unexciting
naval comings and goings...“),he
celebrated his 18th on Not-'einber
16 1946 and sailed into the port
on November23 — his first glimpse
ofTrincomalee.

John’s son Richard now works
as an aid worker in Sri Lanka, so
John and his wife took the chance
to visit the family.

“During our stay Richard
was able to arrange for me, and
several other members of my
family,to visit Trincomalee,which
is currently out of bounds to
tourists,“ said John.

“\V’e were able to be there
together exactly 62 years to the
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at the stake — I love.
colouring in Fires 1

NOW.NOW. SIR FRANLI5 ..T0 WHILE AWAY THE
DRAKE USED TO COLOUR LEISURE HOURS ON
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day since my first visit, and the
only time I have been back in all
those years."

The reality perhaps did not live
up to the nostalgia in John’s case.

“There is little of interest to see
in Trincomalee for the ordinary
visitor.

“Due to the civil war the area
is full of soldiers and I was not
able to visit places such as the
naval base.

“The harbour is very bare, and
there is little evidence of the huge
naval base of\‘Ilr'orld\Var 2.

"I was, however, able to visit
the World War 2 cemetery on the
outskirts of the town, wherein
lie the remains of about 400
Servicemcn, mostly naval.

“This, of course, evoked many
memories for me, and I was able
to take some photographs of the
cemetery and some of the graves.

“The cemetery appears to be in
good order.

“Perhaps some readers of l\'nvy
Nam have relatives or family
friends who are buried there; I
would be pleased to speak to them
if they so wish ."

ContactJohn at jhassociates@
btinternetcom

Hi5 FAMOUS CIRCUM-
NAVIGATION OF THE
WORLD IN l577*80..
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Derby County Football Club and
Rolls Royce, as well as personnel
from I-{MS Ambush.

The £5,000 donation will
help train Derby the puppy, and

will help cement the affiliations
between the association, the city
of Derby and HMS Ambush,
currently in build at Barrow—in—
Furness.

Dinner to
mark 90th
anniversary
THIS year marks the 90th
anniversary of the Bristol Royal
Navy and Royal Marines Old
Comrades‘ Association —

arguably the oldest of its kind in
the UK.

It was founded in 1919 -

predating the Royal British
Legion by two years — by
Herbert Henry Turner RM as a
result of the Zeebrugge Raid on
St George's Day 1918, in which
a Royal Naty and Royal Marines
force attacked the port in a bid to
blockade German submarines.

Eight Victoria Crosses — six RN
and two RM ~ were awarded as a
result of the action.

The association is to hold
its 90th annual dinner dance
later this month aboard HMS
Flying Fox, the Bristol RNR unit
which is also the venue for the
Association’s monthlymeetings.

Among those invited, in
addition to the l_.ord Mayor of
Bristol, are a numberof senior
Naval and Royal Marines officers.

0 The ashes of Tony Smythwere buried at sea from HMS Ocean as the helicopter carrier approached
the island of Malta Picture: LA(Phot) Bernie HenesyLast of a Naval dynasty
A SCION of a great seagoing
familyhas been buried at sea from
helicopter carrier HMS Ocean.

The ashes of Tony Sinyth were
consigned to the Mediterranean
close to Malta — a station which
made its mark on the sailor.

Tony was the last of a family
who had been serving in the Royal
Navy since I830, when his great
great grandfatherenlisted.

There was continued

Double honour
TWO stalwarts at Dartford
branch have been honoured with
the award oflife membership.

S.«".‘vls June Gillam and Neil
Ebbutt were presented with the
their badges and certificates by
chairman Ken Smith.

and
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unbroken service by a member of
the Smyth family up until 2001,
when the last member retired —

more than I70 years of naval
history in the Smyth family of
which Tony played his part.

Tony was chief writer on the
previous HMS Ocean from June
I951 to March 1954.

Through the HMS Ocean
Association, of which Tony was
treasurer until 2006, he and his

wife were given a guided tour of
the amphibious assault ship when
she was in Barro\\'—in—Furness.

He was also on board at the
commissioning of the helicopter
carrier in Plymouth.

Some of Tony’s fondest
memories of the Navy were when
he was stationed in Malta, so the
casket containing his ashes was
buried at sea at the carrier’s closest
point ofapproach to the island.

Petition pushes for
Malaya rosette

A CAMPAIGN to gain recognition
for those on active service in
Malaya between June 16 1948
and August 31 1957 is submitting
a petition to the Government.

The petition supports a call for
an additional rosette to beattached
to theNGSM,-"GSM,distinguishing
those who served before Malay-'a‘s
date of independence and those
who served after.

Petitioner Joe Plant, an
ex—RF.ME Malaya veteran from
I955-7 said the document will
be submitted to Parliament later
this year by Sandra Gidley, MP
for Romsey.

But Joe believes there are still
plenty of RN veterans who could
add their weight to the campaign,
and as such is looking for support
from associations linked withships
in Malayan waters at the time, air

squadrons and shore bases which
supported the Forces.

Joe seeks contact with
associations from the following
ships in particular:

Alacrity, Alert, Ambush,
Amethyst, Belfast, Blackpool,
Bulwark, Cavendish, Centaur,
Charity, Comus, Cockade,
Cossack, Concord, Defender,
Glory, Hart, Llandaff, Ocean,
Perseus, Mounts Bay, Newcastle,
Newfoundland, Norfolk,
Simbang, St Brides Bay, Suffolk,
Triumph, Unicorn, Warrior,
Terror, 800 NAS, 827 NAS, 848
NAS.

For further information on the
campaign, and to obtain precise
details of addresses and suchlike
to create a formal petition form,
contactJoe at joaann@btinternet.
com



collingwnotl
service is
planned for
the summer
THE annual Collingwood
Battalion Royal Naval Division
memorial service is to be held on
June 5 at 3pm.

The service will beconducted by
the chaplain of HMS Collingwood
and also taking part will be the
chaplain of Blandford branch,
who help plan and run the event.

This year an address will be
given by Lt Gen Sir Robert Fry.

The service remembers the
gallantry and sacrifice made b_v
the men of Collingwood and tlteir
colleagues in other battalions ——

Anson, Benbow, Drake, Hawke,
Howe, Hood, Nelson and the
Royal Marines battalions.

The Collingwood Memorial,
made of polished marble,
commemorates those who gave
their lives at Gallipoli on June
«l 1915 and is situated at the
entrance to Blandford Camp, at
ntile north of Pimperne village on
the A354 Blandford to Salisbury
road.

Organisers suggest meeting at
the Anvil Hotel in Pimperne front
noon onwards on Friday June
‘3, while the Chairman of North
Dorset District Council and the
Commander Blandford Garrison
have invited attendees to join them
for tea in the Headquarters .\e1ess
Royal Signals after the service.

Further details and forms are
available front Stuart Adam, cio
Camvere House, Portman Road,
Pimperne, Blandford, Dorset
D'1'll BU], tel 07877 944388.

tilehack in File
FIFE Veterans Association
(FVA) is a network of e.\:—Ser\-'ice
personnel based in Dunfermline
whose aim is to help military
personnel integrate hack into
civilian life.

If you are a serving member
of the I-‘orces, or a dependant,
and you intend to return to 1-‘ife,
contact the FVA -- the_v could help
you, or you could have knowledge
worth passing on.
www.fifeveterans.org.uk

WHITEHAVEN branch has flown its
standard for the last time.

In an emotional decommissioning
ceremony held at \‘s'*'ltiteltaven's Sea
(ladet unit, the remaining members of
the Cutnbrian branch drew to a close its
24-year history and links with the town.

The standard was then handed over to
the cadets for safekeeping.

in front of shipmates from Millom
branch and the entire ship‘s company ol"I'S
Bee, the standard was marched on to the
deck by Marine Cadet Ben Abbott, flanked
b_v \Whitehaven branch secretary S-"M Lily
Robbs and chairman S.-"M Jim Park.

After saying a few words about the RNA.
S’.\‘l Robbs called forward Leading Cadet
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whitehaven
standard is
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Amber Cartmell.
On behalf of the \ll-"hitehaven Sea Cadet

unit, LC Cartmell accepted the duty placed
on her by S:'M Robb:-; “to guard and keep
safely the standard in the hope that it may
in the future be handed back to others who
may come forward to re-form a Royal Naval
Association in the town."

Amber then received the Standard from
Marine Cadet Abbott and marched it off
the deck ‘at rest‘.

Aftertheceremonytheunit'sCommanding
Ofiicer, I_.t (SCC) Peter Lucas RNR, spoke
to the cadets and explained the significance
of what they had just witnessed.

“This is a small piece of history and the
end of an era,“ said Lt l.ueas.

“Although sad that the RNA no longer

0 Marine Cadet Ben Abbott, of Whitehaven Sea Cadets, marches on the Whitehaven
branch standard, flanked by branch chairman SIM Jim Park and secretary S/M Lily
Flobbs

has a presence in the town, we are honoured
that their stattdard has been given into our
hands for safekeeping.

“It will not gather dust in a dark and
forgotten corner but will be displayed
proudly in our unit for all to see, and to

remember.“
l..t Lucas added that \\"hitt:ha\‘en R.\'A‘s

first standard bearerhad been a former Royal
.\'larine, and he felt it was fitting that the last
standard bearer was a Royal Marine cadet.

Boot-and-branchremembrance
AN ILLL'S'l'RATEDevening talk
entitled (:'rozt~ing Rcmei.IJbr'am:e is
to he held at HintonAmpner, near
Alresford in Hampshire.

The speaker will be David
Childs, the founder of the
Natiottal .\-‘lemorial Arboretum in
Stalfordshire.

Lichlield, turning them into 150
acres of trees and memorials.

The Arboretum is now also
home to the .\'ational Armed
Forces Memorial,olliciallyopened
by the Queen in October 2007.

Hinton Antpner House and
Gardens, owned by the National

The illustrated talk will begin at
7pm and end at around 8.30pm.

Tickets cost £15 each, and
proceeds will go towards essential
maintenance on the ancient parish
church of All Saints, Hinton
Antpner.

Details and tickets from David

 

 
0 The No 4 Area top table with their wives: from left, Mick Arnold
(Area Secretary). David White (National Council Chairman). John
Stuart (Area Chairman), Howard Jeffries (Area President), Paddy
McCiurg (RNA General Secretary. guest of honour) and Charles H
Thomson (Area Life Vice President and MC for the evening)

PRIZE Puz-zLE Revels at

THE mystery ship in our February
edition (right) was HMS Astute.
correctly identified by Mr R
Strickland of Plymouth,who wins
our £50 prize.

This month's vessel (above)
is a County-class destroyer,
pictured shortly after completion
in 1963.

She was the only one of eight
to be built at a particular Scottish
shipyard.

Can you name the ship and the
shipyard which produced her?

Complete the coupon and send
it to Mystery Picture. Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 SHH.
Coupons giving the correct answer
will go into a prize draw to establish
F — — — — — — — — — ‘I

MYSTERYPICTURE 170
I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

I
IAddress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
lZilfilfffliIZ1ZXIiiiiiifiliiiiilfilffl
|Myanswers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
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awinner.

Closing
18. More than one entry can be
submitted. but photocopies cannot

date for entries is May

be accepted. Do not include
anything else in your envelope: no
correspondence can be entered into
and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in
our June edition. The competition is
not open to Navy News employees or
their families.

Bideford
.'\-l0Rl£ than 200 No 4 Area
shipmatesand theirguests attended
the area reunion weekend at the
Durrant House Hotel in Bideford.

As ever the weekend was
judged a success by those who
attended, with plenty of chances
for shiptnates to get together to
swing the lamp.

Entertainment was laid on every
night, with a church service on the
Sunday followed by a SODS operaperformed by area branches.

The highlight of the weekend
was a formal dinner on the
Saturday night with RNA General
Secretary Paddy Mc(I|urg anti his
wife Kate as guests of honour.

For the
granddads
A UNIVERSITY lecturer is
undertaking a sponsored cycle
ride from London to Paris to raise
funds for the Association.

Inspired by two Navy veterans
— his and his wife‘s grandfathers

Chris Macltintoslt aims to raise
£1,000.

The proceeds will be split
between Bolton branch (where
S".\-I John Smith was a member
before he died last summer)
and Durham City branch, for
Chris's grandfather S.!'.‘\v‘l James
.’\-‘lackintoslt.

Chris, who is a senior lecturer
in sports development at
Nottingham Trent University, and
a group of friends will make the
3()9—mile trip from HMS Belfast
to Paris via Portsmouth in June.

The route will allow them to
pay tribute at memorials on the
.\'ormandy beaches en route.

Templeman on 01002 703000 or
templeman@turnpike—cottage.
freeserve.co.uk

Trust, will be open for :1 glass of
wine and the evening with David
Childs from 0pm on April 23.

On retiring from the Navy,
David set about obtaining an
area of disused gravel pits near

WHITE ENSIGN
ASSOCIATION

Limited

provides advice on:

personal administration & finance,
and

resettlement & employment
UNBIASED, CONFIDENTIAL & FREE

Tel: 020 7407 8658
MOD: 9621 81945
gfflce@whiteensign.co.uk

HMS BELFAST, Tooley street, London SE1 ZJH
Fax: 020 7357 6298

wvvw.whiteen_sign-99-.uk
WEA Representatives conduct brieiingslinterviewsregularlyat

Establishments lbooltings taken through ResettlementlEducatlon
Centres], and by appointment onboard HM Ships.

A Naval Charity for ALL service and ex-service personnel of
the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, QARNNS, and their Reserves
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 Kaizen
chiefs
predict
savings
YOU might not realise it, but if
you see someone driving around
HMS Raleigh on a golf cart, you
are witnessing kaizen in action.

Not a martial art, but it is
Japanese — kai (change) zen (good)
— and it's making things better.

The training establishment is
taking a leafout ofToyota’s books
(seen as the masters of kaizcn) to
run things more efficiently.

The nature of military forces
means ideas and instructions tend
to filter down from the top to the
most iunior members.

Kaizen (the official English
translation is ‘continuous
improvement‘) reverses that.

“The CO is at the bottom,
the junior rating at the top —

these are the people who are
the experts in their particular
field, who have their hands
on the subject,” explained
Emma Edwards, continuous
improvement practitioner forVT
Flagship, which runs much of the
training and admin at Raleigh.

“It’s about tapping everyone‘s
talents. In many cases it’s
common sense, and it might be
a very basic idea, but keeping it
simple usually works.”

Like the golf trolley. Ralt-igl'i’s
estate managers used to walk
around carrying out their
inspection work. Now they ride on
the cart — and squeeze far more
work into their day as a result.

On the range, wooden supports
used in firing rifles have been
replaced by concrete ones, which
has improved marksmanship.

These and other suggestions
netted £8,000 for bright sparks
at RN training establishments —

Raleigh's not alone in following
the ways of kaizen — since the
beginningof last year.

Senior staff officer for RNR
logistics support, Cdr Ian
Pethick,is among the converts.

He sat down with a group of
reservist logistics specialists for a
brainstorming session and found
ideas were suddenly pouring in.

“In the three weeks since we
got together, we’ve made a lot
of changes ~— simple things like
someone taking responsibilityfor
distributing e-mails. People went
away from the session, said they
would do something— and they
did,” the officer added.

Kaizen faces its biggest
challenge in reducing Raleigh’s
energy billby one-fifth;the base
has already started by fitting solar
panels to heat the swimming pool.
Your DO knows

If you would like to know more
about...

DIN 2009D|N01-044: Changes
to PAX Scheme effective from 01
Apr 09,

DIN 2009DlN01-042: Annual
Leave Policy Change,

DIN 2009D|N07-029: Joint
Service Alpine Meet (JSAD/I 09),

RNTM 41/09: Conversion to
ET (ME SM) Specialisation for
NuclearWatchkeepers,

RNTM 43/09: Deployed
\li/elfare Package (Overseas) D\‘l/P
(0) Brief,

RNTM 050/09: RN
Photographic Competition 2009,

RNTM 54/09: The open Golf
Championship 13-20 July 09

...see your DO.
 
 
 
  
    

News and informationfor serving personnel

0 A detail from thepainting of HMS Jaguar

performance.
The Afrika Korps was advancing across

NorthAfricato Egypt, using theport ofTripoli
to keep the wheels and tracks turning.

Fresh troops, weapons, ammunition, food
and fuel was all pouring through the Libyan
port, and the Suez Canal seemed to be at the
mercy of Rommel.

Although British submarines made their
mark against Axis convoys, Tripoli seemed
an obvious target to the Allies.

Commander-in-Chief
Admiral Cunningham was opposed to an
attack as his ships would be in the heart of
enemy territory without protection.

honours first Jaguar
EARLY 1941 saw Erwin Romme|’s mighty
military machine still building towards peak

But when the Admiralty suggested an
alternativeofscuttlingbattleship HMS Barham
as a blockship
Cunningham reluctantly agreed to the attack,
which took place on April 21 1941.

The Germans were slow to respond and
Cunningham's flotilla— battleships Warspite,
Barham and Valiant, cruiser Gloucester and
nine destroyers — all escaped undamaged.

in the harbour approaches,

One of the nine was the first HMS Jaguar,

Mediterranean

pictured inTrophyno 7809; within a year the
J-class destroyer had been sunk by torpedoes
from U652 en route toTobruk.

Only a fifthof some 250 sailors survived,
and it was a group of those lucky men who
presented the trophy to the second HMS
Jaguar in memory of their dead shipmates.Glowing report tor

apprentice training
ROYAL Navy apprentice
traininghaswonanenthusiastic
endorsement from the Office
for Standards in Education
(OFSTED).

Following a four-day inspection
in February, OFSTED published
their report which awarded mainly
‘Good’ and ‘Outstanding’ grades
for the programme and facilities
provided for a total of 3,000 RN
and RM trainees.

Flag Officer Sea Training
Rear Admiral Chris Snow said:
“OFSTED‘s report is nothing
short ofa ringing endorsement of
the excellence of apprenticeship
training across the Naval Service.

“It is clear evidence that the
Royal Navy is a top-class employer
and demonstrates to young recruits
and their parents that the Service
offers first-class career prospects
and training that provides them
with the sort of skills that will
equip them for life.”

 

The inspectors considered key
strengths to be:
Outstanding resources,
.1 Outstanding provision in
engineering,
Very good development of good
quality vocational skills,
Very well managed
programmes,EGood personal development of
staff and apprentices,
flGoodactions to improve quality
of provision.

Theyalsoassessedasparticularly
good the Navy’s system of pastoral
and welfare support for trainees
through the Divisional system.

Provision of engineering and
manufacturing technologies, for
the bulk of trainees (1,750) was
classed as ‘Outstanding’, while
‘Good’ grades were awarded
for public services training, the
health and social care sector, and
hospitality and catering training.

Overall, ‘Good’ grades were
awarded for leadership and

training

management, effectiveness,
capacity to improve, achievements
and standards, quality of provision
and equality of opportunity.

During the exacting thorough
inspection, nine members of the
OFSTED team visited ll centres
and interviewed I83 trainees and
I25 military and civilian staff.

The full OFSTED report is
published on the Office’s website
at www.ofsted.gov.uk

Engineering and logistics
training is delivered in partnership
withVT Flagship.

Apprenticeship completion
times vary between 20 weeks for
public service to two years for
engineering, with each scheme
consisting of key skills, an
appropriate Technical Certificate
and consolidationwithwork—based
learning (NVQs) conducted both
within the training establishment,
in naval air stations and in naval
ships at sea.

The RN and Royal Marines have

Learning all at sea
AND while we are on the subject
of outstanding education, the
Marine Society’s College of the
Sea (MSCoS) has also garnered
praise from the OFSTED team.

The College of the Sea aims
to provide a first—class continuing
education service for professional
seafarers, both military and
civilian.

Today, as an operation of the
Marine Society St Sea Cadets,
it offers tutor-supported distance
learning courses to suit every
age and ability,with study areas
ranging from GCSEs and A-levels,
through to postgraduate degrees.

OFSTED turned the spotlight
on to the College in February,
and inspectors declared: “The
Marine Society College of the
Sea offers an outstanding range of
programmes to meet the needs of
seafarers."

Inspectors added that “teaching
and learning are good, with
examination pass rates above
national rates.”

The College is an example
of how the Marine Society has
adapted over the years as the
needs of Britain’s seafarers have
changed.

For more than 250 years the
Society has supported sailors —

Horatio Nelson served his time on
the body’s council.

Originally created to ensure a
steady stream of suitable recruits
for the fighting Navy, in time
the Marine Society became less
involved in recruitment and more
interested in supporting sailors.

The College of the Sea was
founded in l938 as part of the
Seafarers Education Service

The MarineSocietyCoflegeofthe

www.mscos.at.uk

 
(SES), itself founded in 1919 as
a development of the \Vorkers’
Education Association (\)(/EA).

It aimed to provide a level
playing field (a playing field at
sea? - Ed) so that the particular
requirements of mariners are
taken into account, a goal which
endured when the SES merged
with the Marine Society in 1976.

The MSCOS is non-profit
making: a charity in partnership
with the Royal Navy.

That means that taking your
money is not uppermost on the
MSCoS agenda.

The College’s Director of
Education, former RN schoolic
Brian Thomas, told A-'at.y I\"etus:
“The MSCQS offers a range of
othercourses as well as its popular
GCSE/A—|evel provision.

“It’s fair to say it includes
learning programmes and skills to

suit every taste, age, background
and ability.

“We pride ourselves on taking
learning to sea — delivering flexible
learning solutions at the point of
need."

The College currently has more
than 400 learners at GCSEfA—
level, and unlike most distance
learning providers is a registered
examination centre and can
therefore enter students for
exams.

Arrangements are made by the
College for these students to sit
their exams on board ships and at
RN Learning Centres depending
on where the mariner happens to
find him or herself.

Last year arrangements were
made for students to sit their
exams in locations as diverse as
the Green Zone in Baghdad and
in southern Afghanistan, and
in every type of ship, even the
Trident nuclear missile submarine
HMSVanguard.

One student of the College,
Mne Matthew Kemp, said:
“Physics, in particular, posed a
particular problem on account of
the compulsory laboratory work
in the syllabus.

“A-levels are definitely not
designed for serving Royal
Marines on active duty!

“But nothing was too much
trouble for the MSCOS, and they
managed to overcome all the
logistical difficulties.

“They even made arrangements
for me to take the practical parts
of the examination at a college
local to my base in Excter — it all
went very smoothly."

been engaged with the Learning
Skills Council since 2002 and offer
1 1 Level 2 apprenticeships schemes
and three advanced schemes.

All recruits joining the Naval
Service each year are placed on an
appropriate training programme
at a number of establishments
- 1,200 of them engineering
apprentices at the RN Engineering
School at HMS Sultan, Gosport
and the Maritime \Varfare School
at HMS Collingwood, Fareham;
800 public service apprentices at
the Commando Training Centre
RM Lympstone; 270 business
apprentices at the RN new entry
training establishment HMS
Raleigh, Torpoint, Cornwall;
160 IT apprentices at HMS
CoIlingwood;80aircraftoperations
and handlers apprentices at RN
Air Stations Yeovilton (Somerset)
and Culdrose (Cornwall) and 400
at the Defence Medical Services
Training Centre, Aldershot.
HMS Sultan is to host the
next AEO Tech Update event this
summer.

Delegates will meet at the
Gosport engineering base to
consider the subject Tlic FAA
Engineer — Providiiig Aircrtzfr Fit
to Fight.

More details on this biennial
event, to be held on Wednesday
July 8, will be communicated via
the dedicated website www.aeo—
tech-update.co.uk

 What is
Life in the
Royal Navy
like for you?
full us - your views in important

fix.
'

.' ''‘-nIh

#-
Pine up - the
Navy Board
is listening
AN updated survey assessing
views of Service life will be doing
the rounds shortly.

The Armed Forces Continuous
Attitude Survey (AFCAS) helps
policymakers determine trends in
attitudes towards life in a dark
blue suit, and is a key element in
the Directorate ofNaval Personnel
Strategy's armoury.

The 2009 version covers issues
including pay and allowances,
deployments and assignments,
career plans and personal
development, accommodation,
leave, and health, wellbeing and
fitness.

The survey is continually
tweaked to ensure the right
questions are asked, and to make
sure it is aligned with similar
exercises in the other Services.

And the results are not only
used by policy wonks to shape
projects and initiatives, but are
also reported to the Navy Board
and published in the House of
Commons Library.

The first tranche of the latest
survey will be distributed at
random starting this month, with
a second wave pushed out in the
early autumn.

Completed responses are
analysed by researchers and not
seen by the chain of command —

anythingsaid will be anonymous.
A summary of results will be

published in Navy i\"csvs and in
the Globe and Ltmrel, and the full
reports will be available on the
RN web.

For more information contact
Rachel Tate, the HR Research
Manager, on 93832 5495 (BT
02392 625495) or email her at
Rache|.Tate644@mod.uk

 
 

RNPT out on the road
THE next RN PresentationTeam events are:
Thurs April 2 at Glynwr University, Plas Coch Campus, Mold Road,
Wrexham;
TuesApril 28 at the Argyllshire Gathering Halls, Breadalbane Street,
Oban;
Weds April 29 at the Ben Nevis Hotel and Leisure Club, North
Road, Fort William;
Thurs April 30 at the Aros Experience,Viewfield Road, Portree, Isle
of Skye;
Tues July
Racecourse, Newbury;

28 at Newbury Racecourse — the Berkshire Stand, The

Anyone wishing to book a place should contact the RNPT on 020
8833 8020 or visit the website at www.royalnavy.mod.uk

Monkey business
A FIRM which produces portable
power devices is offering big
discounts for British forces on the
front line.

Powertraveller has a range of
gadgets which can run devices
ranging from mobile phones and
iPods to laptops.

The kit — which includes
powermonkey, powergorilla and
solargorilla — features chargers
and solar cells to guarantee a
power supply.

The firm said troops in
Afghanistan ~ where the Royal
Marines have a prominent role —

have been ordering on a regular
basis, and can benefit from
considerable discounts; in one
example a recommended retail
price of £65 has been cut to (35.

News and informationfor serving personnel

For more details see the website
www.powertraveller.cotn

Another product aimed directly
at the Services looks to provide
better-valuepersonal insurance by
avoiding overlaps.

Forces Financial has created
personal accident insurance which
provides cover for people off-duty,
recognising that theArmed Forces
Compensation Scheme (AFCS)
covers injuries and accidents
suffered on duty.

As such, Forces Financialclaims
their premiums start at a lower
level than other products which
provide round-the-clock cover,
even while people are covered by
the AFCS.

For more details see website
www.forcesfinancia|.com



EXERCISE Bavarian Surprise5‘ has provided adventurous and
"challenging activities for over
4,000 Naval Service personnel
in the Bavarian Alps over the
past four years.

Arfd the success of the German
venture hgs proved the Naval Service
requires an adventurous training
(AT) centre.II’ The Naval Outdoor Centre
Germany (NOCG) is a level 2
adventurous training and challenging
activity centre, whose aim is to
provide membersoftheNaval Service
the opportunity to experience AT
in a spectacular location capable of
offering the full spectrum of activities
all year round.

ln the winter months — December
to April — the centre offers skiing for
the novice, teaching basic techniques
in order to reach a Basic Ski Alpine
standard, the first step on the ladder
of AT ski qualifications.

Intermediate and advanced skiers
will be introduced to ski touring
and they get the chance to explore
thousands of miles of off-piste
skiing, once again leading to an AT
qualification.

From May theprogramme switches
to a summer setting, offering a multi-

activity package, including climbing,
klettersteiging ‘(a form of multi-
pitch climbing and scrambling on
wires and ladders), mountain biking,
kayaking, Canyoning and white water
rafting.

There is also scope for groups
to organise bespoke AT packages,
covering specific activitiesthey would
like to pursue.

This might take the form of
five days of mountain biking with
the aim of tackling black—graded
mountain descents or five days of
mountaineering.

Participants iust need to approach
NOCG staff with their plan and
they will help the adventurers realise
it - though bespoke packages may
involve personal contributions.

The Naval Outdoor Centre
Germany aims to support the Battle
Back programme for the Royal Navy
and Royal Marines.

Battle Back is a new tri-Service
initiative which aims to improve
and formalise the use of AT and
sport in the aftercare of wounded
Service personnel in order to aid
their rehabilitationand return to an
active life.

Furtherinformationon thisinitiative
will be published in due course.

The NOCG is also looking

to provide subsidised holiday
accommodation for Naval Service
personnel during leave periods; again
more information will be published
soon.

The NOCG operates out of Haus
Schwaben, a civilian hotel run by
Chcsty and Tina and famous for its
hospitality.

Haus Schwaben is situated in the
small town of I-Iindelanghe in the
Allgau Alps, 6km east of Sonthofen
and l50km south—west of Munich.

Remember the NOCG is your
centre! Pay it a visit to find out what
you've been missing — 4,000 people
can’t be wrong. ..

There is no personal contribution,
but because the centre is supported
by both the Ri\liRM Sports Lottery
and the Sports Amenities and
Benevolence scheme, priority will be
given to members.

The centre is already heavily
booked for this year, but there is
still the possibility of last—minute
availability.

Further information on the
NOCG is available at www.
eng|ishguesthouse.co.uk and
follow the link to NOCG.
Sail Training in the modern
Navy— see next month

0 Lights, cameras — er, action?BFINC is committed to film
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New BRNC regime
caught on camera

CAt\-UERAS rolled at Dartmouth,
but there was no Harr_v Potter-
st_vle magic to be recorded at the
venerable old college.

The film crew from London-
based production company CTN

It's your 2-B
NEED to get your message
across to the rest of the RN’?

To feature in 2-6 contact
Lt Cdr Gre or Birse (Fleet
Media Ops), 9 832 8809.

was there to create a contemporary
account of how the Navy trains its
officers at Britannia Royal Naval
College.

BRNC. introduces the three
term entry year with Officer
Initial Training 09 this month,
so recruiters, potential candidates
and the rest of the Naval Service
need to be advised and informed
of the new regime.

Captain Naval Recruiting took
on the task, arranging for CTN
and digital new media agency
twentysix to cover all angles.

DIVORCE is, sadly, becoming
ever more prevalent, and it
frequently leaves wives feeling
isolated financially as well as

emotionally.
When it comes to dividing up the

assets of a marriage, the pension
can often be the single most
valuable item but thewife, although
a potential beneficiary,is unable to
gain a personal valuation.

Below is an extract from a

typical telephone conversation
regularly fielded by the help desk
in the Forces Pension Society
(FPS) from one of its members:

Naval Wife: My husband has
left me and I am suing him for
divorce on the basis ofdesertion; a
friend told me I am entitled to half
of his pension — is this true?

FPS: No, not necessarily.
However, the value of his pension
must be considered as part of
your marital assets when it comes
to dividing your marital worth
between _vou and your husband
at the point of a Decree Absolute
being issued, just as any pension
you own must be valued for the
same purpose.

Naval Wife: So I might be
entitled to more?

FPS: Possibly. You might also

be entitled to less.
Naval Wife: How will l know?
FPS: First, your husband must

write to the Service Personnel St
Veterans Agency in Glasgow and
ask them for a Cash Equivalent
Transfer Value (CETV) of his
pension.

This will tell you and your
husband the value that his
pension is deemed to be worth
for negotiating purposes as part of
reaching a full and final financial
settlement following the collapse
of your marriage.

Naval Wife: How long will that
take?

FPS: Usually three to four
months. The calculation is very
complicated, and given the impact
it can have on a divorce settlement,
it is very important it is accurate.

Your husband will also have
to pay a fee for the CF.TV‘s
production; this is currently [150
plus VAT.

Naval Wife: What? He might
not want to ask for one if that is
the case. Can I get one?

FPS: No you cannot. CF.TVs
can only be issued to theindividual
to whom the pension relates, or
their legal representative.

Naval Wife: Do we have to

have one of these CETV things?
FPS: Yes you do; and it is in

your interest too; for two reasons.
First, you may discover that

other assets within your marriage
(eg capital in your house, assets
within the house, your own private
pension, car etc) arrive at the same
value of your husband‘s pension.

And if you have agreed to share
the assets of the marriage on a
50/50 basis, you might consider
it sensible to keep everything
else in the marriage except your
husband's pension.

That keeps all elements intact
(no expensive legal fees needed
for selling the house etc), and is
less heartache to administer, and
the result is that you have your
50/'50 division of value of your
marital assets.

Secondly, I know of one case
where an RM sergeant decided he
would not bother to get a CETV.

The procedure of divorce
became more bitter as it went
on, to the point that he and his
wife could not agree to a financial
settlement because he was, as he
said “Going to lose 50 per cent of
his pension anyvvay”.

The judge decided that in
settlement his wife should
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O Skiing and kayaking- just two of the activitiesavailablein thebeautifulBavarian Alps

When a marriage fails,who
has a claim on the pension?

be awarded 75 per cent of his
pension!

You might like to point this out
to your husband if he becomes a
little difficult over obtaining the
CIETV.

Naval Wife: So I suppose it
would be sensible for him bite the
bullet, pay the money and move
on, wouldn’t it?

FPS: Yes it would. You might
even consider offering to pay
half of the costs associated
with obtaining the CETV and
administering any Pension
Sharing Order that may be issued
later, to encourage him to apply
sooner rather than later.

If you are facing a similar
situation or want help in
understanding the rules and
procedures about any aspect of
an armed forces pension, you can
contact the FPS on 020 7820
9988 or visit its website at www.
forpen.org

isll
J
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A light on
THE team behind the daily TV
magazine programme The One
Slmw are planning a feature on the
greatest destruction of submarines
in British naval history.

in the aftermath of World War
2, the Royal Navy sent more
than 100 surrendered German
submarines to the bottom of the
Atlantic.

Of the more than 150 U-boats
which were surrendered by the
Third Reich at the war’s end, four
out of five ended in the hands of
the Royal Navy.

Some underwent thorough
testing and evaluation by British
submariners and experts, but the
decision was taken to sink most
of the boats, held initially at Loch
Ryan in Scotland and I_.isahally in
Northern Ireland, in Operation
Deadlight.

Some of the boats were used as
target practice, sunk by aircraft,
gunfire, torpedoes and anti-
submarine weapons.

The rest were earmarked for
scuttling around 120 miles off the

Diary dates

NOTICEBOARD

Deadflght
northwest coast of Ireland at a
spot codenamed ZZ.

The sinkings began in mid-
November (nearly 60 boats
foundercd before they reached
the scuttling point) and continued
until February 12 1946 when
the very last boat, U3‘3l4 — a
revolutionary Type XXI ‘electro
boat’ — was sent to the bottom.

She was dispatched by a
combination of 4in shells, close-
range guns, and Squid anti-
submarine mortars from HMS
Loch Arltaig before finallyslipping
into the depths.

The weekday BBCl magazine
programme, The One Show, plans
a four-minute film on the huge
scuttling operation — hopefully
featuring the memories of those
who took part in Deadlight and
images/footageof the operation.

If you remember this historical
event or know someone who
does then please contact Gemma
Metcalfe-Beckers on 0113 203
4075 or by email to gemma@
real|ife.co.uk

 j—m
MAY

May 1: Fly Navy 100 - Fly Past over
Eastchurch Pioneer Memorial, Isle of
Shappey. Kent.

May 2: Army vs Navy Rugby Match at
Twickenham. Tickets cost 218-20 (adults).
210 (children). Call 0870 444 6633. www.
navyrugbyunion.co.uk.

May 7-8: Fly Navy 100 — HMS Illustrious
in London — Centenary Fly Past Greenwich.
London, 12 noon. May 7.

May 13-16: Royal Tattoo - The Massed
Military Bands from all three Services at
Windsor Castle. Tickets cost £15-€60.
Available from 0871 230 5570 or online at
www.wlndnortattoo.com.

JUNE
Juno 6: CollingwoodOpen Day and Field

Gun Competition at HMS Collingwood.
Fareham. Tickets cost £7 for adults. £4 for
children/OAPS at the gate (125 and C3 in
advance]. See wwwxoyalna .rriod.uk/
servarlshow.lnav.B943 for more in ormation.

June 9-11: Boat Retreat - The Massed
Bands of the Royal Marines at Horse Guards
Parade, London. Tickets cost 1212 (family
ticket 5240). Telephone 0844 B47 2504 or
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June 27: National Armed Forces Day -

main event at Chatham Historic Dockyard
with smaller events going on through the
week around the country. Find out more
about the main event and events in your area
at www.an11adlorcesday.org.uk.

JULY
July 11: RNAS Yaovilton Air Day:

Celebrating 100 years of Naval aviation.
See www.royalnavy.mod.uklsorvorIshow/
nav.494-8. Tickets cost 921 (adults) and £8
(children) on the da

.
with concessions for

advance booking ( 17. €14(0AP) and 25.
Call 06-445 781 731.

July 18-19: Royal Navy Past and
Present at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard.
Commemoratin the 250th anniversary of
the laying of H S \fietory's keel. visitors will
be able to board a modern Naval warship,
amid many other displays. Enquiries: 023
9283 9766. www.histori'cdockyard.co.uk.

Ju 18-19: Royal lntamationalAir Tattoo
at Fairford in Gloucestershire. Tickets
cost £39.95. under 16s with paying adult go
free. Visit www.airtattoo.com/airshow or
call 0000 107 1940.

July 29: RNAS Culdrose Air Day. See
www.royalnavy.mod.ultlsarverlshowl
ns.v.6201

SEPTEMBER
September 5-6: Navy Days: Meet Your

Navy 09 at HM Naval Base Davenport.
Plymouth. Tickets cost 214 (adults one-
day) with concessions for pensioners and
children. and multl-day entry. Ticket line
08445 75 78 78. Further informationat www.
royalnavy.mod.uk/navydays.

September 11: Dedication of Fleet
Air Arm Memorial. National Arboretum,
Staffordshire.

Association of
Royal Navy Officers

ARNO is the Membership
Association and Charitable Trust
for serving and retired commissioned
officers of the RN. RM. QARNNS. the
former WRNS and their Reserves.
The ARNO Charitable Trust
provides advice and access to
charitable funds for those members.
their wives. widows and dependents
who are in need rindlor experience
financial difficulties.

AssociationMembership
subscription: (10 annually or a single
payment of £500 for Life Membership.

Benefits of membership
include;

' an Annual Year Book which has many
interesting articles and useful
InlOFl11:l(|0n

' a secure on-line membership list
' :1 special rate for roadside

breakdown Cover
‘ temporary membership of the Naval

Club. Mayfair. London
‘ provision for buying and selling

uniform andlor swords
‘ an identity card
‘ entitlement to various trndc discounts

regional social functions (subsidised)
and many more benefits and services

Contact details: tel: 020 7402 523i fax: 020 7402 5533
email: osec@arno.org.u|< www.arno.org.u|<
Please send me dot

Name Ii address

and membership application form:

to: Membership Secretary. ARNO. ‘I0 Porchester Terrace,LONDON W1 3TP

 Honours
 :T :T

APRIL2009
HMS Speaker Association: Final reunion

at St Margaret's. Westminster Abbeyon April
27 at 1130: Reception with Mr Speaker and
the Lord's Speaker before luncheon. Details
from Neville Jones. 36 Ouanlock Court.
Burnham on Sea. Somerset. TAB 1Di..

MAY 2009
HMS Victorious 1941-45 Association: A

25th reunion service will be held on May 10
at St BartholomewChurch. Yeoviltonat 1080
followed by carvery lunch. Please contact
Franlt Short on 01981 540585 to confirm
your attendance.

HMS Eagle — last commission 1969-72:
Nautical extravaganza weekend reunion
at the Northern Hotel, Aberdeen. May 15-
17. Following on from brilliant and well-
attended past two reunions. all Eaglets plus
wives. partners and guests very welcome
to make this one even better. Meet and
great on the Friday followed by the choice
of Whisky Distillery and Nautical Museum
tours during the day on Saturday followed
by nautical dinner. dance and entertainment
including Sea Cadet ceremonial sunset.
All commissions 1952-72 very welcome.
For details contact Bill Melvin at bill.
melvinfivirginnet. 07740 439987. or write
to 4 Middleton Crescent. Bridge of Don.
Aberdeen.A822 8HY_

HMS Eitetar (D89): Crew of B2 Reunion
taking placein Portsmouthon May 23. Please
visit the web site http:II‘www.hms-axater.
co.uk and select the forum link. All ex-crew
members of the Exeter (D89) are welcome
to join the forum. If you have any questions
please contact Andy ‘Nic' Nicholson at nic@
hms-exetar.co.ukor tel: 07836 701583

Omani Reunion: The 20th reunion of
military and civilian personnel who served
in the Sultanate of Oman between 1975 to
2009. is taking place in Hull, East Yorkshire
from May 23 to 24. For more details Contact
Jim Dyson at jimandian@jimandjan.karoo.
co.uk or tel: 01482 846599.

723(CS) Kings Squad RM 1959-60: 50
ears on! Reunion in Exmouth. May 21 to 23.
ncludas a Kings Squad pass—out at CTCRM.

Details from Talf Pi-ichard on 029 2079 0233.
HMS Antelope: The 2009 reunion will be

held in the W0 8 Senior Rates Mess. HMS
Drake on May 30. For further details please
contact 'Shep' Ian Sheppard at shapeiloenfi
tiscali.co.uk or tel: 07974 004713. Please do
not contact if you have already passed your
details to Bob Hutton.

JUNE 2009
HMS lntmpid Association: The first

reunion dinner will be held at the Paragon
Hotel. Birmingham. June 5-7. Tickets are
free and discounted rooms (from £55 per
night) are available. The price includes 8&3.
Fridayhot bullet and Saturday reunion dinner
and live entertainment. Contact the social
secretary at sociaIsec@hmsintrepld.com,
see the website: http:lr'www.hmsi'ntrapid.
com or tel: 01207 283693.

Collingwood Memorial Service: The
CollingwoodRND War Memorial trustees and
the president and membersof the Blandlord
branchof theRNA invite you. your familyand
friends to the annual Remembrance Service
at the Memorial on June 5 at 1500. Please
wear medals/decorations. The chairman of
the North Dorset District Council and the
Commander Blandford Garrison have kindly
invited all attendees to join them for tea in
H0 Mess. Royal Signals. alter the service.
More information from Roy Adam on 01258
453797.

HMS Nubian Association 1964-66
Commission: Annual reunion will be held at
the Britannia Hotel. Coventry. from June 12-
14. For furtherdetailscontactJim Rotherham
on 01246 433923.

SAMA82 (Scotland): Did you serve in the
FalklandsConflict?There will be a Falklands
Veterans dinner at the Douglas Hotel.
Aberdeen on June 13. For more details
contact Ian Kaye at i.kaye@btintornet.com
or Eric Smith. 4 Rolland Place. Drumlithie,
Stonehaven. A839 SYX.

HMS Kale Association: Reunion takes
place June 23-25 at the Southdene Hotel.
94 Horsforth Avenue. Bndlin ton. YO15
2DE Fall in. old hands. Contact S Clay. 31
Cuckmere Way, Brighton. BN1 SGA or tel:
01273 552076.

Ganges Old Boys are holding a gathering
at Pontin‘s Holiday Centre. Lowestolt. June
26-28, to celebrate their survival from Boy
2nd Class (or equivalent) to mostly the ‘bus
pass brigade’. A weekend away from politics
— lawyers [lower deck or otherwise). All Old
Shotley Boys welcome. Further infomiation
from Dickie Doyle at mail@sIoproon1.co.uk
or tel: 0121 747 3680.

AUGUST 2009
HMS Glasgow (C21/DB8): 29th reunion

will take place at the Warwick Hotel.
Blackpool, August 7-10. All ax-crew are
welcome. Details from Allan Mercer. 89
Royal Avanua.Widnas, WA8 8HJ.

SEPTEMBER2009
The Queen's School Rhaindahlen:

Association of former pupils and staff is
holding its 2009 reunion in London on
Saturday September 19. For more details
contact Peter Williams at pdwilliams29@

Swap drafts

yahoo.co.ukorseethewebsitealhttpflwww.
quaensschoolrhaindahlanassociation.
co.uk or tel: 01837 640757.

River-class Frigate Association: 24th
annual reunion to be held at the Royal Navy
Club. Leamington Spa. September 19.
Muster at 1100. lunch 1400. Castle-class
frigates. Flowar-class corvette: plus other
escort groups are all welcome - as they all
did the same job. This is the 24th reunion
at the RNA Club so it can't be bad. Contact
Ray Dodd. Claylaaches Famt. Ariias Lana.
Stalybridge.Cheshire. SK15 3P2 or tel: 0151
338 4298.

Algerinas Association: Autumn break at
Mill Rytha Holiday lfillaga. Haylin island.
September21-23. Contact George alience
on 01456 450659or Mike Hutchins on 01903
766895.

HMS Caprice (1968) Association:
Reunion at the King Charles Hotel. Chatham,
September 25-26. Visit Cavalier on the
Salurda morning and reunion dinner that
night. I you were aboard Caprice during
her memorable world cruise in 1958. and
are not already a member of our 75-strong
association. why not loin us‘? Meet some of
your old shipmates and enjoy a nostalgic trip
around the Cavalier. Contact Graham Latter
at g@|alter.karoo.co.uk, see the website:
http:llwww.hmscapricn196B.org.uk or tel:
01482 632276.

MinewarfaraAssociation:Annual reunion
will be held in the WO‘s and SlR's mess at
HMS Collingwood on September26 at 1930.
Further details can be found at http:Ilwww.
mwassocia1'ion.co.uk/or by contacting the
Secretary on 01329 333471.

OCTOBER 2009
Castle-class Corvette and Frigate

Association: Annual reunion October 2-5
in Torquay. All ex shipmates and friends
are welcome aboard this event which will
be a special occasion to celebrate our 20th
anniversary. To join the amcialion and!
or obtain urther details please contact the
secretary Mike Biffen on 0121 429 3985.

HMS Cardigan Bay Association: Annual
reunion will be held at the Ramada Hotel,
Ayr. Scotland. October 2-5. Contact Gordon
Green at juliaandgordcnfibtopenworldcom
or tel: 07948 800904.

HMS Crane U23lF123 (1943-62)
Association: Reunion and AGM to be held at
the Gateway Hotel. Nottingham on October
2-4. All details from Tony Nuttall at crane.
blrd@'liscal'l.co.ultor tel: 0115 9526363.

Note Command RN PTI Branch
Association: Annual luncheon takes place
at the King Charles Hotel. Gillingham. Kent
on October 4. All are welcome. Details from
Orlando Jemmett on 01227 263691.

MauritiusVeterans: Reunion for all those
who served at HMS Mauritius (shore base)
in the 19605 and 1970s. This will be held
on October 10 in the W0 8. SR Mess, HMS
Nelson. Portsmouth. If you are interested in
attending. please contact Tina Lowe at tina.
|owa38’ntlwor1d.comor tel: 01329 843347.

HMS Exrrlouth 1966-71: The next reunion
will be held at Hotel '53’ in York on October
15-17. Anyone wanting further information
should contact Mickey Dunne at michael.
dunna7@ntIwol1d.com or tel: 01325
258193.

RNA Plymouth: Bth biennial Trafalgar
weekend at the Anchorage Hotel.
Elabbacombe. Devon on October 23-25.
Details from social secretary at artsuefi
chendera.fsnet.co.uIt or write to RNA
Plymouth. Cnendera. 4 Rowan Court.
Latchbrook. Saltash. Cornwall. PL12 4UN_

Royal Naval Electrical Branch
Association: Reunion. October 23-26.
at South Downs Holiday Village near
Chichester. Great weekend planned. Full
board. Remembrance Service at St Ann's
Church in Portsmouth Dockyard. If you
are ex Royal Navy Electrical branch. this is
where you should be to meet up with your
old Electrical branch messrnates. Further
details from Mike Crowa at mika@rnaba.orig.
ult. see the website at www.meba.org.uk or
RNEBA, 7 Heath Road. Lake. Sandown. Isle
of Wight. PO36 SPG.

NOVEMBER
Special Communications Unit (SCU): A

reunion is to be held for all personnel who
have either served as an FtOlSJ. CT or as a
member of staff of the SCUS at Tangmere.
Laydena. Collingwood or GCHQ at any time.
Wives and partners more than welcome to
attend. Event to be held at the Cabana Club,
Selsey on the evening of November 21.
Anyone desiring to attend please contact
Eddie Clamp at edwardclampfibtintornel.
com or tel: 01243 605832 or write 10 Grove
Rd. Selsey, Sussex. PO20 OAS

OCTOBER 2010
HMS Ulster 1958-60 Commission: The

final reunion was supposed to have taken
place in 2008. but due to the success of
that one. it was agreed to stage another
in October 2010. Details of cost and the
weekend package can be obtained from
Norris Millen at nom'om88@‘h0tmai|.comor
tel 07779 909691. Details also on website
at www.candoo.cornJulstamonieIulstarl
ulster1 2.litml.

 T
Logs Pars) Kirstio Little. Current draft:

UKMAR ATSTAFF (shore-based. classed
as sea—time). Would like to swap for: any
Portsmouth-basedType 23 or 42. Contact:
0773 807 2494.

LEl’(ME) John Cain. Current draft: HMS
Suthadand. Would like to swa for: anyPortsmouth-based small ship. iver-class
vessel or survey vessel (is HMS Scott.
Endurance, Echo. Enterprise) would also
consider a shore base or establishment.
Contact: 398-letme11@a.dii.mod.uk.

Sports lottery
 m*§

February 21: 95.000 — OMSSM I P
Bryant. HMS Turbulent: 21.500 - AET1 P
D Stocks. RAF Cottesrnore: E500 — LEI'ME
G D Patter. HMS Ark Royal.

February 28: 25.000 - CH N M Kennedy.
HMS Illustrious: 21.500 — Li S F Lear. HMS
Edinburgh: 2500 - SfLt L B Harrison. HMS
Wildfire.

Entries for the Deaths’ column and Swap

A81(Saa) cola. Current draft: HMS
Portland. Looking for a swap draft to any
Portsmouth-based ship or shore draft.
Contact: HMS Por1land—ABSoa10.Logs(CS(D)) Davidson. Currant draft:
HMS rk Royal. Would like to swap for any
other ship in Portsmouth or Plymouth — no
carriers please. Contact: 07837 671553.

LLogs(CS)(P) S Duffy. Currently on HMS
Albion will swap for any Devonpon based
T22l23 frigate. Contact: 9375 55054754541
(from April 20 via the ship's exchange). 

March 7: £5,000 — LLogs P J Wetherhlll.
HMS Victorious (Pod): £1,500 - POC
R Hemstook. Fleet HO EBOWTAG): £500 —

Lt cdr D Roberts. 808 Washington.
March 14: £5,000 - LOM L J Dudman,

HMS Portland./lvlWS:91.500 - Lt P G Toon.
RNAS Culdroso (MASH: E500 — LH G Shutt.
HMNB Clyde (NDG).

Drafts in
May's Noticeboard must be received by April 13

Operational honours and awards. which recognise service on
operations in Afghanistan and Iraq and national operations for the
period April 1 2008 to September30 2008. is below:

AFGHANISTAN
Memberof The Order of The British Empire (MBE)
Maj Sven Christopher Hanson. Royal Marines
Military Cross (MC)
Acting Llcpl Stephen Bums. Royal Marines
Mention in Despatches (MiD)
Mne Matthew corcoran, Royal Marines; AB(Sea)1 Richard

Andrew Hudson, Royal Navy; Sgt Malcolm Clive Pefliti,Royal
Marines: Glsgt Benn Adam Soutino. Royal Marines: cpl John
Robert Stephenson. Royal Marines; Lt Cdr Paul 'I'l'eI-nelling.
R0 at Navy

ueen's Commendation for valuable Service (QCVS)
W02 Wayne AnthonyHoyle, Royal Marines

IRAQ
Queens Commendation for ValuableService (QCVS)
Acting LtCol Steven John Hussey. Royal Marines; LtCdr Neil

Kenneth Marriott. Royal Navy; cPO(CT) Gareth Nell Thomas.
Royal Navy

NATIONAL OPERATIONS
Queen 3 Commendation for Bravery (OCB)
Sgt Mark Sheraton. Royal Marines

NON-COMBATANTGALLANTRY
Air Force Cross (AFC)
Lt Cdr Martin Nicholas Lanni, Royal Navy; Lt Michael Raoul

Paulot. Royal Navy
Queen 3 Gallantry Medal (QGM)
LAGMN Kevin Regan. Royal Navy
Queen 3 Commendation for Bravery In The Air (OCBA)
P0 Darren Andrew Craig, Royal Navy; Lt Cdr Martin John

Ford AFC. Royal Navy

Ask Jack  
 —

HMS Tiger: Does anyone know the
whereabouts of HMS Tiger‘s ship's bell?
Contact Brian Jo at navy.bj3@ntlworId.
com or tel: 020 88 0978.

HMS Cagricez We are compiling the
history of aprica from 1944 to 1979.
We are appealing for any photogiaphs or
infonnatlon from anyone who was on board
or associated with her during that time.
aspeclall during the earfier commissions
before 1555. Matanzil may be downloaded
electronicallyif required. All contributionswill
be acknowledged and all original material
returned. Contact Graham Latter at 96'
lat1er.karoo.co.uk. see the website: http:r‘l
www.hmscaprica1968.org.ult or tel: 01482
632276.

Leningrad Visit: In July 1946, HMS
Triumph. with Flag of Admiral of the Fleet
Lord Fraser proceeded to Kronstadt. than
on to Leningrad and undertook a visit by
personnel to Moscow. I believe we were
the first visit of an RN ship after the end of
hostilities. I served in the ARU and I believe
our mass was 78. Amongst other highlights
was the conveying of theOlympic Torch and
part escort to HMS Vanguard in May 1947.
In the mass was a great character. Spider
Alherton who i hope is still around. I am
seeking information anectdotal or pictures
about the visit to Leningrad. I am planning
a lnp to St Petersburg later this year hoping
to reminisce on my 85th birthday. Please
contact Eric Osborne at ericsosbornafil
btintomotcorn or tel: 01825 764342.

Sunflower II: I am trying to trace anyone
who can recall serving on my boat in Scapa

Flow in WW2. The boat - 54ft long - had
been a smart pre-war teak/ma any motor
yacht named than Sunflower II. I elieve she
was used as a work or post boat around
Scapa Flow possibl manned by WRENS.
She might be ramem red for her mahogany
cabins and wheel house. twin engines and
two masts. As well as searching for any
who recall crowing the boat I would also be
interested to trace any details of the boat
being taken up and any ‘official’ log of her
service in the RN. Does an one keep such
historical records. I wonder. Please contact
Paul Newgass at paulne btinternet.
com or 9 Clarence Hill. artmouth. T06
QNX.

CPO Israel Hardi VC and Sgt Nomtan
Finch VC: The Roya Navy wish to invite
relatives and descendants of VC holders
Chief Gunner Israel Harding and Sgt Norman
Finch to the opening,of two new buildings
on Whale Island in ortsmouth. If you are
able to help find the descendants of either
man please contact Heather Tuppen, Naval
Base DPRO. at Portsmouth Naval Base on
023 9272 3737.

Assignments
 

Hon Cone Sir Donald Gosling KCVO RNR
has been promoted to the rank of Hon Roar
Adm RNR with effect from March 2.

TalkingNavy News goes digital
Nowalsovallablofrooof asodigltalllloonmemoiystloltoromallfiom

_023_92680B51andloavoa wlttiaoontaotnumbecoroniallpym-oninfltooltd.
'oan.A roqitlrodbtitlltisoanboobtaiiodfromlltoTrilkhg ' orthoflloconboployocl

Contactsheet

orthatwllltakoau plum“tlirouyiaoompuler.

 
 

Ministry of Defence: 0670 607 4455.
www.mod.uk

Royal Navy recruitment: 0845 607 5555.
www.royaInavy.mod.ult

Veterans Agency: 0600 169 2277. www.
vataranaagency.mod.uk

Medals enquiries: 0800 085 3600
RN and RM Service records: 023 9262

8779 or 023 9262 8667
Royal Naval Association:023 9272 3823.

www.royal-naval-association.co.uk
RN BT: 023 9269 0112 (general). 023 9266

0295 (grants). www.mbt.org.uk
British Legion: 08457 725725. www.

bri1ishlagion.org.uk
Naval Families Federation: 023 9265

4374. www.n1f.org.uli

Seafarers UK: 020 7932 0000. www.
seafarers-uk.org

SSAFA Forces Help: 0845 1300 975.
www.ssafa.org.uk

RN Community: www.mcom.mod.uk
Royal Naval Museum: 023 9272 7562.

www.royalnavalmuseum.org
Fleet Air Arm Museum: 01935 840565.

www.llaatairnmi.com
Royal Marines Museum: 023 9281 9385.

www.royalrrimarinesmuseum.co.uli
RN Submarine Museum: 023 9252 9217.

www.msubmua.co.uk
National Maritime Museum: 020 8312

6565. vi-ww.nmm.ac.uk
Imperial War Museum: 020 7416 5320.

www.iwm.org.uk

NOTIOAHD ENTRIES
I Notices for this page ahouldybe brief. clearly wrlttenorlypedand
addressodto—1'heEdltor. NavyNews. HMSNolson. Portsmouth.P01
3HH or email:edltenavynaws.oo.uk.If you are sendingyour notice in via
email. please Include your full address and telephonenumber.
IReunlonsappoarlndamordai;androques1stoplaoeanen1iylna
partlcularedltloncannotbeguaranteed.
IPleasosendin Rotmlonsatloastttiioamolitlistprefernblyfounbeforo
themonthoftheavent.
ITl1orernaybeadelaybeforoltemsappeal;duetothovolumoof
requests.
lfiwlrlesarafnaetonon-oomrnerclalorganlsatlons. Items pertaining tooommerclalwork.books'andpublioatlor1sforprofltcanonlyappearas
paid-for" '

.

I The Editor reserves the right to edit or refuse publication of submit-
ted notices.
lspaoedoesnotallowustoaweptmoretl1anonefreelrisert.Any
subsoquentnotioowlllhavotobepaldforatadvertlslngrates.
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David Clarabut DSC. FAA Pilot. Because

of his poor eyesight he failed Dartmouth but
was accepted for the Fleet Air Arm: after
initial training at St Vincent he was sent to
Grosse Isle. Michigan. where he flew solo
after just eight hours, then went to Kingston.
Ontario to complete his training. flying in
Harvards. He flew under the Thousand
Islands bridge: and almost at the end of his
training he was practising close formation
flying when his wingman ran into him. his
aircraft entered an uncontrollable spin and
he struggled to open the canopy. bailing
out so late that hardly had his parachute
deployed than he stnick the hard ice of Lake
Ontario: he survived and hobbled ashore in
sub-zero temperatures and was taken in by
a woodsman and his son. In 1944 he took
off from the deck of Furious in one of 21
Banacuda dive-bomber aircraft of the first
strike of 827 and 830 NAS launched against
the German battleship Tirpitz on Operation
Tungsten. he swooped lowest at 1 .200ft and
at 45' angle and dropped his 1.6UOIb bomb
and a dense column of smoke rose higher
than his aircraft so he could only fly through
this and in all the Barracudas claimed six
direct hits and three probable hits. With
several other aircrew he was awarded the
DSC for his bravery. leadership, skill and
devotion to duty.

Cdr Ted lronmonger. At the age of 21
he obtained his amateur radio transmitting
license and awarded the call sign GEPO and
these skills led him to join the RN prior to
WW2and served in Cerberus and Vanguard in
the Atlantic. Pacificand Far East Campaigns
also at Mercury. After the war he was
seconded to the Australian Naval Office and
in 1962 he received the OBE in recognition of
his outstanding service in the development
and efficiencyof radio and radar technology.
After leaving the RN he joined the Admiralty
Signal and Radar Establishment where he
co-ordinated the installation of special radio
equipment into merchant ships brought
into service for the Falklands war. He had
many technical articles published in radio
ma azines. January 21.A ed 91.

no ‘Smudge’ mith. erved 1945-54 in
Aisne. Chequers and at Palestine. Assisted
Navy News with reader enquiries over many
years. December21. Aged 80.

Derek ‘Delb ‘ John Hill. CPO RFA
Cook. February I .Aged 56.

Gary William ‘BiII‘ Knapp. LEM. Served
1957-67 in Newcastle. Centaur. Bellerophon.
Trafalgar. Lion and Ashton. HMS Newcastle
Association and Ton-Class Association.
February 16. Aged 71.

Derek Dawson. A/PO Air Mech(E) former
LA Pilot's Mate. Served in 723. 736. 737. 766
and 804 NAS and in Glory (Korea), Seahawk.
Falcon. Kestrel. Blackcap. Gamecock.
Gannet and Fulmar. 14th Carrier Air Group
Association. February 10. Aged 79.

John Henry Davis. Air Mechanic FAA.
Last served Arbroath NAS around 1945.
February 10. Aged 84.

Albert Hudson. PO Air Fitter. Served
1943-46 joined as a Stoker in Duke becoming
a mechanic then trained on aircraft engines
at RAF l-lednesford repairing air craft with
3 Spitfire Squadron at RAF Holmsley. fuelled
bombers for D-Day then special training
for Typhoon and Tempest engines (Napier
Sabres) sewing at RAF Beaulieu and RAF
Nabberley. Served in Striker. Arctic convoy
and the Pacific: mentioned in dispatches
after lodging his leg under thetail wheel of an
aircraft and successfully turning it to prevent
it from going over board and spent three
weeks in hospital. February 8. Aged 33.

Ken 'Lou‘ Costello. W0 AA(O). Former
Fleet Chief and Holbrook boy. Served 1939-
73. Apprentice RAF Coslord. Halton. and
Caledonia. First Rodney Division Aircraft
Apprentices. Served various air stations
including Lossiemouthand HMAS Albatross
(Australia). Falcon (Malta). ships Speaker
(escort carrier). Ark Royal. Albion. Ganges.
Victory. HMS Speaker Association. March 1.

Leonard Charles Wager. Volunteered
for the RN in 1941. joining minesweeper
Fitzroy in April until she was sunk by a mine
in May the following year. Then volunteered
for combined operations. led by Lord Louis
Mountbatten. where he served until the end
of the war. where he was involved with the
invasions of Sicily and the D—Da landings
on Swordfish Beach. Left RN in pril 1946.
Awarded 1939-45 Bronze Star. Atlantic Star
with bar. Nonh AfricaStar with bar. Italy Star.
Defence Medal. Victory Medal. March 4.

John ‘Jack’Reeks. POIROJ. Served 1942-
46 in Atlantic convoys. MV Empire Mackay
(Mac). implacable.Aged 85. February 25.

Robert ‘Bob’ Stephen Hirst. 43 Royal
MarineCommando.Served 1943-52 in WW2.
North Africa. Italy and Balkan Campaign
(on islands of Brac and Vis). then served in
Superb. Concorde. Comas. Cossack and
Jamaica (Korea). Aged 84. February 21 in
Vancouver.

Gerald Wallis. HMS PeacockAssociation.

served in ship as A3 1947-49. Aged 79.
Alan Barrett DSM. HMS Peacock

Association. served in ship 1948-49. Aged
84.

Eric Evans. AB. Served in Vanoc I943-
45 under Ll Cdr Ward. Atlantic Convoys in
Mediterranean. and involved in sinking U392
in straits of Gibraltar in March 1944. Aged
83. February 10.

Dave ‘Scouse' Roberts. PORELfA).
Served 1959-81 in various carriers and air
stations. Ran in Fleet Air Arm Field Gun crew
1962, 1966. 1969. 1972 and 1976. Aged 67.
January 12.

L1 Cdr Alec 6 Mod RNR. Served 1969-
80. Weapons Electrical f-ficer. Camperdown.
Tay Division and attached vessels. Aged 71.
January 29.

John Edward Adcock. PO. FAA Aircraft
Handler. Served Eagle. Ark Royal. Bulwark.
Coventry (1982. South Atlantic). Aged 64.

GordonT'homasWorthing.SeamanRadar
Operator. Served Worfd War 2 1943-46 with
Light Coastal Forces. MGB 123 (MGB 446).
ML 171, MTB609. Took part in the Normandy
Landings before being transferred to the Far
East aboard Enchantress with British Pacific
Fleet. Present at formal surrender in Hong
Kong 1945. Coastal Forces and Normandy
Veterans Association (Cardiff). Aged 84.
February 17.

Lt Stuart William Eadon RNVR. Joined
the RN at Royal Arthur in 1942 as a supply
rating. Served in Bervirick (Russian convoys).
Formidable (landings at Salerno). Joined
indefatigable as Sub Lt at the end of 1943
serving on her for the attacks on the Tirpitz.
oil installations at Sumatra. and as part of
the British Pacific Fleet for the invasions of
Okinawa. Author of two books - Sailiishima.
which told his and other shipmates'
experiences on board indefatigable during
the Far East Commission and Kamikaze
which in pan was a response to his first book
from over 220 men representing 60 ships of
the British PacificFleet. All profits from both
books went to Naval charities. Life member
of the HMS indefatigable Association. Aged
36. March 7.

ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATION
Thomas Beales. Served WW2 as a

Leading Stoker in Knaresborough Castle.
Past standard bearer for Thurrock branch.
Aged 92. January 30.

Christopher Shellard. Useaman Radar.
Joined St Vincent and served 1952-65 in
HMS implacable. Drake. Carisbrooke Castle.
Cumberland. Harrier. Eagle. Dryad. Loch
Alvie and London. Secretary and newsletter
editor Southern Ontario RNA. January 18.
Aged 72.

Terrance Somerville. ERA3. Joined as
Artificer Apprentice at Fisgard and served
1950-64 in Caledonia. Vanguard. Theseus.
Warrior. Grapple Squadron (Christmas
Island). Osprey. Scarborough, Sultan and
Victory Barracks. Southern Ontario branch.
January 18. Aged 75.

Anthony ‘Tony‘ Bashford. Best
rememberedas ‘Dillythe Clown‘ a musician
and childrens entenainer. Southern Ontario
branch. January 18. Aged 84.

Arthur Douglas Smith. WW2 veteran.gguthern Ontario Branch. February 1 1. Aged
Albert 'Bert‘ Henry Woods. ME (Stoker).

Served 1943-47 in submarines: was in Spur
during WW2 when a U-boat was captured
and was present when the U-boat fleet was
scuppered off Ireland after the war. City of
Glasgow branch. February 6. Aged 82.

Arthur Pycock RM. Served aboard
Cleopatra and Bennuda also in the Suez
Campaign 1956. St Helens Royal Marines
Association and RNA. Aged 78.

James ‘Jim‘ Harper. Served 1942-46.
Joined at 1B and as a signalman served at
Greenock. Drafted to Battier but arrived
too late and she had sailed (the ship never
returned): escorted Russian convoys in
Brissenden and D-Day landings then GPO
tower. Singapore. Letchworth branch.
February 2. Aged 84.

Cyril ‘Squib’ Cooke. World War 2 rating
Seaman branch (AZDECS). Served on
Atlanticand Malta convoysand Abercrornbie.
President Coventry branch: life member:
member of RNA from commissioning:
number 8 Area vice president (held every
official post in the branch except standard
bearer). Aged 67.

Albert Wood. Leading Torpedciman.
Served 1939-45 in Mauritius. Nelson.
Cumberland and Uganda. Atlantic, Malta
and Russian convoys also spent time in
SouthAfrica:veteran of the D-Day Normandy
landings. Dartford branch. January 29. Aged
90.

Jean Rayner. Associate memberNorwich
branch. January 24. Aged 79.

John Guy. AB. Served 1943-46 in
Highlander and serving in Rotherham when
she accepted the surrender of the Japanese
forces at Singapore Naval Base September
6 1945: a member of both these ships

Where are you now?
 

Singapore: Searchin%_ for Chief (AEl
IArthur Hunt. last seen in ngapore in 1964.

Served RNAF Abbotsworth. NAMEB. Lee-
onvSo|ent and Singapore. Jill Collins has
news of Sgt Bray. If you have any information
pleasecontact Jill Collins. 10 Carre's Square.
Billinghay. Lincoln. LN4 4EL or tel: 01526
360543.

Federation of Naval Associations:
Are you a member of an active Naval
Association? Does it hold an annual reunion?
Many associations are no longer active
becauseof lackof membership.This is where
the Federation can help your association
to continue to function to hold a reunion
in conjunction with the Federation AGM
weekend. or to |Oll'I us as an individual ship's
company member and engoy a weekend
swinging the lamp. For details pleasecontact
the secretary RobbieRobson at robbie.fna@
virgin.net or tel: 0191 584 7058

HMS File: Stuart ‘Nobby' Hall is lookingfor anyone in 8 mess from 1966 to 196
that remembers him. Contact Stuart at
ieanandstuehotmailcom or tel 00353 52
65343.

Gibraltar Dockyard: I would like to
contact my commanding officer whilst I was
at Gibraltar Dockyard from 1967 to 1970. He
was then Lt Cdr Paul Jewell. I believe that
he reached the rank of Commander. I was a
dockyard civilian with the rank of Inspector
Radio workshop. I would appreciate anyinformation on his whereabouts. e-mail
address. etc. Please contact John Flood at
I‘lood52Ptelkcimsa.net or wnle to 3 Samuel
Crescent. Dynelontein, Melkbosstrand.
7441, Western Cape, South Africa.

HMS Blake 1962-63: Seeking members

of the Junior seaman‘s mess in Elake‘s first
commission who would be interested in a
reunion. In the first instance contact John
Gould at |ohn-sue.gcIuld@v'irgin.net or 74gpangfield. Wellington. Somerset. TA21

RN Electrical Branch Association: Relive
the camaraderie of the Electrical Mess.
Join the Royal Naval Electrical Branch
Association. Hundreds have and enjoy
‘runs ashore‘. ‘up spirits’ and ‘great oppos'
at the reunions and through the newsletter.
No ‘green rubs’. ‘duty watches‘ or ‘men
under punishment’. Not convinced? Visit
the website www.rneba.org.uk and view
the last reunion. The next one, to be held
in the South. I5 filling fast and will be even
better. Details from the website or Mike
Crowe at mike.crowe1@btinterriet,comor 7
Heath Road. Lake. Sandown. isle of Wight.
PO36 BPG. Join now. book your place at
the next reunion and have a tot of Pussers
with the president. The added bonus’? Find
your old Electrical Mess mates through the
membershiplists.

Ralph Unwin. ex ‘T‘ Boats (Stand Fast
the Trafalgar Class): Ralph Unwin was a
Leading Stoker on HMS Tabbard and HMS
Terredo out on the Malta Squadron 1949-53
serving withoneofour Derbyshiresubmariner
members. Stoker Jack Winstanley. Ralph
lived up in Chesterfield where his father was
a bookmaker. Jack Winstanley has some
photographs of Ralph's which he would like
to return but has lost contact with him and
would like him to get in touch. Pieasecontact
Terry Hall it you can supply any information
at nobbyderbysa@yahoo.co.uk

HMS implacable: Did you join 351 class.

associations and Derby RNA. February 17.
Aged 84.

Cecil ‘Harry’ Porter. AB. Served WW2 in
Ceylon (cruiser) in Far East. Recalled Korean
War period and served in Fetlar (Isles-class
trawler)helping in submarineexercises in the
Mediterranean. Hanworth RNA. February 13.
Aged 83.

Arthur James Smith. AB. Served 1938-
46 in Cornwall. Nestor and Napier. Beccles
branch. February 11, Aged 87.

Ron Cross. Served for six years mostly
on MT8s and was part of thesupport convoy
for theearl landings in Normandy on D-Day.
Ludlow 8. istnct RNA. January 2. Aged 84.

Bernard Muddiman. Fleet Air Arm
Handler. Served 1954-56 with sea service in
Albion. Scarborough RNA. Aged 76.

Reg Lavers. L/Tel. Served 1942-46.
Joined Royal Arthur. Skegness. Ships include
Frobisher. Lanka. Msegai and Braganza.
Former honorary secretary. Enfield branch
and life member.Aged 85. December4.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Capt D T L Bairdow VRD‘ RNR
Third Officer E M Collins WRNS
Cdr F L Eddy. Served Argonaut.

Vengeance. Widemouth Bay. Harrier.
Bermuda. Ark Royal. Dryad, Saker and
President.

Cdr W A E Hall. Served Dorsetshire
Blackmoor. Haydon. Stork. Cnspin. Dryad.
Salisbury. HMAS Kurtabul. Victory and
President.

Capt T A Haydock RM
Lt D Hudson. Served Pembroke. Tamar

and Rothesay.
Surg Vice Admiral I L Jenkins CVO.

Served Centurion, Naval Hospitals Haslar
and Gibraltar and MoD London.

CdrJ L I Mccann RD‘ RNR
Lt Cdr A G Morley RNR
Cdr T M Myles. Served Condor. President

and RNAW Llangennech.
Lt P J Pope. Served Anzio. Drake.

Caledonia. Hydra. Chichester and
Pembroke.

Cdr J R Pritchard DSC. Served Nubian.
Duchess. Highlander. \fidette. Burwetl.
Lancaster. Ajax. Peregrine. St Angelo.
Barrosa. Maori. President and Bellerophon.

Surg Cdre J W Richardson. Served
Daring. President and Naval Hospitals
Haslar. Plymouthand Gibraltar.

Lt Cdr P R S TailyourVRD' RNR
Lt Cdr L Warren. Served Colllngvvood.

Belfast Scorpion. Contest and Dorsetshire.
LST 8i LANDING CRAFT ASSOCIATION
D Baal. Served on board LCP(L) 127.

LCP(Ll 268 and Tormentor. November29.
D Gooding. Served on board LCT 754

and LC 1104. December.
R G Braybrooke. Served on board LCTs.

January 27.
W H Poole. Served with LCS(MJ Flotilla

904 and Chinkara. January 30,
C Brookes. Served on board LC|(L)s

502 and 511 and Lochinvar and Shrapnel.
February.

Maurice Hillebrandt. Served on board
LCT 959. Braganza and Lizard. March 1.

HMS ORION ASSOCIATION
Ed Jones. Supply 8: Secretariat aboard

1946. October 10.
Norman Fox. Stoker Mechanic HPE 1st

Class aboard 1946-47. November24.
Joe Byme. Stoker aboard 1942-44.

December24.
SUBMAFIINERSASSOCIATION

D R ‘Doug’ Barratt. PO TD2. Served
in submarines 1941-50 in H31. P615.
Telemachus.Alderney. Tantalus and RG‘S'.
London branch. A ed 88.

S R ‘Stanley’ racken. CPO EA. Served
in submarines 1942-46 in H28. Stoic and
Truant. Dolphin branch. Aged 87.

G ‘Gerald’ Homer. Stoker 1. Served in
submarines 1943-46 in Unison. Unbending
and Seadevil. Blackpool branch. Aged 84.

J ‘John’ Johnstone. PO(MID). Served in
submarines 1940-44 in Proteus and Umbra.
Scottish branch. Aged 90.

A Fl ‘Tony’ Miller. CPO REL. Served
in submarines 1962-74 in Alliance.
Thermopylae.Otus and Onslaught. Gosport
branch. Aged 73.

C 'Chris‘ Sutton. L/Tel. Served in
submarines 1943-44 in H43 And Templar.
Bury branch. ed 85.

W 'Bill‘ oodhouse. Tel. Served in
submarines 1951-55 in Scorcher. Selene.
Solent. Astute. Tudor and Teredo. Blackpool
branch. Aged 82.

ALGERINESASSOCIATIDN
Jack Thompson. Tel. Algerines

Association. served in Wave. Aged 82.
January19.

John ‘Jack’ Bent. Sig. Algerines
Association. served in Friendship. Aged 83.
February 24.

Gerard Lathwood. AB. Algerines
Association. served in Rosano. Aged 82.
February 24. 
56 years ago. January — July 1953. Where are
you now? Terry Ftawe would like to hear from
you. Contact Terry at dorothy@cIix.net.auor
write to 628 Frederick Street. Shoalwater.
Western Australia. 6169.

Womens Royal Naval Association:
Seeking new membersto join theassociation
in and around the Birmingham area. Meet
monthly at the Nautical Club, Bishopsgate
Street. Birmingham, For more information
contact the secretary. Mrs ValerieMcMinn, 8
Laurence Grove. Tettershall. Wolverhampton
or tel: 01902 741616 or give Ruth Dunston a
call on 0121 603 5290.

HMS Mercury: Trying to trace new
entrants of classes T15 and R36 from HMS
Mercury. We started training February 20.
1960. Myself and another ex-sailor hope
to arrange a 50th anniversary reunion for
next ear. Contact ex-LROITJ M Evans.
78a Iarendon Street. Herne Bay. Kent.
CT6 SLY.

HMS Daedalus1975-77: Seeking anyone
knowing the whereabouts of PO EL (Air) Pete
Anderson who was an instructor in the Basic
Training Group at HMS Daedalus. If anyone
can help or give me a lead it would be greatly
appreciated. Please contact Jim Maunder at
jamesgmaunderflhotmailcornor tel: 0117
913 2039.

Survey Ship Association: Any past
or present member of ships‘ company of
any RN survey ship is eligible to ioln as a
full member. or further inforrrlation. send
a stamped addressed envelope to: TheSecretarg SSA. 8 Grosvenor Court. 4 East
Lodge ark. Farlington. Portsmouth P06
181' or email secretary@surveyships.org.
uk. or telephone 023 9279 1258.
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We flickbackthroughthe pages of Navy News to see what stories were drawing attention
In past decades...

0 Prime Minister Harold Mlson enjoys a hall‘-pint in the Senior Rates Mess with mess president
PO Cromwell during one ofhis many visits to HMS Fearless during his premiership
April ‘I969 April 1989
ASSAULT ship HMS Fearless FIERCE weather saw the SAR
got a last-minute call to host crews of 771 NAS involved in
prime minister Hamid Wilson three dramatic sea rescues
and his party on board during saving many lives over just two
his visit to Nigeria. Fearlesscut for its newanti-submarinerole. days. After taking a man from a
short a refit at Malta and went The aspect that particularly Spanish trawler to hospital the
on to Lagos via Gibraltar. The draw the Prince's attention? duty crew were called out to a
sailors saw little of life ashore “It's the cleanest hangar I've ship which had gone aground -

as the Nigerians insisted that ever seen,” he said. The ship's four of the crew were winched
the matelots should be back hangar had been modified to to safety, but unfortunately a
on ship by 7pm. The assault provide a home for Sea King fifthslipped and fellto his death.
ship was in the Mediterranean ellcopters (no longer famed Next day brought a call-out to a
bolstering NATO maritime for their cleanliness among listing merchant ship off Jersey.

Naval circles — Ed). plucking 16 men from the sea.

CARRIER HMS Bulwark
was commended by Cdr
Prince of Wales during the
recommisslonlng ceremony

strength in the region.
 

THE ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION
Once Navy Always Navy

 
What theAssociation does:

Supports the Royal Navy Maintains Naval traditions
Enjoys social activities Re-unites Shlpmates
Remembersthe fallen Helps the disabled
Looks after the needy Cheers up the distressed

Stands together in Unity
f...:1’

‘J 
Crown Copyright 2008

Full Members
Consist of Serving and Ex-Serving membersof the The Naval Service,
WRNS, RFA,RNXS and RMAS, regardless of Rank. Any person who
served in the Naval Forces of a nation which is or was a memberof the
British Commonwealth.

Associate Members
Those in sympathywith our Objects, especially families.

Contact Nigel Huxtable at RNA HQ
Rm 209 Semaphore Tower, PP70, HM Naval Base, PORTSMOUTHP01 3LT

Phone - 023 92 72 3747 E-Mail - Ni'gei@royafnavafassoc.com
Website - www.royal-naval-association.com

Unity, Loyalty, Patriotism and Comradeship
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L A G
Officer Sea
Training may
have just

celebrated 50
years as an
organisation.
but its roots
stretch back
even further, to
the dark days
of the Battle of
the Atlantic.

A dinner to celebrate
the half century, to dine out Rear
Admiral Richard Ibbotson and to
welcome his successor as FOST,
Rear Admiral Chris Snow, was
held at HMS Drake and featured a
number of previous incumbents.

But the POST founded in 1958
in Portland was merel_v a logical
progression from the highly-
etfective sea training organisation
set up during \V"orld \'\"'ar 2.

\VZ='ith Di'init7.’s U—boats
threatening to strangle Britain,
sinking thousandsof tons ofAllied
merchant shipping, the Admiralty
desperately sought a way to protect
these vital cargo ships.

Retired Vice Admiral Gilbert
Stephenson got a commodore's flag
and was asked to create a training
base as part of the Independent
Western Approaches Command.

Such training would bring
ships to the "highest state of
efficiency possible in the short
time available", and it was hoped
that such an approach would help
strengthen the convo_v system.

Operating front the small fishing
town ofTobermoryon the island of
Mull in \Vestern Scotland, the base
trained newly—formedcrews on all
aspects of operational capability

in particular the evolving art of
anti-subiiiarinewarfare.

Cdre Stephenson’s HQ was an
old passenger ship, dignified by
the title HMS Western Isles, and
it was here that the ‘Terror of

 
   
 

O in the wardroom at HMS Drake for the FOST 50th anniversary dinner are former FOST incumbents.
Pictured with Admiral The Lord Boyce, CINCFLEETAdmiral Sir Mark Stanhope, and Second Sea Lord
Vice AdmiralAlan Massey are Vice AdmiralSir Roy Newman, Vice AdmiralSir John Webster, AdmiralSir
James Eberle, Vice AdmiralSir John Coward, Rear AdmiralP Franklin, Rear AdmiralRichard Ibbotson,
Rear Admiral Sandy Backus, Rear Admiral Tony Rix, Rear Admiral James Flapp, Rear Admiral Roger
Ainsley, Rear Admiral John Lipplett, Rear Admiral D Eckerlsey-Maslin, Rear AdmiralJ O Roberts, Flear
Admiral Martin Alabaster and Rear Admiral Kerr. Rear Admiral Chris Snow, the newest FOST, is at the
bottom right of thephotograph

Tobermory’ made his plans.
As a rule, every ship in the

Western Approaches Command
spent a very uncomfortable two
to four weeks working up under
Stephenson and his staff, before
taking up their escorting duties.

During training, every moment
was deliberately packed with
tension and exertion.

Damage control crews learnt
the position of every valve, so
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they could be located in the total
darkness of a closed compartment
below the waterline.

Gun crews learnt to tire six
broadsides in 30 seconds, on a
rolling wet deck with another
turret firing over their heads.

Towing warps were rigged and
taken over to consorts, in sea boats
under oars. Steering motors broke
down. All electrical circuits failed.
The galley stove was knocked out
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of action, I‘IL‘:l\'_\‘ depth charges
were manhandlcd from ship to
ship. Ladders went missing...
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Drills which have relevance
today were part and parcel of life
at Tobermory —- and ver_v much
set the foundations of Operational
Sea Training for decades to come.

Stephenson was an efficient,
strict and energetic man in
his sixties whose fierce and
controversial methods became
much talked about.

Ifhe thought an officer was not
up to his job he would remove him
forthwith and if Their Lordsliips
down in Wliiteliall didn’t like it,
they could lump it.

He applied for a rum ration for
his men but the Admiralty turned
him down, saying his was not a
sea—going command.

Undeterrcd, Cdre Stephenson
up-anchored and took his ancient
horse-boat to sea, returning to
send a signal to the Admiralty
renewing his request —— casually
mentioning he had just returned
from a cruise round the Hebrides.

The rum ration for his men was
dul_v approved.

He had a habit of cruising
about the anchorage in his barge,
boarding unsuspecting ships and
roaring out alarming orders such
as: "There's a bomb just gone
down your funnel — what are you

going to do about it?"
But he didn't always get things

his own way,
On one occasion he was creeping

up on an old corvette at anchor
when he was spotted b_v the crew,
who managed to get lined up on
deck before he climbed aboard.

But the admiral wasn't to be
beaten. He took off his gold-
braided cap and threw it down
on the deck, shouting: “That is a
small unexploded bomb dropped
by an enemy plane — what are you
going to do about it?"

The quartermaster, who had
heard all about the admiral,
promptly kicked it into the sea.

Stephenson immediately
barked: “There‘s a man overboard

what are you going to do?“
HE shape of the work-
up during the war will
be familiar to the Senior
Service today.

Following an initial brief by
the commodore himself, the crew
went back to their ship and that
afternoon the various teams had
training in their own specialities.

Radar ratings were given
instruction on radar theory,
lookouts were taught different
scanning techniques for anti-
aircraft detection, gun crews were
taught at the sporting table.

More exercises followed over
the next four days.

Officers and the radar,
ASDIC and signal ratings of all
ships in harbour mustered for a
communications exercise to test
the ships‘ action organisrttion.

The captain and plotting officer
of each ship were placed in the
defence of an imaginary convoy
and one captain placed as the
senior officer of the escorts.

On the sixth day a ship would
sail for sea exercises, with gunnery
and anti-submarine staff officers
on board, who ensured no time
was wasted.

Within 30 minutes they were
chasing a surfaced submarine
(simulated by a motor launch),an
hour later they were firing against
a towed surface target, and the
afternoon was spent chasing a
submerged submarine.

Intensity and pressure were
relentless. ln theory they were
seven-hour days, seven da_vs a
week, but the commodore was not
too rigid about working hours...

Each escort had to be taught
how to respond to submarine
attack as part ofa group.

It had to learn every possible
position in the escort screen, as
it was impossible to predict how
many warships would be present
when a submarine attacked.

Every ollicer had to be able
to start the procedure on a given
signal, in case the Commanding
Officer was away from the bridge.

For a sudden attack at night
Plan Raspberry was developed;
other plans which had to be
instinctive were Pineapple and
Banana, the derivatives of which

Plans Beetroot and Carrot are
still in tactical doctrine today.

The ships and men trained at

Tobermory went on to tackle the
U~boat menace in the Atlantic.

The intensity of the training
enabled men like Capt ‘Johnny’
Walker to carry the fight to the
submarine.

In fact the tactics he evolved
which were trained at Tobermory
will be recognised by war—fighters
today: anti-submarine plans for
sending search attack units to
attacksubmarines at range, convoy
defence tactics, zig-lags, torpedo
countermeasures, step-asides and
search and attack plans, all have
their origins inTobermor_v.

O a loose cannon,
maybe,buthegotresu|ts
— almost miraculous
results.

Eleven hundred and thirty-two
unco—ordinated ships of mainl_v—
inexperienced landlubbers passed
through his hands and, in the
incredibly short time of two to
four weeks, were welded into E!
disciplined co-ordinated ship's
company who were good enough
to go straight out into the Battle
of the Atlantic.

Some 130 enemy U—boats were
sunk by ’I‘obermory-trained ships
manned by the 200,000 alumni of
Stephenson and his sea trainers.

\\Z=’orth_v of note is that when
Capt Stephenson was the C0
of battleship HMS Revenge in
I923, he had under his charge
a communications olficer by the
name of Lt Louis Mountbatten,
who rose to become First Sea
Lord and Chief of Defence Staff.

Stephensonmadeaconsiderable
impression on him, as it was Lord
.\«‘Iountbatten's ll5it_v /lltettd \l4"'hite
Paper which established the post
of Flag Officer Sea Training,
whose organisation, based on
the Tobermory model, became
the established method of naval
training.

In 1958 — the year that FOST
was founded — there was a great
deal of thought about the role and
composition of the Royal Navy.

The main threat at sea came
from Russia’s vast fleet of
submarines, so the UK deemed it
wise to concentrate its naval forces
on the anti—subniarine role and to
invest in deterrent to prevent war.

The first duty of the RN was to
protect the sea lanes upon which
the whole life and econorny of the
UK depended.

Despite this, in 1957-8 no
fewer than six aircraft carriers,
four battleships, seven cruisers,
12 destroyers and 64 frigates were
scrapped.

i\-Iountbatten was quoted as
saying that the ‘fat' had been
taken off the Royal Navy; others
thought that it was not only the
fat but the skin as well, and that
the Government was not taking
out even the minimum insurance
policy required to counter the -"100
or so Russian submarines.

The first ship to take part in
the Portland work-up was frigate
HMS Llandaff, which arrived at
Portland on October 20, 1958,
with HMS Daring close behind.

Link is set in stone
A PARTY from the Type 45
destroyer HMS Diamond has
visited De Beers in l.ondon to
renew the affiliation enjoyed
between the company and the last
ship to bear the name.

The visit included an excellent
presentation about De Beers and
the opportunity to handle various
gems (though Sadly no free
samples at the end — Ed).

l.lJogs(l’ers) Angela Bevan took
a particularlykeen interest in what
De Beers had to offer, and felt
especially comfortable holding a
$500,000 (£350,000) unpolished
diamond

.

De Beers host Bob Barltrop,
kept a sharp eye on proceedings to
ensure nothing left the room.

The Naval party enjoyed their
visit to the Smoke and look
forward to further working on a

sparkling opportunity.
Back on the Clyde their ship

is currently being fitted out in
Scotstoun, Glasgow,and preparing
for her inaugural sea trials, which
are pencilled in for September
this year.

 
0 Bob Barltrop, of De Beers, takes no chances as LLogs (Pers)
Angela Bevan has a good look at a $500,000 uncut diamond

Her ship's company currently
stands at 24, although this will
have risen to 30 by Easter,

The state-of-the-art warship
is also affiliated to the cities of
Aberdeen and Coventry, the
\X«’orshipful Company of Barbers,

and the D-Boats Association.
.\lIeanwhile the ship’s sponsor —

lady Suzie Johns, wife of former
Second Sea Lord Vice Admiral
Sir Adrian Johns —~ is planning to
return to her ship to check on
progress later this year.



Times correspondent
captured the essence
of those early days at
ortland, describing a

pattern and trials which have a
familiarring.
“During shake-down,” he

wrote, “the ship carries out at-sea
emergency drills and exercises
designed to test each department.
“Seamanship drills are carried

out, the ship’s engines are run
at varying speeds, emergency
steering methods are checked, the
ship’s guns and anti-submarine
mortars are fired, and the
vessel‘s communications, radar,
and ASDICS are checked and
calibrated, all in slow time.
“A warship is a complex unit,”

wrote the correspondent.
“Besides the day-to-day

domestic affairs required in
catering for her complement, she
has to be read_v at all times for both
the expected and the unknown.
“During her commission she

will have to pay official visits to the
ports of foreign powers; she will
receive on board many VIPs; she
may be called upon to assist in the
quelling ofa riot ashore; to give aid
to the victims of an earthquake, to
assist in a rescue at sea or even to
make herself seaworthy after an
accident or enemy action.
“All this is covered by special

dril|s,practicedduring theharbour
training week. while the seagoing
defects are being rcctified.
“It is quite a common

occurrence in the Portland base
to see some eastern potentate with
his retinue, all colourfully clad in
long flowing robes, being received
on board one of the work-upships
with the gentlemen of the press in
attendance.
“In reality the ‘foreign' visitors

and the ‘gentlemen of the press‘
are officers and ratings from the
work-up staff who are testing the
ceremonial routine of the ship.”
The correspondent continued:

“The advent of the fast submarine
has led to the introduction by the
Fleet ofincreasinglycomplex anti-
submarine exercises, and it is in the
four weeks’ sea programme that
the work-up ships are introduced
to these new techniques.
“So the sea training commences

with graded exercises in anti-
submarine warfare, navigation,
seamanship and gunnery besides
the drills that are required for
escort work and those needed for
the protection of the ship in t.he
event of conventional and nuclear
warfare.
“Finally,in the last weeks of the

training, the ship returns to sea for
a series of more advanced day and
night exercises, culminating in an
inspection of the warship under
wartime conditions by the Flag
Officer Sea Training.
“Withthis completed, the vessel

is ready to take her place in the
Fleet.”

HURSDAY War. anyone?
FOST became an
expression known to
make thehardiest of souls

quake in their steaming boots.
The training packages

undertaken at Portland by so
many ships were renowned for
their rigorous high standards.
Every ship came under the

operational control of FOST and
emerged in better shape, with
a ship's company worked up to
the very peak of professional and
operational elficiency.
Training was not restricted

to the RN; such was FOST’s
reputation that almost every
western European navy sent some
of its ships to Portland.
Some serials didn’t go quite

according to plan, of course.
In 1958 the 2,000-ton HNIS
Grenvillewas warming its engines
alongside in Portland when she
surged ahead, ramming the 360-
ton HMS Shoulton.
And in 1968, the frigate I-Il\rIS
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0 Elements of 9 Assault Squadron RM (9 ASRM) train in
Zodiacsunder theauspicesof FOST. carrying out surf drill
at Tregantlebeachin Whitsand Bay

Picture: PO[PhotJ Sean Clee. RN Photographer ol the Year x 2

Arethusa inadvertently fired
practice shells into the fields of
Manor Farm at Galton, scaring
two women working there.
It seems entirely appropriate

that both ladies were invited on
board for a cup of tea and the
matter was resolved.
Periods of financial austerity

and diminishing defence budgets
meant that Portland's future
became increasinglyinsecure.
As early as l975, considerations

were given to closure, not only
due to the lack of money but also
becauseof the future introduction
of new vehicles and weapon
systems requiring greater freedom

of range, height and depth than
was available off Portland.
Commercial sea and air traffic

were also constraining training
activity — there was a threat that
oil fields in Lyme Bay would force
FOST to relocate.
Preferred options were

Plymouth, Ros_vth, or the well-
established training grounds
off Gibraltar, though Milford
Haven, Benbecula, Loch Ewe,
Invergordon and Campbeltown
were also considered, as was a
mobile option using the aircraft
carrier HMSTriumph,since 1964
a heavy repair ship.
Oil was not discovered in Lyme

Computing and IT
Helping you get on
Advanceyour career in IT withone of our professional,work-focused
qualifications.BecauseOU study is so flexible,you'll be able to fit
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- Learn fromanywhere in theworld

Bay in sufficient quantity to
threatenOST, so FOST stayed pm
until July 1995, when budgetary
pressures caused FOST to transfer
his flag to Plymouth — where sea
training continues to this day and
to the same exacting standards.

HE period since World
Wart haswitnessed huge
changes in the demands
placed on the Navy.

Front peace, to total war and
then Cold ‘War; from the world’s
most powerful navy to severe fiscal
limitations; and from independent
naval power to reliance on other
services and nations, the Navy has

Put your mind to work...
' Take advantageof flexiblestudy time
to fit aroundyour duties
- Earn qualificationsat certificate,
diplomaor degree level

0845 366 6052
www.open.ac.uk/forces
Quote ref: ZAKABN

TheOpen University is incorporatedby Royal Charter (RC 000391]. an exemptcharity in EnglandandWalesand a charity registered in Scotland(SC 038302).

had to adapt to huge changes.
In the context of this churn,

operations at sea continuously
require the mastery of rapidly-
evolving tecltnologys imposing
strains that are not easily
accommodated.
In this taut environment of

meagre resources FOST has
become pivotal in maintaining
the Royal Naty as the premier
maritime force in the world today;
perhaps not the largest and maybe
not the most sophisticated — but
absolutely the most professional.
Willi thanks to Cdr D Williurris.
FOST (S) Staff Cdrl(,‘lricfu_/Staff

The
Open
University
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As a world leader in helicopter
manufacture.AgustaWest|andis part of the
multi-national Finmeccanica Group of world
class engineering companies. '

AgustaWest|and is implementing a major ___~
I

Search and Rescue helicopter aircrew training
program in the SouthWest of England and have a

number of exciting opportunities throughout 1039 or

experienced ex-militaryQH|s/QHC|s/QAls ®©ls.
The posts will involve providing type conversion and SAR training
for pilots and aircrewmen on Super Lynx and AWIOI as part of
a major contractwith a foreign customer. Instructors will initially
be based at RNAS Culdrose and then.on a roulement basis, in North
Africa.
We are looking for suitably qualified applicants who will ideally have
experience on Lynx.AW|0l or Sea King aircraft, experience of the
Search and Rescue role and of operating with NightVision Goggles.
Applicants should hold at least a BI instructional category and pilots
should have a minimum of 2000 hrs.
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SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on each
FamilyRoom. Enclose a S.A.E. tor your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION:For Service Personnel. theirfamiliesand dependents
plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. memberswho may be visiting the
Plymoutharea.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competitive
prices. Ships Functions. Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions, Reunions of

ships, past and present. we offer an ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square. Devonport. PlymouthPL1 4P0

Telephoneinquiries only Plymouth01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

- ACCOMMODATION  
 

TORQUAY
The Westgate Hotel

Falkland Road, Torquay, TQ2 SIP
-I Star Silver Awarded Quality Accommodation.
All roonis (‘I1-§U|[!.'. licensed liar. large car-park.

(lose to st-.1Irunt. shops (4: raihs-JV‘ Station.
lorr.nm- 6. Paul ll:-mming: It-vi-.\l.iwJ

01 803 295350
www.westgatehote|.co.uk
ADJOINING PLYMOUTH

HOE AND SEAFRONT
Friendlyno smoking guest house

All rooms ensuite inc posh four poster
CTV. Tea/Colfee.CH Parking

Edgcumbe Guest House
50 Diersiiecl '.‘\i'estHoc M. ,

01752 660675 l‘;'"..1...\'
enquiries@-edgcui-nbegueslhouseco uk

www edgcumbegueslhouseco uk

ROOMS TO LET
MILTON P()RTS.\-l()UTH:
'I'hrcc/I'our miles from I)or:k_\':ird.
Ncx-.'I_\= tIL‘C(!I‘tIlCtI. I'u||_v I'urni.~'hctI
mom to let. (j.(‘.|l.. iloublc
glnrerl. in shiirctl Iiousc. non
sinokcr pi'cI‘ci'rcd. I.'(i5.lIt) per week
including all hills, Phone Mobile:
07828 435164

 DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM
I I9 High St, Old Portsmouth, POI ZHW

Pub, Restaurant, Quality B818,
Competitive Rates

HOLIDAY BREAKS
WEEK-ENDS 0 REUNIONS

Minutes Irom Dockyard, Station, Cuiiwliarl
Tel: 023 9282 7067 Fax: 023 9282 7095
www.dukeofl:|ucklngham.I:om

0 Special role for Novel
personnel of £260 per week
0 FREE high speed inlemet
4 bedroomvilla with private

pool. Close to Disney
Emoilz

info@citrusgardensIIorido.co.uk .

Websilez
www.cilrusgordensIIorldci.co.uk

2

MALTA. MSIDA. Very L‘L‘I'l|l'tIl
Guest room in family |iou.~'.c. .-'\|l
ronins sell ctilcriiig with excellent
Ihcilitics. TV. en suite. Iixlrcmcly
L'oml‘orI:lh|i.‘. Airport Il'tlIi.s'I‘i:l'.
rezisonaihlc rules.
'l'e|fFax00356 2l3I379‘l

- Do you have a villa in Florida or Spain?
- Would you like to make sure your Guest

House is fully booked this Summer?
- Do you have a room to let in your house?
For all your accommodationneeds please phone:

023 9272 5062 or 023 9275 6951
Or email:

advertising@ navynews.co.uk

 

 
  
 

HOVAL NAVY GOLDWIRE BNJGES.........................£15.00

LEATHER STANDARD CARRIERS

GOLDCOFIDSBFTFOFISTD..
.

STANDARD CARRYING CASE £25.“)

BRASS INSERTS. £16.00

WHITECOTTONGLOVES. moo
WHITEMASONIC GLOVESWITH LOGO.
NAVY 1’ BLACK BERET5 5 -

— B...

FIN i§ RNA BERET

BLAZER BADGES Et5.EIiI. TIES AND BOWS £14.50

 

 

UK 0rtlers under £30.00 - £3.00 p&p.-
£4.00 for orders up to £50.00.
£6.00 for orders above this.

a I’
5‘ 74

'_ '

.-

National F|ags'Customised Flags
Banners~Pennants-Flagpoles
Regimental Flags- Banners
..r:_ . '2 r

.

- 1. ' 2 ;‘f.Z' I" i~g

' ‘rat "o16‘7o"'so'eso3= J

www.FIyingbannorsuIt.com
email: sa|es@f|yingbonnersuIi.com

RN. & NAVAL DMSION TIES
...................................

..£l6.IX)
RN. BOW TIES............
BLACK CLIPON TIES
RN. BUTTON$.....UiHGE/SMALL
STANDARDPOLE BRASS FINIALS. RNA. Fl. 
 
SHIPS CAP TALUES. GOLDWIRE .. PINGAT JASA LAPEL PIN

......__

MEDAL HQLDEF3
_.....................................__

€0.00
EMBROIDERED GAHMENTS
WHITE P1LOT SHIRTSFLNA. FLM

...........................
"£17.31

SW'EJ\TSHIR'|'SRNA. FLM.. NAVY. GREY.
.............

..El8i.50
SEND FOR FREE LISTS

t1.DaleheadDrIve, Shaw. lanes. OLZBJT

Tel/Fax:01706 846648
www.thegoldwirebadge.co.uIi

E-maiI:- sa|es@thegoIdwirebadge.co.uk

Great value, great service
great choice - no min order

Gl.III'II'I‘IB|"D|lfllII8
 

GOLD WIRE BLAZER BADGES 8:
HAND PAINTEDWALL SHIELDS

rseleu any ship or FAA. Squadron aic.l
(AP BADGES. SWORD KNOTS,BAGS AND BELTS, BUTTONS. PACEJRI‘-ICING

STICKS ~ 36“ INDIAN ROSEWOOD ISCREW FITTING)WITH CARRYING
CASE AND TIES IRN or F.A.A.]
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Military Matters

7 Waterside, Greenfield. Saddlcworth.Oldham 01.3 7DP
Tel: 01457 877I)lI.| Fax: 01457 877010 C’-lllflli:nllill:IX').lII:Illl:l'§(f'Iitopt-ImorIr.l.con1

IiI2es@oorporaIewearon|imo.ul
01329 822583 Ii B29961
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ALGOHOLIGS
ANONYMOUS

Ali:u|\iilic.~.Anun\'inuu.~i has over SJIJU
groups thrnugliriutthe UK. tic-signed tt)

Ilclli iliiisu with .i scririiix alcullul prulilinu.
National Helpline:

0845 769 7555
www.aIcoIIoIics-anonymous.org.uk
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Blande.female. 39. A penfrieml i.\-
no! just for Christnias. Box Apr I

(.'hri.s'toplrer James Brown Irmkx
forfriemlship. Bax Apr 2

I am (I hi: on theshy side. loyal.
c0nsr'dr'rm‘e. kind. and have the
pmierlre of a Saint. Box Apr .1’

Female Nzrrse. Smlrish.
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friendshipany age. Box Apr 4

Bubblyfermrle. Seeks RNIRMI
R!-14 forfriendship. I like pop

music. Box Apr 5

Portsmouth wonmn. 64. Seeks
singleservicenmi/ex-servicenmn
pcnpals. Similrrrage of_I'oung£-r.

Box Apr 6
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EDUCATION
The Best Start In Life
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Trinityflies high
THE SAYING goes that the
month of March ‘comes in
like a lion and goes out like a
lamb’. Torrential rain around
Yeovilton on Tuesday
March 3 did not augur well
for Trinity School CCF
Air Experience Flight Day
scheduled for the next day.

It was dark, cold but with a
settled Cloudless sky when 11
cadets met around 6 am to set
forth for RNAS Yeoviltoni

Spirits plummeted when the
minibus, driven by the OC.-"
RN Section Lt Gerard Poulet,
encountered snow on Telegraph
Hill which had brought traffic to
a snail's pace. Similar conditions
prevailed over the Blackdown
Hillson the A303.

However on arrival at West
Gate, RNAS Yeovilton, the sun
was shining brightly as they were
greeted by Lt Andy White, a pilot
on holdover until he starts his
next phase of fast jet training next
month.

A quick visit to Temporar_v
Stores soon found each cadet
fitted out with flying suit, boots,
gloves and safety knife.

Then off to the HQ of 727
NAS to be met by Lt Jerry
Tribe. Shown to the students‘
crew room that would be their
home for the day, the cadets and
their accompanying staff made
themselves a welcome ‘wet‘ (hot
drink, tea or coffee to landluhbers)
and then assembled in the briefing
room for a presentation on the
role of 727 NAS and the wider
Fleet Air Arm plus the essential
safety briefs in preparation for the
flights in Groh tutor aircraft.

Then came the excitement of
donning the flying clothes and
being fitted with a helmet and
parachute — more teenage mutant
Ninja Turtle look than high street
fashion!

The 11 cadets from both RN
and Army Sections of Trinity
School ranged from Year 10 to
Lower 6th and had been selected
on their commitment to and
enthusiasmfor CCF.

For one young 15-year-old, it
was to be the experience of a
lifetime as Dominic Ellen had
never flown before.

The ‘man’ was Mr .\-latt Moses,
a former pupil and CCF cadet at
Trinity,now a member of staff at
the school and an Adult Instructor
for the past year, in preparation
for taking a TA commission and
joining the CCF Arm_\' staff.

Divided into four groups,
each group was then briefed by
their respective Pilot Instructors,
namely Lt Cdr Steve i\-lcArdell,
Capt Sam Lucas, Capt jcrry
Millward,and Capt Nigel Pitcher;
and then the sorties began.

Each cadet was escorted to
their Grob and shown the external
safety checks before sliding into
the trainee's seat in the cockpit,
fastening the seat harness and
plugging the helmet into the com
unit to listen to the Air Trallic
Control and their pilot as they
taxied on to the runway for take
off.

Each flight averaged 40 to 45
minutes and on landing many
of the cadets had experienced
the thrill of loop the loop and
barrel roll aerobatics. Army cadet
Cameron Ashton also enjoyed the
thrillof a glide landing.

Many cadets had even managed

A-level Results 2008
100% pass rate -

65°/o A+B Grades

to control the Grob themselves
during flying mztnocuvres. Sgt
jack Golpin, a 6th former who
co—Ieads the CCF Army section
was described as a ‘natural’ by his
training pilot.

Dominic Ellen alighted from
his Grob with an ear—to—ear grin.
He said: “It would be a bit like
flying to your holiday destination
when the pilot asks the passengers
if anyone who has never flown
before would like to come to
the cockpit and help him fly the
aircraft; only better because I was
with Capt .\/lillward and it was
just the two of us, tip there above
Somerset with the most amazing
views".

After the exhilaration of llying,
thegroup toured the Fleet AirArm
Museum and talked to engineers
involved in the restoration and
reconstruction of one of the only
remaining\V\‘(-"2 Fairey Swordfish
torpedo,-"bomberaircraft, originally
built in 19:11.

The group then visited both the
Radar room and the top of the
Air Traflic Control tower where
they could see at first hand the
weather closing in while a group
of Lynx helicopters were returning
to their base on the other side of
the .¢1iri—lC1dA

After a presentation about

KELLY
CCQLILIEKGE

 
fast jet careers with the FAA, it
was time for the course dcbrief
(verdict: “absolutely brilliant")
and borrowed kit to be returned
to Stores.

Not even heavy snow showers on
the long drive back to Teignmouth
could diminish the high spirits of
AEFOO/'09 on theirway home after
such a long exhilaratingda_v.

Many thanks to Lt Jerry Tribe
and the pilot instructors of ‘I27
l\'AS for making it happen

  
  
     

HAZLEGROVE
King’s has a large and

21/2 ~13
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Kelly’s proud of
Naval history

KELLY College, founded by
Admiral Kelly in 1877, is proud
of its 130 years of service to
the Royal Navy. Kelly, situated
in the beautiful south-west of
lingland, offers a co—educationa1
full and weekly boarding, and day
education for pupils aged l l—l8.

It is a school of 370 students
of whom half are boarders.
Kelly offers all the facilities of a
larger school, while retaining the
advantages in the individual care
and class size ofa smaller school.

The Preparatory School is
co-educational and has a further
300 pupils aged 2'/_~ ll years.
The Prep School shares many of
the facilities of the senior school
including boarding front Year '3.

Kelly provides a high—quality,
well-balanced education with a
strong commitment to a whole
range of extracurricular activities.
The staff are fully involved seven
days a week, 24 hours a day.

Kelly enjoys an established
reputation for good academic
results (100 per cent pass rate at
A-level for the last six years, with
()5 per cent at Grades A + B in
2008) and for its Cultural and
sporting achievements.

The sporting record of the
school is very strong: Kelly has a
national reputation in swimming,

rugby and athletics, while hockey
and netball teams have achieved
county and regional success.

At the same time, Kelly is
particularlyproud ofits music and
drama and delighted to be taking
advantage of the new Performing
Arts Centre.

One of Kell_v‘s strengths is the
range and diversity of its societies
and activities from squash to
shooting, debating to drawing,
sailing to surfing, public speaking
to pottery —- with dozens to choose
from there is something for
everyone to enjoy.

The school aims to nurture the
academic potential of all pupils.
In recent years, every Ieaver who
has wished to proceed to Higher
Education has done so.

Smallclasssizcsensurcindividual
attention and a Cornmittcd staff
seek to work with parents to
achieve the personal goals of each
pupil, whether that be a place
at a top university, international
sporting representation, or a
chosen career.

For further information about
bursaries for Service Families or
to arrange a visit, please contact
the registrar, Candace Greensted,
on 01822 813100, 01822
612050 (fax) or admissions@
keIIycoIIege.com.

www.hazlegrove.co.uk
01963 440 314

BA22 7JA
Committed to providing
affordable education
to service families
Full programme at weekends
Pastoral care is a priority
Committed to excellence
in academics, sport,
music and drama

"T/mt’ is .\’OIIt't’l})fIlggoodgoirig
mt barn’ and it} _go'1t':ig rlmrt
M/ft’t’(f t‘l‘f70Ii‘! ”. coon SCHOOLS GUIDE

thriving boarding community
with outstanding pastoral care
High achievement is always
encouraged in academic
studies, sport, drama
and the arts
Scholarships available
Forces’ remission 20%

Co-educational Boarding, Weekly Boarding
and Day School for pupils aged 11-18,

Prep Boarding from Year5
Fee reductions for Service families

$1 [f}()l'()h‘_L{f)b‘ well fl(I‘m.’d-01:‘!
school in ever)’ rcirpccr".
C000 SCHOOLS GUIDE

01749 814 200
BA1O OED

E: admissions@kelIycoIIege.com WWW
.
ki ngsbruton ‘ComT: 01822 813100

www.ke|Iycol|ege.com
_ p g _

Tavistock, Devon r
-

=- 5
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KING’S
BRUTON 

Founded by Admiral Kelly in 1877-
celebrating 130 years of service to Naval families
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Educating the

Individual Since 1841
Strong Christian 8: FamilyValues

Excellent AcademicResults
Challenging Extra-CurricularActivities

Outstanding PastoralCare
Weekly& Full Boarding

HM Forces Discount
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Children's
Education

Changes to CEA
WITH effect from September
2008 there has been a change to
the process for claiming CEA
(Board).

All new claims for CEA
(Board) must adhere to these new
procedures.

The CEA application form has
been revised and is no\v the (IEA
Eligibility Certificate. This form
must be used for all claims with
immediate effect.

The fortn can only be obtained
by calling the CEAS office.
I Maintaining continuity
The aim of (‘.ontinuit_v of

[Education Allowance (CEA) is to

assist Service personnel to achieve
continuity of education for their
children that would otherwise
be denied in the maintained day
school sector if their children
accompanied them on frequent
assignments both at home and
overseas.
I Familymobility
Acceptance of accompanied

service and hence family mobility
is inherent in claiming CEA. An
exception to this requirement is
those Service personnel classified
as lrtvoluntarily Separated
(INVOLSEP). Advice on this can
be sought from CEAS.
I First Steps:
Claimants must contact CEAS

to obtain the new CEA Eligibility
Certificate.

CHAS can offer advice about
boarding education and a briefing
pack will be sent with a numbered
CEA EligibilityCertificate.

The claimant then completes
the form including details of their

home addresses for their last four
assignments.

The form is returned to CHAS
with letter from the chosen school
offering the child a place.
I Establishing eligibility
If the Eligibility Certificate

shows the Service person as having
remained at the same address for
their last four assignments, then
CEAS will inform the individual’s
Commanding Olficer who will be
required to conduct a review of
entitlement.

Further information can be
found in DIN 2008DlN0l-
191: Continuity of Education
Allowance (CEA) — Change to
regulations JSP 752 Ch 9.

If you have any worries
about CEA or any other matter
regarding the education of your
children, please contact CEAS
for information and advice: www.
ceas.mod.uk, e-mail enquiries@
ceas.detsa.co.uk, helpline
01980 61824-‘l.

The King
and you

YOU will find something \‘er_v
special at King's.

The school is an extremely
successful and ambitious modern
co-educational boarding school
for 13 to 18 year-olds.

In recent years the school
ltas been particularly successful
academically, and was recently
rated one of the top three
independentschools in thecountry
for value added performance in
public examinations.

King’s prides itself on providing
a genuinely holistic education in
what is a wonderfully supportive
and friendly community where
the Christian ethos is evident for
all to see.

The school has :1 proud record
in sports, music and drama »— the
latter based in the outstanding
Fitzjames Theatre, \'.-'l'IlCl‘l is
rapidly developing into a centre
of excellence for the school and
wider community.

“Outstanding opportunities for
students to succeed," said the
Ofsted report 2008.-~‘€.'V~- AdvisorServicey Strong core at Rookesbury

AT Rookesbury ParkSchool, the head Pippa Harris-LLURRICULUM CONCERNS She believes the happiness of her team of staff and

"DUCATIONAL ALLOWANCES
'5 DMISSIONS TO SCHOOLS

; PECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

Contact us on:
01980 61 8244 or

enquiries@ceas.detsa.co.uk

‘c excellence
nuuuuuu-nun

ltnuity
iv Firm l'oun(lnlio

l'll'l communii
rt for all

. . . . . IOIIOIOIII

Tel: 023 9281 5118 Visit our website wwwstjohnscol|ege.co.u|<
St John's College, Grove Road South, Southsea, Hampshire PO5 3QW 3007 3003

Fees for familiesclaiming theservice boarding allowance are set so thatfor thecurrent year parental contribution is only £1,815.
Open Morning: Thursday 30 April2009, 9:30am-11am

Burl-and is buildinga school of strengths.
She said: “My vision is for Rookesbury to develop

as a strengths-based school, using our environment
more effectively, being known for our high
academic standards, and challenging our pupils
with a stimulating curriculum in a nurturing family
environment.

"We encourage the students’ awareness of their
talents and their strengths potential."

Pippa has implemented an enrichment programme
for Years 7 and 8, training the pupils in leadership
learning, peer mediation and skills for life.

She is a huge advocate of the well-being of the
children; their happiness is her top priority.

“Through such activities as yoga, ‘circle time‘.
setting SMART targets and all the sport the
children are involved in here, their spiritual well-
being has been shown to facilitatebetter results in the
classroom as well as creating a happy and flourishing
school."

the pupils facilitates a school where high academic
standards go hand in hand with the well—being of
each child.

“Teachers who are positive and who have high
expectations of their pupils achieve far more whilst
those who don’t. limit their pupils.”

She stated: “learning how to celebrate is vital."
In their l-‘riday celebration assembly parents, staff

and children are richly entertained through musical
and artistic performances. Rookcsbury Park School
prides itself on these achievements.

And finally, Pippa agrees with 'l'al Ben Shahar,
from Harvard University, authorof Happiness.

“As teachers, the questions we ask determine the
reality we create."

Academic scholarships are available thisSeptember
2009 for entry into Years 7 and 8. Bursaries for all
forces families.

For more information please call 01329 833 108,
www.rookesburyparkschoolco.uk
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"Think where man’s glory most begins and ends,
and say my glory was I had such friends"

- ask for our new Services Packa e

Tivc-non. Devon. EX16 4DN Tel: 01884 252543

11-18 Co-educational School

Boarding (Full. Weekly. Flexi) 8. Day
Boys: 335 Girls: 235

wwwublund-:ells.org

AN INDIVIDUAL
APPROACH
to»:-ducationol boarding 8: day
school lot rfimldren from
3 months to 19 years
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Forces Bursaries available

Trinity School. Buckeridge Road
Teignmouth. Devon. T014 8l.Y
Tel: 01626 774133 Fax: 01626 771541
email: enquitie5@ttinity5(hoo|.co.ul<
www.trinityschool.co.ul<



RHS m flouiéishesthe Royal
Marines

Pupils at the Royal Hospital
School got down and dirty with
Royal Marine Commandos dur-
ing a Meet the Marines Week
held at the School, in Holbrook.
Suffolk March 3-6 2009.
The four—da_\' event, led by

the 25—strong Royal Marine
Commando Display Team, used
the school’s outstanding facilities
including the 96 acres of playing
fields and cross—country course,
the assault course, large indoor
swimming pool, rifle range and
nearby Alton Water Reservoir
where the School keeps their ilcet
of 40 dinghies.
Almost 500 14 to l8—year—olds

from a variety of schools and
colleges across the region, joined
the Royal Hospital School pupils.
Some are completing Public

Services Courses, designed to
prepare them for a career in the
Royal Navy and Royal Marines
while others, such as those at the
Royal Hospital School, are part of
the CombinedCadet Force which
exists to promote and develop
the qualities of responsibility,
leadership, self reliance.
resourcefulness, endurance and
perseverance.
Participants took part in a

whole range of activities,including
absciling, wall climbing, and
survival instruction, along with
other physical challenges aimed
at highlighting some of the career
opportunities offered by t.he Royal
Navy’s elite fighting force.
At the end of each day the

Commandos provided a thrilling
display by abseiling down the
school's iconic clock tower and
a demonstration of unarmed
combat.
john Snoddon, Head of

Ceremonial at the Royal Hospital

A full boarding and day school

School. said: “It was a hugely
enjoyable event for the pupils
involved, providing ph_vsicall_v
challenging activities and
encouraging young people to
stretch themselves.
“Pupils from all over East

Anglia joined us here in Holbrook,

and it was a superb opportunity
for many of them to achieve more
than they ever thought possible.
“It was an honour to host

the event on behalf of the Royal
Marines and we very much hope
that we can offer our facilities
again in the future.”

CCF

t
Wellington
School

WELLINGTON School has always
been known for its large and
active CCF contingent which now
has Navy, ‘Army and Air Force
sections.
Over 200 students from Year

10 upwards take part in the Friday
afternoon CCF activities and the
various field days and rarely does
a school holiday go b_v without
\Vel1ington School on a CCF
camp somewhere in the country
or indeed overseas.
The school has long recognised

the importance of the CCF for
team—building, decision—nial-ting
and bringing out the very best in
its students.
The school also has a large

and proficient Corps of Drums
which performs at many school
and local events around the town
of'\\'/'ellington in Somerset.
Lauren Kerslal-ze, a Year 10

pupil in the RAFsection, plays the
clarinet in theCorps of Drums and
recently she attended a weel<—1ong
music camp at RAF Cranwell.
As a result, she has been selected

from -18 cadets from all over
the country to play in the Royal
International Air Tattoo later in
the year and also in high profile
event in London in Octoberwhich
will be attended by Boris Johnson,
the Mayor of London.
The week-long course at

Cranwell was not just dedicated
to band practice.
There was plenty of sport and

other activities and of course the
opportunity to fly - Lauren was
allowed to take the controls of
a King Air, the newest training
aircraft in the RAF.
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EDUCATION
Parksetting for
Hazlegrove

SET in 220 acres of parkland,
Hazlegrove prides itself upon
offering an affordable education
to Service families.
The school offers not only

inspiring teaching but a unique
boarding community.
Pastoral care is a priority and

there is always a full weekend
activity programme.
For this reason. boarding

numbers continue to grow,
bucking national tends.
Sport is very much a strength

of the school where pupils learn
to win and lose and success

at national level is
C\-'t‘I‘ll.
Over 80 per cent of the children

can play one or more musical
instruments and every pupil is in
a major drama production each
year.
At Hazlegrove. children will

find many opportunities and
challenges, pushing out personal
boundarieswhilst at the same time
learning to work as a team.
“There's somethinggood going

on here and it's getting them
talked about," wrote the Good
.S't'!rar1r’.~‘ Gtriric.

a regular

Co-educational day and boarding 2% -13 years, Wickham

A.
Balanced curriculum achievingacademicexcellence
Sport, music and drama - opportunities for all
Exceptional rural setting with easy access to M27 J10
Excellent pupikstafi ratios and superb pastoral care
After school provision from creche to casual boarding
Happy. confident and polite children

01329 833108
secretary@rookesburypark.co.uk
www.rookesburyparkschoo|.co.uk

Queen Victoria School islfullyfurzdedfiir tuir’ -2
and boarc/ing by the Mir-zi.s'rr'y 0_fDc{ '01-Ice "

Main Intake Point : Primary 7

School Open Day : Mid September2009 ’

set in 200 acres of stunning Suffolk
countryside, the Royal Hospital School
provides exceptional academicand
extra-curricular education for boys and
girls aged 11 to 18 years.

Riiiyeral Hospital
School

.
I‘

n‘)mQueen Victoria School is open to the children of
all ranks. Applicants must have at least one parent
serving in the UK Armed Forces who is Scottish

or who has served in Scotland.
IV‘

U

Supporting its established national reputation
for musical excellence, the School has recently
opened a £3.Sm state-of-the-artmusic school.
Every pupil also has the opportunity to enjoy
the outstanding sports facilities,including RYA
sailing tuition, and to pursue a huge range of
interests and activities.

Saturday 9th May 2009 at 9.30am
For further information,visit our website

www.royalhospltalschool.org

Or contact Admissionson 01473 326210Discounts available for scafaritig families
‘ _ _ _or email admissions@royalhospitalschool.organd services familieseligible for MOD

Continuity of Education Allowance
The Royal Hospital School, Holbrook

Ipswich, Suffolk lP9 ZRX
Academic, Music, Sports
and SailingScholarships
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Admiral’ab|eSt John's
SOUTHSEA—based St John’s
Collegehas becomethefirst school
in the country to host its own Sea
Cadet Unit:TS Southsea.

The Unit’s official
commissioning ceremon_v took
place recently at the school, and
was attended by Vice-Admiral
Massey, Second Sea Lord and Cdr
A Giles, SouthernArea Officer for
Sea Cadets. Vice Admiral Massey,
also a governor of the college, will
serve as unit president.

Deputy head Adrian Steele
explained: “Initially, the unit will
be made up of pupils from St
John’s College. In time, we will
be delighted to open it to children
from the local community.”

He added: “The College, in
partnership with the Marine
Society and Sea Cadets, has
established this unit to recognise,

very clearly, the great value that
belonging to a cadet organisation
can have for young people.

“As well as having good fun
and making friends, they learn
important life skills — such as team
work, leadership and problem
solving.

“They have the chance to gain
various nationally recognised
qualifications, such as those
offered by the Royal Yachting
Association and the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award scheme.”

St John's College headmaster,
Nigel Thorne added: ‘We‘re
delighted to launch the first Sea
Cadet Unit based at a school.

‘‘I am sure that all those who
take the first step of enrolling
at TS Southsea will gain great
experience from the opportunities
available."

This is an outstanding school.
A voluntary aided, mixed 13-18 GrammarSchool
No tuition costs. Boarding fees £2,860 per term

65% AIB grades at A level. 95% of students go on to University
Performing Arts Centre, SixthForm Centre
400 seat theatre,sports hall, astroturf and technology centre

Weekend programmes witha wide range of outdoor pursuits
Art, design, music and drama thrive
75 acres of grounds

(IttttI:tt'I lllt' Rt'}_{istr:tt' :11:
(Ir;tttl)mnk Schiiiil. (}r;ttil)riiiik_ Kent. 'l‘.\' l 7 till)

Tel: 01580 711304 Fax: 01580 711828
l‘i—m'.til; t‘t'§_:i:<tt';tr&i§ct'attliriiok.kcttt.st'lt.ttk

\\'\\'\\'.t't';tttlirttttksclttitil.('¢J.ttk(ZRANBROOSCHOOL
One of the most successful schools in Britain
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Chilton canieto School

Tel: 01935 850555 ~ Fax: 01935 850482
Email: in€o@chiltoncanteloschool.co.uI<

  

Chilton is a unique school to: boys and girls aged 7-16
.

both boarding and day In this >d'y||Ic sale setting wtlh a

strong sense 01 community and il cave and concern tor =

every ll"dIVldUIl duldron develop into the boat oosubtu
vermons of tltemsawes You would be hard pressed to ‘

find a school thatotters bottea vatoo tor moncy
FL-cs from £2 360 per :mm

‘Best English tndepenuent School tot GCSE
SoertO¢(VGland tar PE 2007' - Good Schools Guide  

 
 

THE
DUKE OF YORK’S ROYAL MI

 

York expects...
ATTHE heart of any good school
lie high expectations.

Duke of York is proud that yet
again last summer the school‘s
pupils enjoyed success bothin their
GCSES and in their applications
to universities.

Ninety-four per cent of the
GCSE candidates gained the
got-'ernment’sbenchmarkacademic
figure of live or more GCSE
passes including Mathematicsand
English.

This must be set against an
national average of 47 per cent
and an average in independent
education of 61 per cent. Just
about all (97 per cent) of our
sixth form leavers went on to
university, the vast majority of
them (96 per cent) being accepted
at their university and course of
first choice.

This year is a very important
year for the Duke of York’s as it
is celebrates the centenary of the
sCl1ool's move to Dover from
Chelsea.

The school was originally
founded in I80] to take the sons
and daughters of soldiers who had
died fighting for their country in
the Revolutionaryand Napoleonic
Wars.

The school moved to Dover

in 1909 to escape the pollution
of the city and it has continued
to thrive.

In l994 girls were re-invited
to join the school and it is now a
full boarding school for children
whose parents are serving in the
British Armed Forces.

It is fully funded by the
Ministry of Defence so those who
are serving pay far less termly
(currently £550) than state
boarding or independent schools.

The children can look forward
to many special events to celebrate
the Centenary move to Dover.

The school marching band
was again invited to play at the
Arm_v Rugby Championships in
Aldcrshot in March and can look
forward to playing again at Lords
for the cricket match England vs
West Indies in May.

The Centenary
place in February hosted by
illustrious Old Boy the Lord
Bishop of Liverpool in the House
of Lords.

A special Centennial Parade
will also take place through the
streets of Dover in June.

The Centenary year also marks
the start of the first stage ofa multi
million upgrade of the school’s
boarding facilities.

launch took

Wholly West Hill
WEST Hill Park offers an holistic
education. Situated within forty
acres of Hampshire countryside,
West Hill offers its boys and girls
a complete all round education,
producing mature, confident but
caring individuals.

As well as an extensive academic
curriculum the school makes good
use of its extensive grounds with a
full sporting calendar, and fixtures
both home and away.

The school also has a riding
school with its own floodlit
outdoor arena.

A wide range of extra—curricular
activities takes place after school
including fencing, street dance,
ballet, music, sports, speech
and drama, friendship bracelets,
making soft toys, modelling and
films.

West Hill Park children are
encouraged to thinkindependently
and consider the needs of others.

Why not go and see what West
Hillcan offer your children?

Please Contact the Registrar on
01329 842356 who will be pleased
to arrange a tour.

lli'lu-rt- rItt'n- i.-. \[I.'Il'¢' In _t,'rou-. .-.p.'tt't- to learn

Pro-Prep 4 7

mid .\[1i’Il'(‘ to st‘tttpl_t' bl‘

Prep 7 —— I3

Co-educational day and boarding school
Excellent facilities

Rural location with good rail. road and air linksA
Ezgf www.westhi|lpar‘k.Com

LITARY
scnoot

1': ill
6/
/ ®

‘More than a school to me’

Titchfield Hampshire POI4 4BS
Ol329 842356

 
For further Information contact:The Headmaster, The Duke of York's Royal Military School, Dover, Kent, CT15 SEQ.

Te|:+0044 (0)1304 245024 Mil: 94284 5024 Fax:+0O44 (0)1304 245019 Mil Fax: 94284 5019
E—mail: headmastertfodoyrms.comWebsite: www.cl0yrms.mod.uk

Military history at
Queen Victoria

QUEEN VictoriaSchool is unique
in Scotland. It can trace its history
back to the turn of the last Century
when the idea was first mooted of
a school to commemorate those
Scottish soldiers and sailors who
fell in South Africa during the
Boer\ll/ars.

It is still run by the Ministry of
Defence and provides top quality
education for the children of
soldiers, sailors, and airmen and
women who are front or have
served in Scotland.

The children at the school are
aged between l0.‘3i"ll and 18 (P7
to So), the main intake being at
Primary 7.

The school offers its pupils a
wide and balanced curriculum
following the Scottish educational
system and includes courses at
Standard, Intermediate 2 and
Higher Grades of the Scottish
Certificate of Education.

Pupils also have the opportunity
to study in a nutnber of subjects
for the Advanced Higher
examinations.

Increasingly, pupils move on
to Higher and Further Education
but career links with the Services
remain strong.

Country life
T0 MANY people 21 boarding
school in the English countryside
conjures up scenes of a bygone
age: misty, dewy mornings, a place
where the air is healthy and good
for you, where children can climb
trees, camp out and do the things
that you read about in the Enid
Blyton books.

Shebbear College strives to
have the best of the old but add to
it the very best of the present.

Many parents feel that
the essence of boarding in the
United Kingdom is best captured
in a rural setting. The natural
elements of peace and quiet, fresh
air and space to play are combined
with modern facilities housed in
historic buildings.

Modern boarding houses offer
comfortable ‘home from home’
facilitiesand a stable environment
where changing family situations
and relationships do not disturb a
child’s equilibrium,

A country setting provides an
environment where children can
be children.

Equally important are the
membersofstaffthatdedicate their
time to help growing children.

Shielded frotn the dangers of
city streets, pupils experience
personal safety — a highly desirable
pre-requisite to learning.

The pressures of city schools
to adopt more ‘sophisticated’
lifestylesare to some degree, held
at bay. Similarly,the drug culture
that dominates so often in urban
society is diminished by a rural
location and the bounds of a
residential campus.

Removed from the hurly-burly

:1“
ll

Pastoral care is given a very
high priority along with careers
guidance and personal and social
education.

Queen Victoria School aims
to provide a stable ‘home front
home’ environment, promote the
welfare and happiness of each
individual child and develop their
self-esteem.

In addition, there is a very full
programme of sporting, cultural
and spiritual development.

Queen Victoria School is a
unique boarding school which
seeks to achieve the best that is
possible for its pupils.

The school prides itself on
developing the pupils in the widest
possible sense and aims to achieve
success academically, in sport,
music, drama and many other
extra-curricular areas.

A very special and unique
dimension of Queen Victoria
School is the ceremonial side
which preserves the very best of
the School’s traditions.

In 2008 the world renowned
Pipe-band performed throughout
the Edinburgh Tattoo and have
been invited to perform at Basel,
Switzerland this summer.

at Shebbear
of the metropolis, the pupils keep
in touch withwhat goes on through
e—mail and internet provision.
This rapid communication system
allows the best of both worlds.

Thanks to the internet, there is
no sense of the isolation that used
to prevail in country schools.

Technology allows frequent
communication with home and
parents can feel reassured that,
in an increasingly hostile world,
their children are in a safe, secure
environment.

Chilton cheer
Chilton Cantelo School is set in
20 acres of beautiful countryside
only five miles from Yeovil and
Sherborne.

Central to the school’s ethos
is highlighting and attempting to
meet the individual needs of each
pupil.

At Chilton, the school fits the
child, so that they leave well-
rounded, interesting young
people who possess the academic
credentials and confidence to
meet the challenges ofthe tnodern
world.

Chilton is a unique school
that offers exceptional value for
money.

Fees start from £2,360 per term
with no additional charges for
meals, books or extra tuition.

Telephone 01935
850555 or email: info@
chiltoncanteIoschoo|.co.uk for
an appointment to view the school
which will be delighted to show
you around. 
 elingtonSchool
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0 P00 Leon Usher

Double
honour
for Leon
PF.'l"l'Y Officer Cadet Leon
Usher has been chosen as both
:1 Lord I.ieutenant’s Cadet and
Naval Board Cadet for 2009.

To get one of these is a great
achievement,so for the Hartlepool
unit cadet to bag both is a real
coup though his CO declared
him an “excellent example" to
other youngsters.

Only six Naval Board Cadets are
selected each year from the Corps
in recognition of the outstanding
example they have each set in
their area.

Throughout their year of office
they will accompany members of
the Navy Board and other high-
ranking members of the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines at official
ceremonial occasions, and will
brief senior officers on issues of
importance to the Corps.

The Lord Lieutenant of County
Durham is the Queen's personal
representative in the county,
whose duties include receiving
royal visitors to the county
and representing the Queen at
particular ceremonies, and the
Lord Lieutenant‘s Cadet assists in
these duties.

CPO (SCC) Stephen Harvey,
CO ol'l'STrincomalee,said: “Leon
sets extremely high standards, not
only for himself but also for others
to follow.

“He is a excellent example to all
the _voung people in the unit, and
we are all very proud ofhini."

Cream of
the crop
BOLLINGTON and Macclestield
unit’s juniors are a good crop of
youngsters.

And to prove it they can boast
the Peter Gravestock trophy,
recognising them as the top junior
unit in the North-W-’est.

The trophy — a carved wooden
dolphin and her calf was
presented by Peter’s wido\v, Lt
Cdr Denise Gravestock, who was
the Senior Stall‘ Officer North
West until her retirement.

PO Valerie Thickett, Officer
in Charge junior Division at TS
Ardent, said the award reflected
the hard work and dedication of
all the stall‘ in helping to make the
Junior Division as successful and
respected as it is.

The junior sections of units
cater for children aged between
ten and twelve. 

SEA CADETST-'**‘

Raleigh rallies I-ountl
llll‘ stranded 9

TEN Sea Cadets from
Norwich, Beccles and Bury
St Edmunds little realised that
they would be taking on the
elements when they travelled
to HMS Raleigh to attend a
level 2 Seamanship course.

Leaving .\lorwich at 0700 on
a drizzly,damp and cold Sunday
morning, they stopped only to
pick up the three cadets from
Bury St Edmunds before the long
trek to Cornwall.

Arriving at H300 V just in time
for a very welcome evening meal
—» they soon unwound with a little
ping pong, pool and TV.

The week passed quickly as they
learnt new skills in seamanship.

Almost before they realised it
Friday had dawned, and it was
time to leave but things didn’t
quite go to plan.

Snow arrived with a vengeance
causing most of the UK to grind
to a halt, and the decision was
made to remain in HMS Raleigh
for another 24 hours.

Phone calls were made to
families, SCC HQ extended the
hire time of the minibus, and
Raleigh SCC staff pulled out all
the stops to organise meals and
sleeping gear.

Then it was realised that
they had a rare opportunity to
witness the passing—out parade of
the senior class of HMS Raleigh
trainees.

_,r J 
ests
 

0 P0 Lee ‘Fred’ Perry withsome of the East Angliancadets who were strandedat HMS Raleigh by heavy
falls of snow

PO l.ce ‘Fred’ Perry, the Senior
Drill instructor at Raleigh, ensured
that they had a good view of the
parade. which was held inside one
of the drill sheds because of the
weather.

P0 Perry is also a Sea Cadet
Instructor over the River Tamar in
Plymouth.

The following morning the
weather was still very cold, but
there was news that the roads. were

open, so the decision was made
to head for home — much to the
disgust of the cadets.

The minibus was loaded again
and sea-time clocked up on the
crossing between Devon and
Cornwall on the'l'orpointFerry.

As they neared Exeter it was
apparent how bad the roads were,
with the motorway blocked except
for a small part of a single lane.

The snow stayed with them as
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O LtAndy Searles, CommandingOfficer of Henley unit, with the Roddie Casement Sword

Andy’s efforts are rewarded
A SEA Cadet officer who breathed
new life into a fading unit has
been rewarded for his efforts.

Lt Andy Searles, C0 of Henley
unit, has been awarded the Roddie
Casement Sword, given annually
to the CO from among more than
400 in the UK who is considered

to have made the biggest
contribution to the objectives of
the Corps.

In the award citation Lt Searles
was praised for having revitaliscd
the fortunes of a flagging unit
that had just six cadets when he
became its (‘.0 in 2005.

0 Members of the League of Venturers Search and Rescue organisation gatherround a model of
HMS Hood at the battIecruiser’s annual memorial service at Boldre, in the New Forest. The Venturers’
Executive Officer, Cdre Philip Pearce-Smith, said his group. aged between 12 and 21, is a breeding
ground for RN and RFA staff as “after five years training I lose my best cadets at a time when they
are becoming useful." He added that one memberis about to join Dartmouth while several others are
already afloat. The group's aim is to help people or animals in danger or distress on land or sea.

Since then its complement has
grown to 3'3 and the cadets have
been successful in national sailing
and pulling boat competitions.

The riverside unit has also
become a RYA Training Centre
and is regularly praised for its
above-average standards.

In his nomination,SouthernArea
Officer Cdr Andy Giles praised the
high standards that Lt Searlcs sets
for himself and his staff.

He pointed out that the cadets
at Henley are always immaculately
turned out, well disciplined, polite
and extreincly well motivated.

The sword was passed to the
SCC by the familyofthelate Capt
Roddie Casement, Captain of the
Corps from i959 to 1967'.

On every occasion since then
the sword has been presented by
Capt Roddie Cascment’s son, Cdr
tVlichael Casement RN (Retd).

l.t Searles said: “I am very
proud, especially as we were
competing against more than 400
units across the country.

“This is only the third time that
the sword has been awarded to
a unit in the south in more than
20 years.

“It is not just down to me
though. I would like to thank
everyone in the unit for helping to
bring this about.“

they crossed most of the South
of England, but the thaw had set
in as the sun struggled through
heavy grey clouds.

The party arrived in Norwich
at [700 — just as football crowds
were leaving the ;\'orwich City‘s
Carro\v Road ground, which
slowed progress to a crawl for the
last ha|f—mile to where Mums and
Dads were waiting to take them
home.

108 and
still going
strong
THE Portsmouth Royal
MarineVolunteer Cadet Corps
(RMVCC) celebrated its 108th
birthdaywith a parade on
Valentine’s Day.

More than [00 cadets in full
blues paraded the unit’s Colours
and were inspected by Lt Cdr
Alan Cronin at HMS Excellent.

And even at I08 the unit is
still looking to develop — 30 new
recruits have just been taken
on, and there are plans to gain
another 30 in the coming months.

Soon after the unit was also
inspected by Lord Mayor of
Portsmouth Cllr Richard Jensen —

a former memberof the RMVCC.
The Lord .Vlayor watched the

training activities and spoke to
cadets and stall‘ before addressing
the whole unit, praising them for
their standards and thankingthem
for providing one of the Lord
Mayor’s Cadets, CSMYoung.

The unit also managed to
impress in the pool by taking the
honours at the PortsmouthArea
VCC swimming competition,
hosted by HMS Collingwood.

Potential recruits should
contact the unit on 023 9254
7495.
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Three
into two
does go
CARDIFF unit is getting used to
having high-profile cadets within
its ranks as three youngsters are
connected with two ceremonial
posts.

POC Harriett O'Neil has just
finished a busy and successful year
as the South Glamorgan Lord
Lieutenant’s Cadet, supporting
Capt Sir Norman l.loyd—l§vans in
his extensive range of duties.

Harriett has handed over to
her shipmate I.C Rebecca Callan,
who has been chosen for the same
position in 2009.

And completing the honours
is POC .\-‘latthew Dare Edwards,
who has been chosen as Mid
Glamorgan Lord Lieutenant’s
Cadet for the coming year.

All three recently attended the
investiture of the High Sheriff of
Glamorgan.

Stony response
A DO‘/.liI\‘ new entry sailors from
HMS President travelled to TS
Wild Goose in Kettering to help
the regional Sea Cadet sailing unit
upgrade its facilities.

Around seven tonnes of pebbles
were raked, shovelled and dug in
to create a new parking area for
the unit's many small vessels.

Lt (SCC) Neil Hartwell said:
“I am very happy to have the help
of our colleagues in the RNR
— without this we would have
struggled to get this work done
in time."

George keen on Kenya
A CADi;"l‘ from Weston-super-
Mare unit is heading out on a
humanitarian mission before he
joins the Senior Service in the
autumn.

And 17-year-old POC George
Davis is now seeking sponsorship
to help him reach his goal.

George, who is expecting to
enter the Navy in September,
spotted an advert for the Kenya
Aid .\v'lission in a local paper in
January, and felt it would be a
once—in—a—lifetime opportunity.

“There are many different
things I could do to help them,
such as the construction of a
resource centre, which is the main
objective," said George.

“This resource centre will

include a library which we will till,
a few school rooms, adult training
rooms and a few rooms for the
homeless to stay in.

“Another option that I’m
hoping to do is to work alongside
a school in Kenya and teach them
about England and English life
skills."

George has been learning to pay
his own way in life — he has two
jobs, at a local corner shop and
MeDona|d’s ~ to avoid depending
on the help of others, but on this
occasion he needs [900 to cover
the cost of the trip, which will last
for a fortnight in June.

If anyone can help,
contact George at
george@hotrnail.com

please
c|ever_
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Buxton
staff win
praise at
review
BUXTON unit has received a

glowing report frotn someone who
should know.

The Royal Navy's Area Oflicer
described Buxton as one of the
best in the North West, praising
the Commanding Officer and unit
staff for their “unstinting efforts
and dedication.”

Lt Col \l\'r'otherspoon
commended the level of support
from unit chairman Howard
Schofteld and the active unit
management committee.

The result was it burgee, the
second year in succession for TS
Bulwark.

Severe weather caused the
cancellation of the unit's Ro_val
Naval parade. but guests will be
invited to another function in the
near future when cadets will be
able to demonstrate their skills.

Buxton unit would welcome
youngsters aged between ten and
I8 who relish a challenge with 3
nautical theme — and a little more
help from adult volunteers would
also be of great value.

Contact CO Lt (SCC) Bruce
Luckman RNR on 01298 78092
for more details.

Hartlepool
students
were best
LAST autumna group of2-"l cadets
and five staff from Hartlepool
unit attended a national course at
Hl\vlS Raleigh.

\‘C"hile there they were assisted
on such skills as drill, uniform
dress, behaviour,and participation
in various activities such as

firelighting, an assault course and
a damage control repair exercise.

At the end of a rewarding and
busy weekTSTrincomaleeled the
overall standings.

And there they stayed.
As a consequence, at the end

of I-'ebruar_v the Hartlepool cadets
and staffwere awarded theVigilant
trophy for being the best unit on
the course at Raleigh in 2008.

The trophy was presented
by Deputy Area Officer Lt Cdr
(SCC) Alan Stewart RNR to POC
Leon Usher on behalfof the unit.
Leon's double — see page 45

All hail the best of Beccles
BEccLEs unit has held its annual awards
evening to reward success and provide a
platform for the youngsters to demonstrate
their talents.

with a good many district start and local
dignitaries in the audience. as well as parents
and friends, the evening started with the
Colours ceremony, during which TS Brave
paraded a guard.

Following the opening ceremonies all of the
unit’s cadets were inspected.

The highlight for many was the presentation
of awards, including:

Junior Endeavour: Jnr 1 Huffy; Best
Dressed Junior:Jnr1 Thompson;Best Junior
winner: Cdt G Shaw; Best Junior runner-up:
Cdt Langridge; Senior Endeavour: OC Gibbs;

' l
0 Four Cos and an Area Officer: from left, Lt Cdr A/an Rainbird. S/LtGary

I SEA CADETS

WOPGBSIBI‘ trophy
IIBBIJS memory alive

WORCESTER unit was
honoured to welcome Pauline
Lane, the daughter of the late
John Hewlett, to TSWorcester
to present the new John
Hewlett Marine Engineering
Trophy.

The trophy was made by cadets
and staff at the unit in recognition
of John Hewlett, who had been
a leading n‘It:mbt:r of the Royal
British Legion in Worcester since
1947.

John Hewlett died last year at
the age of 92, only hours after
being presented with his M1315.

John (or Jack, as he was
known to his friends) was born
in Worcester in 1915 and ioined
the Royal Navy at the age of 26,
serving as a Chief Petty Officer on
HMS Chaser.

With the Navy he went
to Gibraltar, Aden, Bombay.
Colombo and Australia, and
while serving as a repair squad
Chief in the southern seas he saw
first-hand the damage caused by
Japanese suicide bombers.

After inspecting the Guard
of honour and presenting the
trophy to the winning marine
engineering team (Philip
Coventry,Jack Goodwin and Jake
Hicks), Pauline sat with cadets
and staff and went through her
father’s photo album, telling
them about his life.

Laptops for
St Helens
ST HELENS unit has been pre-
sented with two laptop computers.
tlianks to United Utilities.

John Neal, United Utilities’
Information Systems Manager.
handed o\'er the machines at the
TS Scimitar headquarters in Mill
Street on behalfof Phillip Green,
United‘s Chief Executive Officer.

CPO Ian Jones. the unit‘s
Olficer-in-Charge, accepted the
laptops and thanked United for
their generosity.

The computers will be used in
conjunction with projectors which
had already been donated by
the President of the local Rotary
Club.

piping team.

 
 l1!l

She told them on one afternoon
he was working on the side of a
damaged ship when an attacking
Japanese fighter plane sprayed
them with bullets.

Jack and his work party dived in
the sea for cover, only to be told b_v
the captain of the ship they were in
tnore danger in the water front the
sharks than from the bullets. The_v
left the water quickly.

Pauline also presented the unit
with the Battle Ensign flown on
HMS Chaser when her father
served in her.

Worcester CO S:'Lt(SCC) Rob
Mountford RNR said: “It has
been our pleasure to have Pauline
on board and see her present the
John Hewlett Marine lingineering
trophy.

“This trophy will be awarded

Best Division:
Male: AC S Shaw; Best Dressed Female:
AC M Williams; Fundraiser of the Year:
AC Simon Spillings; Best New Entry: Cdt
Buchanan; Best Junior Cadet: Cdt Bacon;
Best senior cadet: ACM Williams; special
Award: AC Sawdon (CV00); Cadet of the
Yearwinner: AC S Shaw; Cadet of theYear
runner-up: 00 Stanley.

Once the presentations were over the cadets
entertained their
a guard display and a demonstration by the

The event ended with Evening Colours.
Beccles parades on Tuesday

evenings at their HQ in Fen Lane — for more
details call 01502 711858.

each year, and the name of John
Hewlett will not be forgotten."

The unit is based next to the
River Severn in Diglis off Portland
Walk, where the Worcester and
Birmingham Canal joins the river.

Par:ide nights are Monday and
Friday, from 1915 until 2130.

See the website at http://units.
ms-sc.org/worcester/Default
for more details.

0 Best foot (andarm) forward: cadets from Stevenageunit undertakeparade trainingat HMS Collingwood
in Fareham

Mayor joins train
THE Mayor of Stevenage accompanied cadets and
stall lirom TS Andromeda on :1 visit to training
establishment H.\'lS Collingwood.

Aimed at giving the Stevenage cadets a glimpse
of life in the Navy, the visiting youngsters were soon
being put through their paces literally when they
undertook a forenoon of parade training.

Other items on the agenda included a visit to the
Royal Marines School of Music in Portsmouth Naval

in Gosport.
is one of the
promote.

to Portsmouth

Mohawk; Best Dressed

guests with a drum display,

and Thursday

THE tug of heartstrings and links
to the past were evident at Walton-
on-the-Nazeunit's annual Valentine
dinner and disco.

The event has been part of the
unit’s calendar for decades — this
was the 41st staging — and despite
economic uncertainties the dinner
still managed to attract more than
140 people.

Guest of honour Cdr Paul Haines,
RN London Area Officer, noted in his
speech that the event was somewhat
special in that all the unit's CO5 past
and present were present, with 30
years of command between them.

Dodd, Cdr PaulHaines,
Lt Cdr John Garrett and Lt Cdr John Fletcherat the Walton-on-the-NazeValentinedinner

ing party
Base, the Historic Dockyard and the Royal Navy
Submarine Museutn. iust across the harbour mouth

Mayor Cllr Michael Patston said: “TS Andromeda
many projects that I support and

“The lads seemed to be really enjoying their trip
and surrounding areas, and HMS

Collingwood looked after us really well." 
0 LC Davinia Liste (left) and PPO Amy Barton, of Hitchin unit, with
framedmementoesof theirtimeon board thesailingship TSRoyalist.
Next time theygo on board thebrig theywillbe watch officers

Top men gather
The four top men are Lt (Idr

(SCC) Alan Rainbird R.\'R (TS
Diana 1973-84), Lt Cdr (SCC) John
Fletcher RNR (TS Diztna and TS
Illustrious I98-l—9l), l.t Cdr (SCC)
John Garrett RNR (TS Illustrious
I9‘)l-2005) and S.-"Lt (SCC) Gary
Dottld RNR (TS Illustrious 2000 to
present).

Cdr l-laines later presented S:'Lt
Dodd with the Stephenson Trophy
and Burgee for 2008, the Cadet
Forces Medal to the unit's First
Lieutenant, CPO Ian Richards, and
a certificate to London Area Navy
Board Cadet POC Jay Watcltam.

 
 

O Lt Cdr Frank Pugh with his
replica swords

Thanks to
Frank inl-
six decades
ELLESMERE Port has markedsix
decades of service to the Corps by
one of its former COs.

A fundraising cocktail party was
the setting for the presentation
of three replica swords from the
Battle of Trafalgar to Lt Cdr
Frank Pugh.

In his ()0 years with the Corps,
Lt Cdr Pugh has been C0 of
Ellesmere Port twice, Birkenhead
utiit, and has been Assistant
District Officer and District
Officer for \\"'irral.

Replica swords were made
by Derek Bone, chairman of
TS IV'orward, the Ellesmere PortEigger is
better at
Navy News. ..
\‘("lTH (hopefully) better weather
on the way, and a flurry of activity
after the long winter, perhaps now
is a good time to restate a few
simple rules which will help us
report on your activities.
Elliinail is probably the best
means of getting stories to us,
though hand-written notes (if \ve
can decipher the writing) and
rims can still be accepted.
Reports should be concise, with

names and ranks in full.
Do not embed digital pictures
into documents -— keep them as

separate files; most people submit
\‘(-"ord documents and ipegs.
\X’e prefer pictures of activities
rather than people standing in
lines, large groups or the backs of
heacls. If cadets have been sailing,
let's see them sailing.
Sharp, colourful pictures will
always attract the eye more than
gloomy ones full of dark uniforms.
You would be amazed at the number
of murky, fu7_:r._v shots of backs of
heads we get at .\-'u:-_\' .'\'et:‘s.
Picture files should be as large
as possible; as a rule of thumb if
it's smaller than a megabyte it will
look terrible in print and we try to
avoid such images.
A picture without a caption is
almost useless » again. full names
and ranks, please.

Electronic subtnissions should
he sent to edit@navynews.
co.uk, or in writing to Navy
News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth
POI 3HH.

Family8El'VlCB
CHIEFPettyOfficerSarahAbbott,
of Newhaven and Sealord unit,
has been presented with her Long
Service medal by Cllr Bob Lacey.
Chairman of East Sussex County
Council.

And the tradition of service to
TS Defiance has now been taken
up by another generation CPO
:\bbott‘s daughter Chelsea has
joined the unit as a junior cadet.



Eleventh
hour plea
answered
A I.AST—minute plea for help was
answered by the cadets of TS
Broadsword — and the youngsters
ended tip being seen by sortie half
a million people.

The Sea Training Corps unit
had closed for Christmas when
the C0 had a call from the local
mayor asking if they could step
into the breach.

The borough of Barnet had
been let down at the eleventh
hour, and someone was needed to
represent the borough in the New
Year’s Day parade in London.

\\'r'ith most cadets on holiday
the CO had his doubts but put
out an alert. and on the day 27
youngsters turned up at HQ.

A band, colours and escort party
were quickly organised and they
joined the parade, not realising
they were also being iudged.

So it came as something of a

surprise when the unit was judged
tenth out of 23 boroughs, gaining
£1,000 for their i\-la_vor‘s Appeal
(Cancer and Carers), while {our
junior cadets collected a further
£1 30 in buckets along the route.

Two familiar faces who were
on leave from the Navy were AB
Stefano Laorenza and AB Lily
O‘Gorman, two of the three
Broadsword cadets to have joined
the Services in the past year.

Lil_v made a point of contacting
unit CO Cdr Gerald Beck RNR
(Retd) to say how much her cadet
training had helped — she gained
a [00 per cent pass in her RN
Seamanship exam and took four
of the live awards presented at the
passing-out parade.

Efficient-
27 times
inamw
THREF presentations formed the
cetttrepiccc of the Stonehaven
unit Royal Navy parade.

l-'irst into the spotlight was LC
Nicola .\'lacDonald,who was given
her Bronze Duke of Edinburgh
Award.

Second was a special award
made to Russell Adams for all
his help over the past decade in
preparing cadets for the special
evolutions they have to present on
inspection evening.

Russell has also been
instrumental in writing the
sketches and scripts which have
gone down a storm over the
years.

Finally, the Stonehaven Lions
Club presented £1,500 to the
Area Officer (North), Cdr Colin
Redstone, who accepted the
donation on behalf of the unit
— the money will go into the
replacement safety boat fund.

Following the completion of the
evening's formal programme, Cdr
Redstone told those gathered that
the unit was to be awarded the
prestigious Burgee — the highest
award for efficiency in the Corps
— for 2009,

That makes it 27 _vears in :1 row
l‘orTS Carron, a fact of which the
unit is extremely proud.

Evesham
donafion
EVESHAM unit’s Royal Navy
parade also allowed the youngsters
to hand over some hard—earned
cash to a military charity.

The business end of the event
saw Cdr Josh Binns, of the South
West Area Ofticc, cast a critical eye
over the unit, watched by officer-
in—charge PO Ian Bostock and a
large turn—out of supporters.

During the proceedings a
cheque for £527 was handed to
Maj lan Baldry, a serving member
of the Territorial r\rm_v who
co-ordinates fundraising for Help
for Heroes.

fvlaj Baldry thanked the cadets
for their efforts, and gave a short
briefing to all in attendance on the
work of the charity.

SEA CADET

O A special delivery by Taurus09 flagship HMS Bulwarkin Valletta3 Grand Harbour willgive youngsters in Malta a chance to try theirhandat
sailing. Amongst the Land Rovers, amphibiousvehiclesand raiding craft on the assaultships vehicle deck were two Bosun sailingdinghies
addressed to the Malta (:6 unit. Previouslyused by the RN sailing centre in Portland, and then loaned to Weyrnouthunit, the boats will
now be used to nurture an interest in all things nautical. "Bulwark is pleased to be able to make this contribution," said Lt Dave Gooding,
Bulwark’sSea CadetAffiliationsOfficer. "Investments likeyachtsand dinghies can bea very tall order for Sea Cadet units who have so many
otherthings to worry about, so it’s beengreat thatthe Royal Navy has been able to step in and lend a hand”. The dinghies were received by
Lt JonathonZahara-Davis RNR. C0 of TS St Paul, accompaniedby the local RM Cadets and their OC Lt Donald Montebello RMR. During
their four-day visit to the island task group ships welcomed cadets and instructors on board Picture: LA(Photl Shaun BarlowThey know the t|I'i||
UNITS from across West
Kent District held theirannual
Drill and Piping competition
at the Royal School of Military
Engineering in Brompton.

.\-lore than 200 cadets and
adult volunteers came together on
one of the UK's oldest and most
prestigious parade grounds to test
their ability in ceremonial skills,
which included marching,weapons
drill, discipline, teamwork and the
traditional skill of piping signals
with a bosun‘s call.

Eightunits»-Sheppey,Medway
Towns, Maidstone, Tunbridge
Wells, Westerham, Dartford and
Gravesend, and including for the
first time in many years Chatham
Marine Cadets took part in the
day, with honours evenly shared.

The winners were:
Armed Drill:TunbridgeWells,

I! Unarmed Drill: Dartford,
Colour Party: ChathamMarine

Cadets,
E!'I‘eant Piping: Sheppey,

[Endeavour Trophy: Medway
Towns,

Individual Piping: POC Firth
(Sheppey).

Best Guard Commander: AC A
Heald (TunbridgeWells),
B]Best Squad Commander: POC
C Bennett (Dartford).

District Ceremonial Training
Officer and event organiser
CPO (SCC) James Groves said:
“The event was made possible
through the kindness of the Royal
Engineers, allowing the Sea Cadets
to use theirhistoric parade ground
and facilitiesfor the day.

“It provides the young people
with an opportunity not many
youngsters will experience.

“The venue and the day have
been a resoundingsuccess, enabling
us to display some of our core
values of teamwork, self discipline
and selfconftdencewhich underpin 

0 Sheppey Cadets prepare to take to the parade ground; :2 Petty Officer Cadet adds the finishing
touches to a Cadet’s boots
much of what we are trying to
achieve good citizenship."

The trophies, medals and
certificates were presented by
District President Lt Cdr (SCC)

Dave Brown RNR (Rtd) and
Regimental Sergeant .\'iajor
(RS.\-1E1) Steve Lomas.

A special presentation was also
made by RS“ Lomas to Lt (SCC)

\\'-’e|lingborough satellite TS Diamond,
based in Rushden, have been busy
maintaining their high standards, as
demonstrated by their victory in the
regional ceremonial drill and piping
competition

As well as winning theArmed Guard
event the unit also won Best Guard
Commander category, with POC Jack
.\-litchell taking the award for the third

Brian Moore of a clasp to his
Cadet Forces .\'ledal, recognising
his long service and commitment
to the Sea Cadets and the young
people of Kent.

their sixth in a row.
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come join
the hand —

even it you
can't play. ..
CADETS travelled from across
the north of England to attend
a hand course at Altcar Training
Camp.

."\-lore than 90 youngsters took
up the opportunity to train as

part of a massed band — and 30
of which had never played an
instrument in their lives.

During the week the training
team, consisting of bandmasters
and band staff from a number
of units along with Drum Nlajor
Brown, R.-\vl Band Scotland, had
the chance to work with the cadets
in their sections and individually
on their instruments.

Some of the cadets also tried
other instruments during the
week, but all gave 100 per cent
to the course which was evident
in the performance they gave on
the final day,

The grand finale took the form
ofa 20-minute Beat Retreat display
in front of the High Sheriff of
.Vlerse_vside, Capt Robin Wootlall
former captain of the QE2, and
a number of other VIPs and
the whole event was created from
scratch with just three days of
training.

It wasn't all work, work, work
— the cadets had some down time
through the week, and enjoyed a
disco on the last night.

The group also had the pleasure
of the presence of the Royal Navy
recruiting team. who attended
for the whole week and gave the
cadets an insight into a career in
the Senior Service.

Presentations given during the
course included the following:
Most improved .\-lusician:
Beverley Mearns (Bebington),
Best Musician: Colin Greaves
Stockport).

Most Improved Pereussionist:
Alan Campbell (Huyton).

Best Percussionist: Kristain \\Z'all
(EllesmerePort).

Best New Bandie: CharlieTobin
Fluncorn)

Best New Bandie: Rebekah
Hughes (Liverpool City),

Itye SlllllB8
alter day ill
TPIIIIIIIGIBI‘
RYE unit went to action stations
when ten cadets went onboard the
Royal Naval patrol vessel HMS
Trumpeter for the clay.

The P3000 or Archer-class
training ship is 20 metres long,
capable of IR knots and ltas
accommodation for 12 crew and
trainees on board.

The cadets left Rye at 0030 in
the morning for their iourney to
Portsmouth Naval Base.

On arrival at the ship, the cadets
were given a safety briefingand tour
of the vessel before commencing
their training in Portsmouth
Harbour and the Solent.

Training included the
opportunit_v for cadets to put to
good use what they have a|read_v
learnt within the Corps including
chartwork and navigation.

They were also given hands-
on training on bearings and
anchoring.

After a full day of training, the
cadets returned to Rye having
thoroughly enjoyed themselves

and the party expressed their
thanksto the CO ofTrumpeter. Lt
\",’ill King, and his crew.

New recruit can’t stand the heat
\‘lI/'H[-IN snow brought much of the
country to a standstill, Northampton
and Wellingborough Cadets proved
they are made of sterner stuff.

Not only did they get in for drill
night, but they also had a hand in the
appearance of a new recruit (left),
though once things warmed up the
new boy made himself scarce.

The parent unit (TS l.afore_\') and its

successive year.
r\leanwhile, H-year-old AC Harry

Bo_vde won the piping competition.
The competition took place during

the same week as the unit's annual
Royal Naval review, when Cdr James
Hayward, C0 of l’i;\'R unit HMS
Forward, inspected the cadets, and
presented awards, including the 2008
Stephenson Trophy.
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command of
the coast
WATCH any documentary of
the Battle of Britain and there's a
pretty good chance you’ll hear the
voice of one Charles Gardner.

Gardner was a sports reporter
— it perhaps explains his rather
excited and slightly insensitive
tone — sent by the Beeb to report
on a clash between the RAF and
Luftwaffe off Dover one July day
in 1940.

And he did. “Oh boy, I've
never seen anythingso good as
this — the RAF fighters have really
got these boys taped.”

Gardner also proclaimed that a
convoy — the Luftwaffe’s target —

had not been hit.
In fact, CW6 suffered one

ship sunk and two damaged — a
fairly typical rate of attrition as
Nick Hewitt shows in Coastal
Convoys: The indestructible
Highway (Pen 52’ Sword, £19.99
ISBN 978-I-84415-8164), a
much-needed plug in a gap of
WW2 naval history.

Coastal Convo_vs is overflowing
with first—hand accounts ofthis
long-neglected campaign, almost
all of them from archives rather
than previously-printedworks.

Ships in coastal waters moved
everything — coal to London’s
power stations, the landing
craft and segments of Mulberry
Harbour for the Normandy
invasion — and yet their
contribution to victory “slipped
through the net of History”
lamented TelegraphistJack
Yeatmanof the RN Patrol Service
trawler Pearl.

In all, more than l,400 ships
were lost in UK coastal waters
(there were in excess of 130,000
voyages made between 1939 and
1945). Dover was hellfire corner.
One in every five convoys passing
through the strait was attacked
(although the huge German
coastal guns in northern France
did more damage to Dover than
they ever did to shipping).

As the war progressed,
the coastal convoy‘s chief foe
switched increasinglyfrom the
skies to the seas — German
E-boats and Dt'initz’s U-boats.

It was a merciless war from
first to last. HMS Tintagel Castle
pursued U878 relentlessly on
April 10 1945 ~ making as many
as ten attacks on the German
boat. “Finally we got him,"
recalled CO Robert Atkinson. “I
was almost sorry for the U-boat.”

This is an excellent addition to
WW2 naval literature — detailed,
authoritative,and above all very
human.  
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0 The stem of HMS Thetis sticks out of Liverpool Bay during desperate attempts to save her crew

We went unseen -

Picture: RN Submarine Museum

but not forgotten
AS TOMMY Catlow approachedthe
gangway of HMS Thetis on his way
to observe the submarine diving
trials his Commanding Officer,
Conway Lloyd, who was standing
on the fore casing shouted to him:
“I thinkthere are too many people
on board this submarine, go and
play golf.”

ith these few words Tommy was spared
the catastrophe that was to engulf the boat and
claim the lives of99 men.

When Tommy returned to Cammell I_.aird‘s
shipyard he was given the task of telling the
assembled families that there was no hope

  
    
  
  
 

of rescuing their loved ones. His prepared
statement was received in stunned silence. 5He was then witness to “the most pitiful
and heart-rending scenes of wholesale
grief — screaming, hysterics, fainting
and every other manifestation of
human hopelessness".

When I received Tony Booth’s
book Thetis Down: The Slow
Death of a Submarine (Pen
C9’ Stoord, £19.99 ISBN 978-
1844 I -5859 1), ttiriics Georgi:
Malcolmsoiz, RN Submarine
Mim-imi amliioisi, I remembered
Tommy’s story and wondered if the
relatives and descendants of the 99 men
would welcome anotherThetisbook to open
old wounds.

AuthorTony Booth has a fine literary track
record with several successful books about
naval salvage to his credit.

Cox’: i\'ae;v dealt with the recovery of the
German High Seas Fleet at Scapa Flow and
included a chapter covering the company’s
involvement in the Thetis story. This original
research was theseed from which thebook now
under review grew.

Although the title mimics the recent book
and film Blackliasuk Down, and despite the
rather macabre sub title, Tony Booth has
produced an extremely readable account of
the loss, salvage, refit and subsequent wartime
career of the submarineThetisiThunderbolt.

Like thestory oftheTitanic,manywill already
know the dreadful outcome but the narrative
is compelling and dramatically conveys the
terrible situation of the men trapped inside.

We learn the reasons why only four men
managed to escape from what was Britain's
worst peacetime submarine disaster.

The subsequent legal arguments and the
years of cross—|itigation are well described and
many of the myths and misconceptions about
this tragic accident are examined.

The authoralso investigates ‘SOS Thetis’ — a
series of German black propaganda broadcasts
and a book designed to damage the confidence
of the British war effort. Elements of this plan
were so invidiously subtle that even the author,
despite having covered the known facts, cannot
resist leaving the accusation hanging in the

air that the crew were sacrificed to save the
integrity of the submarine.

Tiwtis Down will complement the standard
reference work on the disaster Tia: /ldiiiiralivy
Regrets by C E T Warren and James Benson
published by Harrap in 1958.

Both co-authors had been submariners
and were writing less than 20 years after the
accident happened but with little official help
although they did have access to some of the
people directly involved.

Booth approaches the subject with more
scholarly objectivity but I did find his
description of the men’s final death throes to
be quite harrowing.

In previous works this aspect of the disaster
has been glossed over. It is difficult to take

issue because this appears to have been
.

written in an earnest way and not just
for the shock effect.

The author has evidently
researched his subject well
and he has managed to access
many offieial records. This

makes the book an important
Thetis literature and I can highly

recommend it.
I am certain that this book will

introduce a new generation to the
subject. The general reader may find

some of the detailed technical descriptions
difficult to comprehend such as the escape

arrangements in the submarine. Many
references were made in the text to frame
numbers and a clearly-annoted diagram
would have helped. A map would also
have been useful to help understand the
geography associated with the tragedy.

While it was obviously a coup to get
such a distinguished authoras Len
Deighton to write a foreword I can
onlywonder ifhe was beingironic
when he stated that “the Royal
Navy did not have accidents,
let alone disasters".

The Area of Remembrance
at the Royal Navy Submarine
Museum in Gosport is proof, if
it were needed, that in the past the
Submarine Service has paid enough
blood lbr the ‘Price ofAdmiralty".

His assertion that “beforethe Second\l(I'orld
War the Royal Navy’s Submarine Service had
been a dumping ground for difficult officers,
alcoholics, misfits and those with ideas oftheir
own" is an astonishing generalisation and quite
at odds with the true state ofaffairs.

THETIS was salvaged and served with honour
as HMS Thunderbolt — a fate not shared by
most of the boats in Ron Young and Pamela
Armstrong’s Silent Warriors: Submarine
Wrecks of the United Kingdom. Volume
TWO (HfSIOf_)' Press, £19.99 ISBN 978-037254-
47896).

Their acclaimed first volume, published in
2006, focused on wrecks off the East Coast
and Kent.

addition to the catalogue of

  
 

Volume two turns its attention to waters
from Sussex to the Isles of Scilly. It is no less
thorough or impressive.

There are more than three-score boats on
the seabed in these seas ~ mostly U-boats, but
many famous RN names too, notably the ill-
fated M-class.

The loss of M1 (1925) — equipped with a
12in gun — and seaplane-carrying M2 (1932)
are dealt with in depth.

In both cases, it was the boat's principal
armament which was their downfall. (Ml ’s gun
was wrenched from its fixings; M2 sank with
her hangar doors open.) And in both cases, the
boats sank with all hands.

The list of all who died in both boats are
listed in this excellent book.

But the authorsdo not stop there: they also
list those killed and wounded on merchantmen
by the various U—boats before they joined their
prey at the bottom.

Not every boat had a tragic end.
There’s theNarwhal, sunk as a sonar training

target 15 miles off Falmouth.After a quarter of
a century she’s in remarkablygood nick — and
still covered with the rubbery coating designed
to baffle sensors.

Narwhal is the exception rather than the rule
in this book: most boats, especially the British
ones, were lost with all hands.

It is left to German witnesses to describe
the horrors of a sinking submarine, such as
U1 195, depth charged offthc Isle of\‘(/ight just
a month before the end of\V\X"2.

Oneman, recalled FranzSellinger,“ascended
too early and became entangled. He

drowned. Maschinciiimtar [Mechanic,
2nd Class] Schwandt wanted

to help but got stuck in the
hatch. He was freed by three
comrades but found to be
dead.

“This led to some men
losing their nerve.” An officer

took charge and ushered six"s:,70,p6,7 comrades to safety,
Ten days later Ul063 suffered a

similar fate off Land's End.
Her 28—_vear—old captain, in charge of

his first war patrol, panicked after being
depth charged, surfaced the boat and —

according to witnesses — was the first up the
conning tower and into the water in a dinghy.

Kapimrileiitriaiit Karl-Heinz Stephan did
not survive his boat’s loss. Seventeen of his
comrades did, among them l9-year-old radio
operator Franz Neumayr.

He was picked up by HMS Loch Killin —

one of the vessels responsible for crippling the
U-boat — and was astonished by the reaction
of the British sailors, who handed the U-bonr-
.Mmm dry clothes, food, cigarettes and a warm
cuppa.

Why, one of his Kameradcii asked in halting
English, were his enemies being so nice.

“We treat you just as we would expect to be
treated," their captor told them.

It is an endearing — and enduring — quality
of the British sailor.

 
con§ort
overture
THIS month marks the 60th
anniversary of the beginningof
the ‘Yangzte incident’.The deeds
of HMS Amethystand her rat-
killingcat Simon have entered
RN history (and folklore ~— the
feline even has his own entry
on the internet encyclopaedia
Wikipedia).

There is no such entry for
HMS Consort. She was the ship
relieved by Amethyston the river
which gave the incident its name
— and her role in the I949 has
largely been ignored, much to the
chagrin of many veterans.

Understandably, for Consort
was in the thickof the tight as
Paul Morrison’s outlines in Loyal
and Steadfast: The Story of
HMS Consort (HMS Cimrorl
A.tsnci'ali'wi,1; l 0).

Like Amethyst,Consort
was subjected to barrages
from Communist Chinese
shoreside batteries. Boy Seaman
Terry Hodgins watched as the
spouts of water from Chinese
shells moved ever closer to the
destroyer. Projectilesstarted
to whine over his head and
there was the distinct sound of
bullets ricocheting off Consort's
superstructure.

“On every run I made between
the turret and the shell locker, I
had the distinct feeling of being
completely at the mercy of our
Chinese friends, who could be
clearly seen on the river bank," he
recalled.

Consort was hit and sailors
were killed or wounded. Among
the latter was stokerTom
Flanagan,who was carried to the
wardroom — “awash with blood”
— after a shell smashed his legs.

“When Surg Lt Bentley arrived
he explained that he would have
to amputate immediately to
give me any chance of survival,
even though all of his drugs and
medical instruments had been
blown to bits earlier,” the stoker
recalled.

Tom Flanagan doesn't
rememberwhat happened next
—~ mercifully.The doctor used a
straight razor to cut through the
ankle joints and sever the left
foot before bandaging the rating‘s
right foot.

Consort suffered 40 per cent
casualties and tired between
300 and 400 shells at Chinese
positions that afternoon,
knocking out more than half a
dozen gun emplacements.

She was, however, unable to
help Amethyst and headed down
river, leaving the sloop to endure
101 days trapped on theYangzte.

In the spring of 1949, the men
of HMS Consort were equally
feted. Every ship in Hong Kong
acknowledgedthe destroyer on
her return.

“I have never felt so proud and
emotional as when the crew of
every vessel lined the guard rails
and cheered us as we passed,”
Hodgins remembered.“It was an
unforgettable moment.”

For a ship which ‘only’ served
in peacetime, Consort had an
eventful career: atom bomb tests,
the Queen's Olympic cruise, war
in Korea, unrest in Malaya.

And it is fitting that this lively
small volume is brimming with
first-hand accounts — upper and
lower—deck.

That reason alone lifts it
head—and—shoulders above the
many privately-published books
flooding the naval market.

Consort's men are still awaiting
recognition for their deeds in
l949.This book goes some way
towards that goal.
I Availablefrom association
treasurerTerry Hodgins, 21
Belmont Road, Abergavenny,
NP7 SI-IN.



An invitation to
HMS Raleigh

DEDICATION, as the late Floy Castle proclaimed, is
what you need.

It’s the key to success of every great sportsman and woman.
lt’s the key to success in RN sports too.
But sometimes, an invitation’s what you need as well.
Grass roots sport in the Senior Service is being bolstered by a very

simple — but effective — initiative at HMS Raleigh.
For the past six months, the I’TIs at theTorpoint training

establishment have been inviting coaches and officials from a cross-
section of RN sports to spend time nurturing junior talent.

The result has been a 20 per cent increase in uptake in some sports,
\vith some ofthe sailors identified by coaches already representing the
Senior Service at the U21 level.

Traditionally,trainees passing through Raleigh's gates fill in a form
outlining their sporting interests and abilities...which eventually are
sorted and passed on to the relevant sporting bodies.

And that‘sa lot of forms — 2,800 last year — to be sifted by coaches
who then decide whether a sportsman or woman is worth following up.

“The other problem with forms is that some people are very humble
and play down their abilities,while others claim they are better than
they are," explains POPT Jane West, who oversees the grass roots
initiative.

The senior rating has represented the RN at bobsleigh and rugby
union and has noticed a huge change in the organisation and delivery of
sport, ably assisted by I_.I’T’s Joe Thornton and Buster Brown, they are
simply taking it to the next level.

There simply isn't time during the nine weeks of basic training to
allocate time for coachingsessions in a myriad of sports, Jane explains.

But for Raleigh's Phase 2 Recruits — 900 junior rates undergoing
specialist instruction in their chosen branches annually,notably
submariners, divers, chefs and stewards, logisticians, seaman specialists,
hydrographers — there is time: anywhere from four to 26 weeks, with
sport programmed into their syllabus.

At the representative level, Phase 2Trainingis often the last chance
to catch talent: after that they’rc scattered around the Fleet, off to sea
for monthson end.

To date a substantial numberof RN sporting associations have
taken up Raleigh’s invitation — fencing, football, equestrianism. boxing,
athletics,both rugby codes etc — to run coachingsessions.

"Raleigh has an unbelievablewealth of talent in sport.We're not
looking for thc finished article, but identifying sportsmen and women
with potential," says Jane.

“The sports that succeed are those where the leaders are highly
motivated and knowledgeable, those who devote a lot of their own time
— most RN sports rely on a dedicated band of volunteers and officials,
who use their character and personality to develop their chosen sport.”

So dedication's what you need. And it works.
“Last year the R.\l won more than one in three sporting contests at

the representative level across the Services, which is not bad considering
we’re the smallest,“Jane points out.
-THETorpoint establishment is also increasinglybeing used as a
venue for RN sporting events and competitions.

Three major contests have been hosted by Raleigh already in 2009:
the Inter—Command cross country race, PlymouthArea netball contest
and also the PlymouthArea mountain bike championships (pictured
below).

In the run, first to complete the six-mile course in the men’s
category was Band Sgt Tim \‘v'atson (HMS Caledonia) on 36m 235
while winner of the three-milewomen’s event was Cu|drose‘s Lt Linda
Lawrence (2lm 39$); more from her belmc right.

BRNC lifted the netball trophy ahead of HMS Albion,while on the
cycle Drake’s Surg Lt Al Lovell completed eight laps of the (muddy)
Raleigh course in lh 2m 43s. Raleigh's own W0 ‘Spike’Way took the
veterans’ gong (lh 15m 245), while the fastest female was Drake's
LNN Bernie Quinn, finishing her three laps in 37m 12s.

Picture: Dave Sherlleld. HMS Raleigh
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0 Get thatbloody camera out of my way... The FlN’s Gary Waring on theice during theskeleton bob
Inter-Services at Sestriere in Italy Picture: Sgt st Butcher. RAF

Slide rulers
TWO days of exhilarating ice sliding
came to an end in dramatic fashion at
the 2009 Inter-Services bobsleigh and
skeleton championships.

The Italian town of Scstriere was the venue for
the two—day event (it also hosted the 2000
\Winter Olympics).

Sixty-nine competitors divided into
21 two-man bobsleigh teams and 27
skeleton riders fought it out on one of
the fastest and hardest circuits in the
world.

The 1,-‘I31-metre Olympic track
drops 140m along its course,
wending through 19 bends which
most of the riders (when they
didn't crash) managed to get
down in about a minute.

In the bobslcigh events the
Royal Navy picked up the
prestigious Mo Hammond
Trophy men's team award while
the Army team won the\\’/omen’s
Team bowl.

Green berets Cpl John Jackson
and Mne Jamie Devlin won the
individual men’s competition,
while Devlin added to his medal
tally with the fastest push, sharing
the trophy with the Army‘s Capt
Henry Nwumc.

In the women’s Contest, the RN
were placed third with the Army
taking the honours.

There were rather fewer successes
for Navy skeleteletes (made—up
word — Ed).

Individually,the RN men didn't
post a podium finish in the skeleton
bob, but collectively they nudged
the Army into third place.

AB(D) Ryan Campbell took first
as the fastest novice male driver.

The ladies came behind the RAF
(theArmy could not muster a team),
althoughAB llianaVeneti took silver
in the individual contest.

Meanwhile a bit further north...
a week’s RN luge Championships
(think:tea tray, feet first, ice) were

held on the man-made refrigerated ice track at Igls in
Austria followed by the Inter-Services at Kiinigssee
just across the Austro—German border.

The RN team were fortunate enough to have sliders
who were in their second season and could push the
RAF and Army teams to their limit.

After the first week's sliding,the RN event was won

by 2008 champion Sgt Damian Leaver (HMS Ocean)
with a combined time of 1m 2'i'.l ls and a top speed
of 100.65 kph (approx 58 mph).

And then to Bavaria...
Konigssec immediately struck the four RN sliders

as a challenging track as it looped back on itself with
the final curve known as the Ziel being very tight,

giving about a 4G pull on the body, making it
very difficult to see the exit straight. Quite a few

racers crashed out of the Ziel before the
finish.

’

V After some great racing all
_/6 week, all three Services were

' very close and the race was sure
to be an all-out effort to get a
few tenths off the times.

Already the RN champion,
NA Annie Edwards (pictured
left) proved to be unbeatablein
Bavaria too — even by the male
sliders.

The triumph came as a bit
of a surprise to the junior
rating. She hadn’t been having
a good time at Konigssee —

until race day that is,
“On the day, something

happened, although when l
was told l’d won, I was rather
in shock,” she said.

The aircraft handler from
HMS Ocean has been sliding
for three years — “hair-raising
at first, but after a whileyou get
an adrenalinebuzz and want to
go again and again” — and says
her three male companions
had no problems about being
beaten by the fairer sex.

“They were fantastic — we
were the smallest team at the
championships, but came
second overall. A really good
result."

 I

RN ATHLETESswept the board at the Inter-Services half
marathonchampionships held in conjunctionwith the prestigious
Fleet half marathon.

Having won the event last year. the team — drawn mainly from the
Royal Marines — did even betterthis year by filling four of the first
five places.

The RN first team (Cp|s Croasdale, Dashper and Cole and C/Sgt
Watson) not only beattheother Services. but also placed first in
the open competition to trounce some of the top civilian teams in
the south.

To round off a great day for theNavy's runners. the RN’s second
team of Sgt Goodridge. Surg Lt Irving, LAET Gosling and Moe
Montague took second place in theopen competition.

Eight of the squad then went to Portugal for a week's warm
weathertraining in preparation for defending their Inter Services
MarathonTitle at the Flora London Marathonon Sunday April 26.

While the Navy did not have it all their own way at the Inter-
Services cross-country championships held at Blandford. theystill
managed to collect some of the silvewvare.

Lt Linda Lawrence from RNAS Culdrose caused an upset when
she broke theArmy Ladies’ long standing monopoly of podium
finishes by winning the bronze medal.

Linda was thefirst RN lady in living memory to take a top-three
placewhen she out-sprinted Capt Tamzin Clark. one of theAnny’s
all-conquering ladies’ athleticsteam. to create a small piece of
Naval sporting history.

Cpl Mark Croasdale once again led theall-conquering RN
Veterans team of Lt Cdr Tony Dunn. Cpl Gary Gerrard, CPOPT
Wayne Hodkinson. Sgt Mick Duff and PO Stu Cox to their fifth
consecutive championship victory.
O Cpl MarkCroasdalejust ahead of fellow veteran Cpl Gary Gerrard
at the Inter-Services cross-country event
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Climbon
board
THE season is on thewane.
but neverthelessthe Royal
Navy needs snowboarders
and is activelyseeking
potential athletesfor the
Team in preparation for the
2010 Navy and Inter-Services
Snowboarding Championships.

Any winter sports experience
would be fantastic but is not
necessarilya prerequisite.

In fact. the skills required for
sports such as skateboarding.
BMX, downhill mountain biking.
kite/wakeboarding(and many
more] are excellent foundations
on which to becomea
competitive snowboarder within
theSenior Service.

Personnel involved with the
Navy Snowboard Team can
expect up to six subsidised
weeks a year on snow as well
otherpre-season training
opportunities in preparation
for thecurrent competitive
disciplines of parallel giant
slalom. snowboardcross and
slopestyle.

Release of suitable
candidates has historically
been looked upon very
favourably by the powers that
be when the time comes.

Candidates should expect
an initial infonnal interview to
ascertain theirsuitability.

Selection for the team will
mean an overriding personal
commitment to excel. It will be
fun. it may even change your
life. but is not a game. We are in
this to get thegold.

It you are interested. send
a brief sporting CV with
military contact details only
to CPO Mick Arrowsmith848
NAS. RNAS Yeovilton(email
848WCPO3 chi 8-1~8WPO30
yoovl|.mod.com).

lJartmouth's
nevlect ills
Britannia Royal Naval College
hosted the South-westArea
Rugby 10s — and promptly won
said event handsomely.

Six teams entered, including
two frotn operational warships
(Chatham and Cumberland).

A league table would
determine the victors and there
was some superb rugby during
the course of the afternoon.

Second to sixth places were
not determined until the final
two matches were played which
ensured a great atmosphere for
the competition.

First place, however, was
settled slightly early.

BRNC won all five of their
matches, so were the outright
winners scoring 41 points (and
conceding a mere thrce) in the
whole competition.
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Dragons be here(oes)
HMS EXCELLENT hosted the
2009 University Royal Naval
Unit Sports Competition which
was won this year b_\-' Wales
URNU.
All 14 units took part

with more than 500 students
competing in six disciplines.
Defending champions

Southampton URNU won the
hockey in a penalty shootout
against Aberdeen,who had just
won the shooting.
Cambridge powered their

way to victory in the rowing,
but it wasWales who triumphed
in rugby, sailing and a thrilling
netball final to take the shield.
followed by Bristol and Liverpool
in joint second p|acc.Theshield
was presented by Capt MFP,
Capt Peter Lambourn.
Away from the sports field

there was fun to be had at the
sports social held in theVictory
Club, and considerable effort was
put into attempting to ‘borrow’
other teams’ mascots.
Bristol failed to keep their

elephant in one piece, andWales
lost their dragon once again.
Slightly safer was the mascot

competition winner -4 a vintage
fire engine driven b_v some
particularly dapper members of
London URNU.

K—n
THE RN Ice Hockey
Association sent its best
players to compete in the
2009 European Services
Championships held in
Lyss, Switzerland, writes
LtCdr Alain Bernard.
The Royal Navy Kings were

joined by the British Army Blades,
the Royal Air Force Aces and
police and military teams from
across Europe to challenge for
the title of best Service ice hockey
team on the Continent.
The RN squad arrived in

Swir/.er|and without any great
expectations, aware that the
standard of play would be far
greater than anythingexperienced
within the confines of Services ice
hockey in the UK.
As the 2007 and 2008 tri-

Service champions. the RN were
looking to place themselves above
the other two British service
teams and be competitive while
benefitting from the exposure to
the high-calibre hockey.
A concerted effort was put in

to get the most of the Service's
top—tier players released within
the constraints of the current
high operational tempo of all
Fleet and RM units. At the same
time, the opportunity was also
taken to invite three or four
developmental players to reward
their commitment to the team.
Service requirements prevented

the team front completing a
training camp before traveling to
Switzerland, but the players did
manage to take to the ice a few
times to get rid of the cobwebs.
Most of the team had not

had the opportunity to play
competitively since the last tri-
Services held in Sheffield last June
and the friendly fixtures against
an established local side and the
British Army would be important
in gauging the team‘s status before
the competition began.
The RN squad was competitive

in both games, losing by one goal
to the Swiss side and beating the
Army by two goals the following
day.
The Kings would play in group

one along with the Zurich police,
Viennese police, Team Germany
(German National Police),
Selection Ticino (Police and
Border Guards from the Italian-
speaking part of Switzerland) and
the Polish police.
The first three teams would

advance to the championship
round while places four to six
would play the equivalent-placed
teams from the other two groups
to determine final standings.
The Kings’ opener saw them

0 Wales URNU ladies celebrate victory in a thrillingnetball final

s’ Swiss role
pitted against the Polish police
at the Lyss Stadium. The team's
nervousness was evident as the
Kings got off to a slow start,
conceding four goals in the first
period.
After some soul—searching

during the intermission, the Kings
came out fighting and clawed
back led by Mne Adam Hankins
(FPGRIM) to reduce the deficit
to one goal by late in the game;
Hankins would once again go on
to lead the team in scoring during
the tournament.
Regrettably, penalties would

cost the Kings and while the RN
was a man down, the Poles added
a late goal to win 5-3.
The second game against the

Viennese police was another
penalty—filled affair, although
this time, the Kings were the
beneficiary of the man advantage
tnost of the time.
The main powerplay line of

Mnes Hankins and Cameron
(RM Stonehouse CSG), Cpl Jared
Stauble(FPGRIH),LtCdrBernard
(on exchange in Australia) and Lt
John Rutter (845 NAS) made the
most of it, scoring four powerplay
goals while LS Armstrong (HMS
Liverpool) turned away most of
the shots he faced in net on the
way to a 6-2 victory.
The 1-1 record left the Kings in

fourth place at the end of day one
— a surprising but very pleasing
result.
The Kings’ confidence had

grown on the back of their first
victory and the team approached
the second day's play with far
more optimism.
Despite being underdogs, they

saw themselveshaving a chance at
qualifying in the top three of the
group.
The first opponents were ‘Team

Germany‘— undefeatedon day one.
The Kings were keen to get offto a
good start and took the play to the
Germans. Unfortunately,the RN‘s
physical style of play attracted the
disapproval of the officials and the
Kings got into penalty trouble.
Another excellent performance

from LS Armstrong in the nets
kept the RN squad in the game,
but a few questionable officiating
decisions eventually sealed the
Kings’ fate, going down to the
Germans in a close 3-2 game.
The physicalgame and penalties

also physically drained the team,
resulting in the Kings coming out
very flat against a fresh Swiss-
ltalian side only an hour later.
Their well-rested adversaries

took an early 5-0 lead and never
looked back, eventually defeating
the RN 7-1.
The final game of the day saw

the Kings play the group leaders,
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Zurich Police. Although the Kings
were able to stay out of the penalty
box, legs were tired after two
gruelling days of hockey and the
team was never really in it against
the well-drilled and experienced
Swiss Coppers, going down 11-3
with LS Armstrong having his
only bad game of the tournament
in net.
In the end, the Kings finished

on a par in group one with the
Poles, equal in goal difference.
That opening game which the

RN lost to the Poles tipped the
balance; the Poles took fourth on
the backof that result.
Although the Kings had

accomplished their goal of being
competitive, it was a disappointing
result to not get to play for tenth
place after missing out by so little.
Instead, they would play the

other two fifth—placed teams, the
British Army Blades and Team
Austria the following day to
determine their final position.
The Kings acquitted themselves

well again, narrowly beating the
British Army Blades 4-2 and losing
a physical nail-biter 5-4 to the
Austrians, just failing to equalise
in the dying seconds.
Overall, the team’s performance

was judged a success.

Picture: LA(Phot) Simmo Simpson. FRPUEast

No-one expected the UK teams
to be competitive, but the RN
skaters proved they could be just
that — and more.\V’ith a little more
luck, theKings could have finished
much higher than their eventual
14th place.
“The RN suffered from a short

bench and we simply got tired and
lacked the practice of the other
teams,” said Lt Cdr Bernard.
“We simply did not have the

numbers to take up the s1aek.We
also need to make sure that we
play more games at this standard
before the 2011 competition.
“I'm still proud of our

performance. We played well
offensively, our goalies kept us in
the games and we came top of
the UK teams participating while
being competitive in most of our
games.”
The focus of the RNIHA now

are the lnter—Services in Sheffield
during the first week ofjune.
The Kings will also play a

preliminary game against the RAF
Aces in Cardiff on May 8.
More details on from Si’Lt

Adam Lappin (HMS Raleigh)
on southernrep@mdestroyers.
CO.ul( or LS(ClS) Darren Smalley
(HMS Edinburgh) on 07824
395945.

BOWIIIBWS liullseye
THE Navy Archery Association cleaned up at the Inter-Services indoor
championships at the National Sports Centre at Lilleshallwith the RN
triumphing in all three team events, writes l.r]oi:urlum Parker.
The event opened with the compound unlimited team shoot. For

those who have never seen these bows, theyare a collection of pulleys,
cables and sights which has the effect of making themost powerful
bows possible using modern technology.
The RN team of LLogs CS(D) Andrew ‘Knocker’White (HMS

Chatham),CPOET(ME) Darren Bennion (SFM Devonport) and S.i“Lt
Nick I-Iepworth (HMS Collingwood) all shot a little under par, but the
overall team score was strong enough that the RN won by eight points,
1615 to the RAF’s 1607.
Although Knocker had ambitions to make the shoot-offs on

completion — and confirm himself as one of the top 32 archers in the
country — it was left to Da7. Bennion as the top RN archer with a score
of 548 from 600 to come second in the Intcr—Service rankings.
Knocker and Nick came 4th and 5th respectively with scores of 540

and 527.To achieve the shoot-offs in the National competition, the
score this year turned out to be 565.
Day two saw the main event of the lnter—Services. the senior recurve

competition for serving personnel only alongside theAssociation
Competition, also for recurve bows.
The recurve bow is the one used at the Olympics. the highest

development of what the longbow was with the latest materials but still
only using one string.
The Senior team of LtJonathanParker (HMS Raleigh),CPO Barry

Green (HMS Collingwood),CPO Andy Robertson (HMS Chatham)
and Moe SebYork (FPGRM) had a real fight on their hands.
The RAF had brought a full team of four — with three very able

shooters. Indeed, the female memberoftheir team went on to compete
in the knock-out stages of the tournament, coming sixthoverall and
beingeasilythe best Service archer on the day.
The Navy relied on a consistent team effort and despite Jonathan

and Barry beingbelow their normal standards, SebYork and Andy
Robertson both shot well, leaving the team scores separated by a mere
nine points out of just over 2,000 scored.
The teams were effectively separated by one arrow out of 480 shot,

whileAndy was the third—placeService archer.
Sadly theArmy did not field a Service team: operations took priority,

but the soldiers were represented in the association section — retired
personnel, reserves or dependents with links to their service; their
inclusion helps to give service archery a broader base of support and, in
the Navy's case, includes the RFA.
Although theArmy were represented, they had only managed a team

of three, unlike the RAF and Navy’s four. Inevitably,they came 3rd
while the RN’s team of Cdr Ian Harrop, Rob Smith,Chris MacFadyen
and SimonWoolston all shot competitively to win the final team event
comfortably.
The RN Archery Association exists to support all archers, from those

interested in the sport right up to the highest competitive standards.
It runs a Naval indoor and outdoor competition every year at HMS
Collingwood, competes in the Inter-Services every year, has regular
shoots against St Dunstan’s and is looking to expand the sport.
Details from Lt Parkeron 9375 41213, Raleigh-wdto or jdp298@
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RN turn full Thirkle
5'! Continued from page 52
visitors a 2-0 lead at halftime.
The second half saw a change

in the weather. Driving rain
worsened conditions and the
RN took advantage of the AFA’s
weakened defence.
Again, good pressure from

Yates freed the ball and he quickly
fed it in between the defenders,
Musumeci once again rounded
the keeper and played the ball into
the net -- 3-0 Navy.
The home side were not

yet defeated and still looked
threatening when in the Navy’s
half. The Navy’s defence were
called into action on more
than one occasion with AET

Patterson (HMS Heron) making
a tremendous block to deny the
home side a goal.
Despite the onslaught of attacks

by the AFA, the Navy were not
finished at the other end.
With ten minutes to go, Logs

(SC) Evans (HMS Neptune)
found space a yard inside the
penalty box and side-footed the
ball past the keeper 4-0 to clinch
the Ul9’s first win of the season.
Overall, a spirited and well

disciplined display of football by
the young Navy side.
And finally... The redesigned

and much improved RNFA
website is now up and running at
royalnavyta.com.

cyclists on course
2009 looks set to beanotheroutstanding year for RN/RMcyclingAssociationwith theteam benefitingfrom a Sports
Lottery-funded training camp. honing theirskillsand la ing
down thefinal layers of theirpreparation for theyear a ead.
writes WO1(WEM)Andy Hunstone.
The offroad squad, led by Maj Andy Plewes. will be tacklinga

variety of races throughout theyear all of which count towards
a CombinedService League place.
The event is becomingmore competitive each year and the

RNRMCA has some outstanding riders.
Early season events included local area championships in

both Plymouthand Portsmouth.
Both racesattracted good fields. which encouragingly

included many novice riders despite a spell of bad weather.
The road squad have been preparing hard for the toughest

season yet with some riders planning on stepping up to
compete in road racesand long distance time trials (24-hour
national championships).
Early indicators are good with the club recording wins in both

Portsmouth (Jerry Bromyard) and Plymouth(Lt Steve Kelly) at
time trials and a podium finish for theteam's road secretary
CPOPT Sean Childsat thespringtime pursuits (road race) near
Exeter.
The club organises many events throughoutthe seasonincludinga two-up time trial and a road racechampionships.
Both theseevents are very popular and theadded bonus

of beingheld at RNAS Merryfield (Yeovilton'ssatellite airfield)
gives theriders thesafety of a traflic-freeroute ideal for
b inners.

qually exciting is theup-and-coming ‘spot-tive' scene, ideal
for riders who like the challenge of long-distance riding without
the formalityof race conditions.
The CombinedService event for 2009 will be held in

conjunctionwith theHighclereCastle event on June 7.
More details on theseevents — and Senior Service cycling —

at www.navycycling.org.uk.



HMS Nelson was the
venue for this year's
inter-Service netball
championships — now in
their53rd year.
On paper, both R\' teams had

a very good chance of success
against the RAF and the Army,
'EUl'f!t.'.\‘ RN 2nd feat): coach Lt I.i'rrda
Harru‘.
The 2nd teams (previously

development‘ teams) were first to
take to the courts. The standard
of all the 2nd teams was very high
and the matches closely-fought,
First up were the RAF. The

RN maintained a slight lead
throughout, with Logs(CS)
Alumita Lutu remaining calm as
she accuratelyshot under pressure.
Assistance from her two goal
shooters Lt Cdr Kim £\'1.Chta and
Logs(I’ers) Terri Richards ensured
this lead was never broken. The
defensive work ofLtEmma Searle,
Lt Anna Jones and MA Sarah
Tims ensured that pressure was
applied on the RAF throughout
the game. The RAF eventually
succumbed to this pressure, losing
the match 31-2-1.
The next morning, the second

team faced theArmy knowing that
a win would seal the 2nd team
title.
Captain Surg Lt Cdr Lindsay

Falla guided the RN into a lead by
the end of the second quarter, and
the Army were under pressure.
The soldiers were not willing to
give up and fought back, closing
the gap entirely to leave the score
25-25 at the end ofthe quarter.
The final quarter of the match

was tense and the Army attacked
with vigour.
Although the RN fought back,

the Army managed to take and
extend — the lead, despite brave
efforts from the Navy attack of
AB (C18) Michelle Taylor and
Logs(SC) Camilla Hodgson. It
was a tense quarter, but the RN
lost the game 28-36.
Meanwhile, the main lst team

competition opened with theArmy
scraping victory over the RAFby a
single goal.
The RN lst team played the

RAF on the second day of the
tournament and were confident

that theycould win.
Captain LtSashaMiller(picriircd

abmrc by LA (Plioi) Liiroii ll‘/'ri'gIir)
encouraged her team throughout
and the shooters — Lt Amanda
Heal and Lt Cdr Katherine
Rackham~ kept theirnerve against
a good RAF defence. \‘(-’ith the
combinationof good shooting and
interceptions from the RN defence
of CPO(CT) Pippa Dredge,
l’0Logs(SC) Michelle Curry and
I.Ml-IA l..yndsayOldridge, the RN
won the game, 38-34.
Hopes were high going into

the final day of the tournament.
If the RN were to beat the Army,
then the tournament trophywould
belong to the RN for the first time
in 29 years.
The RN 1st team were all too

aware of the 2nd team’s defeat the
previous day and did not want the
same thingto happen to them.
Logs(I’ers) Sarah Bearcroft

and Lt Miller provided a strong
RN attack to pressure the Army
defence. Logs(CS) Lizzie Down
supported theshooting to placethe
RN in a good fighting position.
The first two quarters were nail-

bitingwithnumerousinterceptions
and fast—paced attack. The pace
was so fast, and the defence so
rigorous, collisionswere inevitable.
The RN goal defence suffered an
ankle injury and Lt Seattle took
to the court, having been selected
from the2nd team after her strong
performance.
She worked hard with

CPO(CT) Dredge but the Army
were the stronger team and took
the lead, widening the gap in the
final quarter to win 50-36.
“The RN teams have come so

far in the last four years thatwe are
no longer the ‘whipping boys’ but
are now credible contenders,” said
RN coach Lt Cdr Arty Shaw.
“\‘£'-’ith a bit of luck and two

consistent games in the bag we will
be winners very shortly.
“Playing in the South regional

league has certainly helped the
squad this year and with the
nucleus of the lst team playing
as Navy Blues in the Portsmouth
League, we are developing our
core skills.
“It all bodes well for the

forthcoming season and our
assault on next year’s title."

0 The school of hard Nock... Submariner Mike Nook
prepares to strike during one of the two victoriesover the
RAN during the U23 CombinedServices four

SIX RN personnel were specially
selected to represent the Combined
Services U23 hockey squad for their
tour to Australia, writes Cpl Chris
Brady, CS U23 manager.
Unfortunately. due to a series of injuries

and operational requirements. only four RN
personnel were lucky enough to travel:
S/Lt Tim Lomas, LS Graham Kerr, submariner

Mike Nock and Mne Sean Frank, all participated
in the high profile. 21.500-mile round trip,
competing against one of the biggest hockey
nations in the world.
Unlike most interpretations of sports fours.

this was to be one of the most challenging and
intense fours in CS history — six matches in 12
days. playing against some of the best teams in
Australia in temperatures in excess of 350,

It started with a match against district civilian
team Ryde.
With all the Brits suffering from jet lag. this

was a real test of character - and turned into a
very convincing (and unexpected) 4-0 win, with
great performances from SILt Lomas and Mne
Frank in defence helping to keep a clean sheet.
Next up were the Australian Defence Force

(ADF). The CS has never beaten the ADF so the
pressure was on.
In a very tactical and high—energy game theCS

managed a come back from 2-0 down after the
first half to draw level going into the last quarter
of thematch with a stunning goal created by, LS
Graham Kerr releasing one of his RAF colleagues
clear to bring the game back within reach.
Within minutes of the restart a mirrored move.

this time from the right saw Nock firing in a
pinpoint pass to one of his Army colleagues who
put away the winner making history for the CS
U23‘s with a sensational 3-2 win.
With an increasing list of injuries. the CS team

only had ten players for a match against Briars —

Australian grand finalists the previous year.
Even the CS physio was forced to pick up a

stick and play. Needless to say. the Brits were
heavily defeated.
The squad nevertheless came away from the

match in good spirit regardless of the result.
which could have been more embarrassing
without an awesome individual performance
from Mne Frank in defence which kept the
score down. although the Royal picked up a
shoulder injury after making a superb last-ditch
diving tackle to prevent a certain goal for the
opposition.
With the squad back to almost full strength

thanks to the physio, we were able to work on
some more advanced tactics and experiment
with formations ahead of the two important
finale matches against the Australian Navy.
Still without star FIN defender Frank, who

was suffering from the shoulder l|'l]U1'y, and with
temperatures in excess of 38 C. we predicted
that it would be a very tight. hard match.
Our predictions couldn't have been any more

accurate: we were hit with wave after wave
of clever offensive moves by the Australians.
resulting in two goals within the first ten minutes
of play.

With RN midfielders Kerr and Nock on fire, the
CS managed to soak up the bombardment only
to concede in the last play of the half whilst one
of our players was off thanksto a yellow card.
Thewhistle at theend of thehalf waswelcomed

greatly by all and gave me a chance to talk to the
players and change the formation to better suit
the match. noticing some holes in the Australian
setup during the first half.
The next 35 minutes was set to be an uphill

struggle for players and management alike.
In the first move of the game from the CS

- a break from the defence - Kerr threaded a
pinpoint pass down the line for one of his Army
counterparts to put away the chance, putting us
on the front foot for the first time in the game.
This was a big lift for the learn. as we raised

the pace and with captain Lomas having such a
solid game. it allowed Army midfielder Biggs to
piush upfront to add more pressure.
The gamble paid off and Biggs fired home

two well-worked goals to bring the Combined
Services back to 3-3. but with seconds to go,Biggs once again saw himself on the end of a
well worked offensive move to slot home the
winner.
The second match was set to be a great

contest; with Mne Frank fit to play. we had a few
aces up our sleeves.
We started the match as we finished it. with

Frank in reserve on the bench.
Once again we conceded early due to a

mistake between captain Lomas and the
Army keeper, but came back immediately with
an intelligent counter-attack which took the
Australians by surprise.
Both sides‘ exchanged goals once again to

take the match to 2-2 but the Australians came
back with a well-worked strike just before the
break to put us behind.
Halftimegave us an ideal opportunity to bring

on Frank in defence plus in-form RAFgoalkeeper
Thompson.
The marine had an immediate impact on the

game allowing the midfield to push forward
resulting in the CS scoring within the first
five minutes of the second period. followed
immediately by anotherwith the very next phase
of play.

The Australians however came back with a
vengeance. but some fine work in the CS net by
Thompson and the RN duo of Lomas and Frank
in defence kept us on top.
with the Australians tiring. we took the

opportunity to push thegame furtherand finished
with a flurry of two fine goals to make it 6-3 and
take thematch out of sight — a fitting conclusion
to a very successful series of matches for
CombinedServices hockey.
All in all. this tour was a huge success. with

every one exceeding all expectations from both
myself and the hockey world. with sensational
input from the HN members.
The CS Hockey Association is continually

looking for young talented players for the squad.
as well as coaches and umpires.
lf you are interested or require more information

please feel free to contact me at
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Halftime and the RN were 15-10
behind.
\‘i"hateverwas said at halftime

certainly had the right effect on
the Britons.
For the first time in thematch

they started to put structure to
their attacks and it seemed it was
only a matter of time.
The first move of the half saw

josh tripped ten metres short of
the goal line with the ever—present
Matt Parker in support awaiting
the scoring pass.
However from a scrum shortly

afterwards Navy replacement
No.8, Gar. Evans, picked the ball
up and strolled over the line at an
almost leisurely pace. Rob Lloyd
nailed the conversion and for the
first time in the match the Natty
were in the lead, 17-15.
The applause had barely faded

when the RN were again on the
attack. A simple cut back allowed
Rob Lloyd the freedom to attack
down the blindside against an
isolated defence. He made the
conversion easy for himself:
24-15.
The French have always been

resilient and the score prompted
them to renew their efforts.
\\"'itha couple of replacements
freshening up their forward
drives, they forced the RN to
show considerable commitment
in defence.
Time and time again the

British blue line stood firm but
eventually it was breached and
Marine Nationalewere back in
the match with their third try to
leave the game delicately poised
at 24-20.
In keeping with the topsy—tur\3-

match, the RN showed that they
had more to kyve.
Anothermove started from

their own half saw centre and
man ofthematch Calum McCrac
put in to space and, with one man
to beat, his step inside took him
under me posts for what proved
to be a crucial try. Rob Lloyd's
conversion gave the Navy an
eleven point cushion at 31-20.
Under normal circumstance

the RN would have looked to
control the match to the end.
However a mix-up at the base

of what had been a very secure
scrummage allowed the Marine
Nationale scrumhalf to break
away and nip over for a well-taken
individual try which was against
the run of play but nevertheless
wcll—deserved by’ a player who had
been the heartbeat of the French
team.
With a little over 13 minutes to

go the lead was once more back
to a single score at 31-27.
The final ten minutes were to

prove bizarreto say the least with
four yellow cards proving to be
the source of much post-match
discussion, not least because the
Navy Director of Rugby Lt Cdr
Geraint Ashton Jones had missed
one of them — only to be put right
by Navy President Admiral Neil
Morisetti along with First Sea
Lord Admiral Sir JonathonBand
and Lady Sarah.
The game reduced to 1-1

French players versus 12 Brits;
the RN replacementwing Sili
Buinimasi deservedly the first to
go following a late body check on
his opposite number.
Sili was followed by

replacementGaz Evans who was
alleged to have joined a ruck
without using his arms. A harsh
call — particularly in consideration
of what had been a very physical
mainly fair contest.
The next two yellow cards were

probably the result of everyone
feeling the pressure as the match.
Following a maul that had been
brought to ground — fairly — by
Navy No.4 Damn Chambers and
the Marine Nationale decided
to continue their own brand of
r.‘).lIi.‘tl!i,‘cora'i'a.i'e. l\«lany probably
thought a penalty would have
sufficed but both offenders were
sent to the by-now crowded sin
bin.
Despite the extra space on the

pitch the last couple of minutes
was dominated by the well-
organised RN defence.
With the final whistle and a

deserved victory by 31-27 RN
captain Nlarsh Cormackreceived
the Babcock ChallengeTrophy.
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THE Senior team took the
honours (2-1) at the most
important game of the
RNFA season - the home
fixture against the Army
played at Fratton Park
in Portsmouth in front of
2,000 noisy spectators.

The evening was graced b_v the
presence of the First and Second
Sea Lords among many other
senior officers and guest of
honour was Barry Bright. vice
chairman of the FA, while a Royal
Marines Band added the icing on
the cake,

The RN totally dominated
the first half, and two goals from
AET Jamie Thirkle, in the fourth
and 30th minutes, left the home
supporters buzzing at lialftime.

The second period was much
tighter, and Navy keeper LPT
Matt Shorit made :1 ftiiitastic
point—blank stop within minutes
of the restart.

Sensing a turn in their fortunes,
the Army introduced some fresh
substitutes who really stretched
our midfield and defence. It was
no surprise when they pulled one
back after ()5 mimites.

This set up a tense final quarter
ofthcgame,\vitli bothsides battling
hard, and chances at both ends.
The Navy‘s heroic efforts won the
day, but not before Matt Sliortt
made an incredible stretched save
to his right, deep into injury time.
David James would Iiave been
proud ofthatone.

Navy skipper P()E'I‘(\V't~1)
Phil Archbold proudly lifted the
(Ionstuntinople Cup with I.I’T
Steve Young winning the Man of
the Match award. A great evening.

Previously,we narrowly lost the
first game ofthe2000 Inter Service
competition to the RAF (0-1).

The first half was evenly-
matched and Moe Dan BliL'l'L'
and POPT Steve O'Neil both had
good chances, with I,PT Shortt
once again excelling in the I\':ivy
goal.

Shortt was called into action
three minutes after the interval
when he saved a 35-yard free kick
that was hit with pace and power.

Boere responded for the RN
with a long—range effort that went
just over the crossbar.

On 50 minutes the Navy worked
a short corner thatgave LPT Steve
Young an opportunity to score, but
brave keeping from the RAF No.1
denied him his chance ofglory.

\\.’-'ith ten minutes remaining the
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OUp ‘n’ Fratton... AET Jamie Thirkiedraws backhis left
leg to hammer in his second goal in the 2-1 victory over
the Army at Fratton Park

l"u:torr_-: l_i‘iEF"hotji Sii'l'1ll'lCJ Siinpscvn. FRI"-‘U East

Onside with Capt Paul
AW Cunningham, RNFA

FQTBALL

RAF broke the deadlock, and the
Navy‘s hopes, with ti well-worked
goal.

The RN Seniors pressed
exceptionally hard for a deserved
equaliser but the RAF managed
to close out the game to claim the
\vin. Our Man of the Match was
Logs Shawn Benjamin. on debut
at the heart of the Navy defence.

The women‘s team enjoyed a
2-1 win against the Met Police
ladies, where it good performance
was as important as the result after
a couple of heavy defeats.

The team was boosted by
the return of LS Julie Hewitt,
although a 36-hour trip back from
Djibouti via Cyprus, Germany
and Birmingham was far from
ideal preparation.

The .\'avy set out with :1
4-24 formation, and from the
first whistle showed their attacking
intent with a good through ball
from AB Kaylee Edwards allowing
Surg Lt Steph Ingram to outpace
the defence and cause the keeper
to make at good save.

Both teams were trying to use
the wings to develop attacks,
and this led to an open flowing
game. In the 19th minute Surg I_.t
Ingram ran at the defence, and her
pace led to a free kick on the edge
of the box.

From there. the ball was rolled
back to L8 Hewitt, who drove the
ball into the top right hand corner
of the net.

The goal boosted theconfidence
of the Naty players and led to a
period of good possession and
attacking play, which led to our
best goal of the season (so far) in
the 3-lthminute,

A Police corner was cut out by
l’O(REG) Garrett, who played
a simple pass out to Logs Jenni
Conning. She passed the ball
into Surg I.t ll'lgl'{1Tn‘S fect, who
controlled, turned and played
a good pass into Hewitt as she
advanced down the right llank.
Hewitt played the ball round
one side of the full back and ran
around the other, got into the box
and delivered a perfect cross to the
edge of the six—_vard box. where
Logs Becky Brown was able to
volley in at the near post for her
first R.\' goal. And what ti fabulous
team goal it was.

 
After half time the .\let raised

their game, began to contain the
Navy, and got a foothold on the
game.

Stand—in keeper CPO \‘£"eiitly
Frame was busy, but without
having to pull off any major saves,

This was the pattern for the
next 20 minutes, with both sides
trying to get the important “next
goal”.

Surg Lt Ingram had a shot
which just cleared the crossbar.
after good work by Logs Brown
to win the ball from the police left
back.

On 72 minutes, Frame was
finally beaten after Mitch Garrett
missed a header from the police’s
right winger; the ball fell to the
.\let's forward, who drilled a low
shot into the bottom Corner.

The RN reacted well to the goal
and upped their workrate to close
otit the game the stronger of the
two sides. Hewitt. Garrett and
liarthingall went close in the final
five minutes as the .\Iav_v pushed to
get a goal to seal the win.

This was a much—needed result
and performance as the Navy
looked forward to the RAF in their
first Inter-Service game.

With the return of a few
players, the squad is looking more
balanced than in the previous
couple of seasons. with options in
all positions.

The U195 lost 3-0 to a powerful
London County team in the South
East Counties Cup.

The Rl\' were disappointed to
concede from 1| long throw with
London capitalising on their
physical size and power.

The l\'av_v showed strong
character to play themselves back
into the game but unfortunately
could not take advantage of the
opportunities which came their
way.

The RN were again undone on
the stroke ofhalf time with a well-
worked goal.

Our younsters came out in the
second half ‘all guns blazing‘ btit
London stood firm and kept AIET
Musemeci (HMS Heron) and the
other RN forwards at bay.

However the game was put
beyond doubt late on with
I.ondoii’s third goal.

The R.\' battled hard and played
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well. and the score was not a true
reflection of play.

The U195 then travelled to
\‘l":iltharn Abbey to face the
Amateur Football Association
for their penultimate match
before departing for their
annual pilgrimage to the youth
competition in Dallas.

Strong winds anti a poor pitch
made play difficult for both teams.
The ;\lavy won a corner three
minutes into the game and a set-
picce delivery lrom NA Devlin
(l'll\'lS Seahawk) swung the ball
out to ARM Musurneci on the
edge ofthebox. He drilled the ball
through the crowd of players into
the back of the net.

The l\'avy applied pressure
to the struggling Al~'A defence
throughout the first half. AB
Yates (I-I.\lS \Vestminster) stole
the ball and quickly delivered it
to Musurneci who lost his marker
and rounded the keeper to give the
5''! Continued on page 50
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JUST as their professional
counterparts did atTwickenham,
so the RN rugby union lst XV
dispatched the French on English
soil ~ but by a far—less-emphatic
scoreline.

A large and vociferous crowd
at Burnaby Road saw the l2—man
RN side hold on to Babcock
(lhallenge trophy with a 31-
27 victory over their French
counterparts — and take a 4-!
lead in a series which has quickly
become established as a challenge
to match the Inter— Services.

The Marine l\'ationa|e set their
stall otit early. A deftly-weighted
kick resulted in at score being
awarded to the French, despite
the covering attempts on I\‘avy
fullbackAndy Vance.\V’itli the
conversion the RN suddenly
found tliemselves 7-0 down.

However they were soon back
in the game; RN pressure paid
off and a cross kick by lly half
Rob Lloyd was caught on the
full by flyerJosh Drauniniu,who
literally fell over the line to score.
Unfortunately the conversion was
missed.

This first try was nothing
compared to the RI\l's second. In
response to a harsh penalty and
three points conceded, the Navy
forwards upped the tempo and
with the better quality possession
the Navy backlinehad three clear
opportunities to score.

Just when all seemed lost and
the Marine J. 'ationale had pushed
the RN all the way back in to
their own 22. a small opportunity
arose and the Brits pounced.

It started with hooker Ben
Priddey popping the ball to allow
(lalum Mc(Irae to hit the hole in
the defence at pace. His angled
run found Navy tightheadJohn
Court who linked with llyhtilf
Rob Lloyd to take the ball into
the French half.

Anotherdeft kick was gathered
by Marsli Cormackwho linked
with hlindside flanker Gareth
Jones. As he was tackled he
popped the ball back up to the
move's instigator, Ben Priddey,
who ran the final five metres to
score and tie the match at l0—|0.

A needless Navy penalty
allowed the ;\-larine Nationale to
set up a five—itietre Iineout and
CXCFI SOIUC C()l'lCl.'l'[L'ClPFCHSUTC.
A couple more penalties were
conceded with the pressure on the
Navy line unrelenting. Iiventually
they ran out ofdefenders and
conceded the pushover score.
II Continued on page 51
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See page 39for infonnation on the exciting new opportunities availablenow.
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